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IMPORTANT BRITISH VICTORY IN MESOPOTAMIA
BRINGS THE RELIEF OF KUT-EL-AMARA NEARER

QUIET ON BOTH FRONTS T*E*e**J|| 

FOLLOWING THE SUCCESSFUL 
COUNTER-ATTACK OF FRENCH

TOEGRAPtrS STATEMENTS 
WERE ABSOllimV FALSE

TEUTON Dill AGAINST
TIGRIS WOW BÏ BRITISH

Infantry Rests and Only Inter
mittent Artillery Bom-.. 

bardments Break the 
Calm.

Bulgarian Officers at Monastir Authority for 
Statement That Plans for Attack 

Are About Completed.

IUmm-EI-Henna, 20 Mues from Kut-EI-Amara, 
Stormed and Captured by 

Tigris Corps.

GERMANS TAKE THE 
OFFENSIVE IN EAST-

Russian Army Moving Forward Swiftly Beyond Erzerum 
and in Persia—Germans Try New Manoeuvre in Riga 
Region.

|£ast Serious Barrier ^to Relief of Gen. Townshend Beleaguer- 
4i,ed at Kut-el-Amara—Most Important Event in This 

Theatre in Weeks.

HON. MR. MÙRRAY IN LEGISLATURE YESTERDAY 
GIVES COMPLETE STATEMENT REGARDING 
POTATO PURCHASE, SHOWING WHOLE TRAN
SACTION WAS BUSINESSLIKE AND ABOVE 
BOARD AND GIVING THE LIE TO MALICIOUS 
MISSTATEMENTS OF GRIT PAPER.

Spain Sends Note to Berlin 
Protesting Sinking of Ves
sel in Which Several Span
iards Lost Lives. *

New York, April 5.—An International New*. Service despatch from 
Athene today says:

“The German allies on the Greek frontier have made preparations 
to attack the Anglo-French troops, a drive Into Greece may now be ex
pected any time, according to Bulgarian officer* stationed at Monastir.”

Russians Moving Swiftly.
Petrograd, vi^. «London, April 6.—Ah 

though there has been no recent offic
ial new» concerning the developments 
on the Caucasus front it has been 
learned, from private sources, that the 
Russian armies beyond Erzerum and 
in Persia are .progressing swiftly and; 
that tihe Turkish forces are offering) 
only occasional resistance.

It is evident that the Russian troops* 
advancing through Persia to the Mes- 
opotomla frontier have not yet met the; 
main Turkish forces. Thèse, consist
ing of the 'Bagdad division# and rein
forcements sent southward after th» 
Call of Bïtlis and .Mush, are reported 
to be assembling An tlhe Hanikin Pass, 
and when the Russians reach this) 
point they will be confronted no Ion- < 
ger by mountain bands and remnants' 
of broken and demoralized divisions^ 
but with the full strength of the OT*i 
gante, ed Turkish army.

Therefore, although an ultimata* 
junction with the British forces is noy 
doubted here, it is not. supposed that; 
this consummation of the Russian-. 

Queen Victoria plans will be easily reached.
The German forces have passed 

quickly to a general offensive along’ 
the entire northern front in Russia,, 
their attacks reaching the highest in-'> 
tensity In the Riga region, where the 
preliminary skirmishes have develop
ed into a steady assault, »upporbed by 
the -heavy artillery. The Germans, 
however, have been unable to gain ter
ritory by frontal attack against tlbe 
strong -Russian .positions, and now are 
attempting to flank the Riga positions 
from the southwest.

From the other -points on the front 
there is little to report, except a con
tinuation of mining operations and 
aeroplane warfare.

London, April 5—A victory for the British over the Turks on the 
Tigris below Kut-el-Amara has been reported by General Lake, In com
mand ef the British force» there. The Turkish entrenched position at 
Ummel-Henna was attacked and carried at five o’clock this memlng by 
the Corps, General Lake telegraphed, and the operations are pro-
webcHng satisfactorily.
Umm-el-Henna is ont the Tigris riv- 

•#r, about twenty miles below Kut-el- 
lAmara, where a British force under 
i General Townshend is beleagured.

The capture of Umm-el-Henna, 
which is on the Tigris about twenty 
miles down stream from Kut-el-Ama- 
m. ie the most important news from 
thle theatre in some time, and is re
garded here as giving promise of the 
early relief of General Townshend s 
force, which has been besieged in 

, Kut-el-Amara since the first week in 
, December.

Umm-el-Henna is a strong position 
i*t an important bend of the river, and 
Tie eald to be the last serious barrier 
I to the relief of Gen. Townshend, al
though two or three less strong posi
tions are still to be overcome before 
Kut-el-Amara is reached.
. Next to the Dardanelles expedition

GREAT BRITAIN’S 
OLDEST FIELD

Special te The Standard.
Fredericton, April 6,—Hen. James A. Murray, In the leglelMure 

thle afternoon spoke on a question of privilege and In unmistakable 
term» showed the misrepresentation which the St. John Telegraph has 
been guilty ef In Its recent Insinuations and Innuendoes In respect to 
purchase of potatoes which New Brunswick gave to the Imperial Gov
ernment and the Belgian Relief In the early daya ef war.

Not only did Hon. Mr. Murray make a complete statement of the clr- 
cumstances In connection with the transactions regarding the purchase 
ef the potatoes, but he Issued a straight challenge to anyone te shew 
that he had’been benefited te the extent of one single cent In connec
tion with purchase of potatoes and on behalf of Secretary of Agricul
ture Daggett he Issued a similar challenge. “Every cent «pent In con
nection wit#
“and the wJa 
businesslike manner.”

Meet of the afternoon In the Heuae was taken up with considera
tion ef bills In committee, a large amount of werk being completed and 
because ef the meeting of Jhe Jordan Memorial Sanatorium Commis
sion the HettiDfWdmot alt thle evening.- Tomorrow-evening the House----
will probably not alt either because of the at home for which Lieuten
ant Governor and Mrs. Wood have Issued Invitations. It was eald today 
that the SL John VaUey Railway legislation, and perhaps the prohibi
tion bill too, might be brought down next week.

(Continued on page 3)

TRIED TO DUN 
BLOCKADE WITH

For the moment the infantry of both 
sides is quiet everywhere along the 
western front in France. On the much- 
disputed sectors around Verdun tho 
only activity has been an Intermittent 
bombardment In the region of Douau- 
mont and Vaux. .This rather unpre 
eedented calm follows a successful 
offensive undertaken by the French, 
in which they re-captured some of 
their lost ground and drove the Ger
mans back.

On the eastern line, in Russia the 
Germans have taken np the offensive 
and are heavily attacking wKh infan
try and artillery the Russian positions. 
Unofficial advices from Petrograd say, 
however, that the Germans nowhere 
have been able to penetrate tho Rus
sian line in frontal attacks.

The Italians and Austrians ere con
tinuing their operations along the Aus- 
tro-ILallan front, jbut qo important 
changes in positions have occurred.

The British in Mesopotamia have 
captured an important Turkish posi
tion at Umm-el-Henna, on the Tigris 
river twqntÿ miles below- Kut-el- 
Amara. This victory is considered -In 
London as giving hope for' the early 
relief of the British forces who have 
been besieged in Kut-el-Amara since 
last December. The Russians also are 
successfully operating against the 
Turks in the Caucasus and Persian re-

Berlin report» the loss during March 
of fourteen German aeroplanes and of 
forty-four British and French ma
chines. Thirty-eight of the latter 
were brought to earth In air combats, 
according to Berlin.

Ambassador Page has forwarded 
from London to Washington metal 
found In the cross-channel ^steamer 
Sussex, recently damaged by an ex
plosion, which killed a number of per
sons and wounded several Americans. 
The embassy in Txmdon is credited 
with the belief that the metal came 
from a German torpedo.

Spain has sent a note to Germany 
protesting against the torpedoing of 
the Sussex, In which several Span
iards lost their lives.

A British patrol boat has picked up, 
off the Orkney Islands, Scotland, the 
Brazilian steamer Sandanha De Gama, 
bound from Para, Brazil, for New York 
with a cargo of raw rubber. As the 
steamer was several thousand miles out 
of her course, the British are Inclined 
to the belief that she was attempting 
to run the blockade.

the matter was accounted for,” declared Hon. Mr. Murray, 
ole transaction had been carried through In a perfectly Sir Chas. Brownlow Passed 

Away Yesterday—Aide-de- 
Camp to Queen Victoria.

Brazilian Steamer Seized off 
Orkney Islands by British 
Patrol Boat—Had 120 Tons 
of Rubber.__  __

London, April 6 (1.50 a. m.)—Field 
Marshal Sir Charges Henry Browi- 
toVv, the oldest of the British Field 
Marshak, died yesterday at Bracknell 
Berks.

Sir Charles Brownlow was born in 
1881, and took part in many cam
paigns in India and China. He was 
aide-de-camp
1869-"81. Hje was appointed a Field 
Marshal in 1908.

Mm a subject on which the govern- 
àÉC-t l\aa been more criticized than 
iHfc'otber, not only on account of the 
hFeakdown in the hospital arrange- 
inert®, but om the question of respon
sibility for the advance, with insufflei- 

' ent forces toward Bagdad.
Aa in the case of the Dardanelles, 

| the critics accused the ministers at 
home of Insisting on the expedition, 
against the advice of the military au
thorities in India, and on the spot.

1 The accusation, however, met with am 
unqualified contradiction by Austen 
Chamberlain, secretary for India, in 
the House of Commons yesterday. Mr. 
Chamberlain declared that the ad
vance on Bagdad was undertaken on 
,the advice of the commandemin-chief 
in- Mesopotamia.

Ixmdon. April f>. 6.35 p. m.—The 
Brazilian steamer Sandanha De Gama, 
which Failed from Para, Brazil, Feb. 
6, for New York, with a cargo of 120 
tons ot raw j-ubber, has been seized 
off the Orkhey Islands by a .British 
patrol boat The ship and her cargo 
have been placed i& the prize court. 
This is believed to be a deliberate 
case of attempted blockade running, 
the officials here contending that a 
steamer from Para for New York 
could never have got so far off her 
course. This Is the first seizure made 
by the Admiralty of q. complete car- 
go pf rubber.

COL ALLISON 
RETURNING NEXT 
WEEK Ï0 CANADA?

SCHILLER IS to

LOBSTERS TO BE 
BARRED IS LUXURIES 

FROM OBEIT BRITAIN?\Taken Into Custody at Belle
vue Hospital and is Charged 
with Piracy.

GEN. BERTRAM REFUSES 
TO BBS CHARGES 

ME II COMMONS

Understood he Has Advised 
Counsel for Davidson Com
mission of Intention to Re
turn—Sir Sam Sails for 
Home.

No Infantry Attacks.
Paris, April 5 (10.40 p. m.)—The 

following official comunlcatlon was 
fesued by the war office tonight:

“In Belgium a destructive fire on the 
enemy trenches in front of Steen- 
etraete gave good results.

“North of the Aisne our artillery 
wee active between the Beau-Marata 
wood, south of Craonne, and Berrv- 
Att-Bec.

“In tl*e Argonne our artillery con 
tinued to direct concentrated fire» o.i 
.the lines of communication on the 
nemy’s front, especially in the region 

Montfaueon and the Malancou.-t

I

Sir Geo. E. Foster Takes Mat
ter up with British Author
ities—New Regulations Re
garding Candidates for 
Pilot's License.

New York, AtprO 6.—-Under arrest on 
a -charge ot piracy, Clarence Hudson, 
otherwise known as Ernest Schiller, 
•was lodged in the tomb# tonight, pend
ing hie removal to Delaware for trial 
for -the seizure at sea of the British 
freight steamer Matqppo. 
taken into custody at Bellevue Hos
pital upon a warrant issued by Wm. 
G. Mahaffy, fédéral commissioner to 
Delaware. He is charged w-lth having 
committed the crime of (piracy, ae de
fined by the law of nations and of the 
United States.

Hudson was brought to this city -by 
the police of Lewes, Delaware, after 
hie arrest there without the sanction 
of the federal authorities.

British Report.
London, April 5.—The British official 

statement of the campaign in the west 
issued tonight reads;

‘Laet night we sprang mines suc
cessfully near Hulluch and damaged a 
hostile gallery and wrecked posts es- 

Ottawa, April 5—Hon. J. D. Hazen tabliifted In the old cratère. Today we
bombarded hostile works near Bol» 
Grenier with good effect.

"About St. Eloi the artillery of both 
sides was very active. North of the 
Y-pres-St. Julien road our heavy artil
lery carried out a successful bom
bardment. doing much damage to bos. 
tile trenches and causing numerous 
explosions."

Dealings of Shell Commission 
“Absolutely Square” as far 
as he was Concerned, He 
Declares.

Ottawa, April 6—Replying to Mr. 
Kyte of Richmond, in the House of 
Commons today, the Prime Minister 
said that he had received a cablegram 
yesterday from Sir Sam Hughes that 
he was sailing for Canada this moro-

He was

introduced a bill in the house today to 
amend the sections of the Canada 
Shipping Act relating to pilotage in 
the Quebec district and to the appren
ticeship of candidates for licenses as 
pilots. The bill repeals certain pro
visions of the law which have become 
unnecessary since all powers in re
spect of pilots in the Quebec district 
have been vested in the Minister of 
Marine and retains the section fixing 
the number of pilots for the district. 
The bill provides that apprentices 
whose terms may have been interrupt
ed by legitimate causes such as illness 
may. If otherwise qualified, complete 
their seven years and thus become 
eligible for licenses.

Mr. Loggie, of Northumberland, N. 
B., referring to a letter from a lob
ster canner in his province, called at
tention to the report that lobsters 
might be regarded by the British gov
ernment a# luxuries and not allowed 
tp be imported into the country. He 
understood that the Minister of Trade 
and (Commerce had been endeavoring 
to induce the British government not 
to discriminate against fish products 
from the colonies. Sir George Foster 
replied that correspondence had al
ready taken place In regard to the 
matter and that he would do his best 
to persuade the British government 
that lobster» were not luxuries.

“West of the Meueie the day was 
calm. To the east there was an In
termittent cannonade in the Douau- 
mont Vaux sector. No infantry action 
occurred in the region of Verdun. ’

The Belgian official communication 
Meads:

“The artillery action was partieu 
lari y spirited today In the central sec
tor of the Belgian army." ,

Norwegian Steamer Torpedoed.
Havre, April 6 (8.58 p. m.)—A Ger

man submarine has sunk the Nor
wegian steamer Baus. a vessel of 
1,387 tone, in the English Channel. 
Four of the crew are missing. Four
teen others were saved.

ing.
Toronto, April 5—"As far as I am 

concerned, the dealings of the Shell 
Committee were absolutely square," 
said Sir Alex. Bertram, when seen to 
night on his return from Floride. He 
declined to discuss any of the charges 
made in the House of Commons.

To Mr. Turriff, of Asslnibola, he 
said that he had heard that Col. John 
Wesley Allison had sent a telegram 
to Joins Thompson, counsel of the

Spain Protests.
Madrid, via Paris, April 6—The 

Spanish government has sent a note 
to Germany in which protest Is made 
against the torpedoing of the French 
steamer Sussex, and the death of 
Spanish sübjects as a result.

The note also discusses the naviga
tion rights of neutrals.
Czar Sends Message to Head of Red 

Cross.
Petrograd, Mb Txmdon, April 5.— 

Emperor Nicholas has sent a telegram 
to the chief of the Red Cross Service, 
In which he expresses profound Indig
nation over the sinking of the 'Rus
sian hospimi ship Portugal, -and dé
clarée that •the whole world should 
(hear of this outrage,"

Davidson Commission, announcing his 
return to Canada next week.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald referred to 
the report that the provisions of the 
Industrial disputes act had been made 
applicable to factories In which muni
tions or war supplies were being pro
duced. He asked If further legislation 
would be necessary to make the order 
ln-counoil passed for the purpose 
effective. He was informed by Hon. 
T. W. C.Tothera that the action had 
been taken under the war measures 
act and that the industrial disputes 
act had been by order-tn-council made 
applicable to factories making muni
tion» and supplies for our troops and 
also for the Allies.

Hon. P. E. Blondin told Mr. Knowles 
of Moose Jaw In the -House of Com 

today that $1,265,752.92, luclud

ANOTHER ZEPPELIN 
BESIDES L IS WAS HIT 

IN RAID ON ENGLAND

Twenty-One Linere.
The Port of St. John never looked 

more prosperous than it. did yesterday. 
There were no less than twenty-one 
large ocean liners in the harbor and 
there is plenty of work for the ’long
shoremen.

i1110 AUSTRIAN 
AEROPLANES

I

London, April 6.—That «mother 
Zeppelin airship In addition to th- 
L-15, was hit In the recent \ aids o"^T 
England was a statement made by 
Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary 
under-sec retar y fer war. In the 
House of Commons today. Mr. Ten
nant would not epecify the place 
the airship was hit, but said he had 
received knowledge of It through 
a carbon copy of §> wireless mes
sage sent by the commander of the 
Zeppelin, which wae picked up on 
the ground.

OVER NINE HUNDRED NOW m
The 140th Band Fund is coming along. Yesterday 

several very generous contributions were offered, 
enough to bring the total to a little over the nine hun
dred mark. With the information now on hand it 

that this is about Half enough to pay the cost of

FIREM1N OH GRBLE SHIP 
DROWNS "IT fllUFIX

mens
ing $500^)00 from the Ontario govern
ment had been subscribed by the pub
lic for the purchase of machine guns. 
The minister said that there might 
have been additional amounts sub
scribed tor the (purpose but afterwards 
utilized by the donors tor other patri
otic purposes. He stated that all the 
money actually paid in for the pur
chase of machine guns would be used 
for that purpose. He did not think it 
in the public interest to announce how 
many guns had been ordered; how 
many had 'been delivered to the gov
ernment and to overseas battalion* 
and when deliver) would be completed.

XNew York. April 6—A news agency 
despatch from Vienna today says:

"Loss of two Austrian seaplanes 
during the attack on the Italian coast 
on Monday was admitted by the war 
office today in the following state
ment:

“ ‘In the course of an aerial attack 
on the Italian coast two of our aero 
planes were shot down Into the sea. 
An enemy torpedo boat attempted to 
capture the machines, but was driven 
off by another of our air machines, 
which descended, destroyed the fallen 
aeroplanes and rescued the occu
pants.* ”

seems
the entire set of instruments. 

Previously acknowledged.. .. .. .. $834.17 RAIDER DRIVEN OFF.
London, April 6.—A Zeppelin at

tacked the northeast coast of Eng
land about 5.50 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon but wae driven off by the 
anti-aircraft defences. The official 
announcement eaye that some 
bomb» were dropped but there Ie no 
Information yet ae to the casualties 
or damage.

Halifax, April 6—Missing hie step 
on the deck of the steamer Scotsburn 
at DeWolfe*s wharf, Thomas Johnson, 
a fireman on the cable ship Minis, fell 
overboard today and was drowned. 
Strenuous efforts were made by men 
on the steamer to rescue the man, but 
they could not reach him and he sank 
before their eyes and almost within 
their grasp. He was fifty years of 
age and unmarried.

20.00John Scaly........... .. • • •
Joseph L. O'Brien .. ..
G. E. Barbour..............
Chief Justice McLeod ..

Arrested for Assault.
Mrs. Maria 'Whitened, the woman 

who a few weeks ago figured in a case 
where the home of a Mrs. Mason was 
raided as a disorderly place, was lock
ed up last evening on a warrant 
charging her with assault. It Is stated 
that the coinnlainant i» th* woman's 
daughter.

5.00
25.00
25.00

$909.17 ,
Who will be the next)
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NEW5 MARITIME PROVINCE MEN IN CASUALTIES
ÉTiMIÏÏ 
IN THE SENATE

TELE(PESENT WAR 
IADDED TO LIST

MARCONI’S LATEST INVENTION TO GERMANY Pieces of Metal Found on
REVOLUTIONIZE OPERATION Of Tlir- - - - - Channcl üner Sussex Were

AEROPLANES AND DIRIGIBLES I nt Parts «*German TotH°
YovCa^ WBcure thst eld sore or 

which you have bon 
bo long. It yea will only use an oint* 

t that 1b capable of reaching the 
seat of the trouble. Zam-Buk can do 
this because et its unusual pene
trating power. Alee, Zam-Buk 1b a 
strong germicide—germa eannot 
live where Zam-Buk Is applied, so 
that the germa are destroyed not 
only on the surface, but in all the 
diseased underlying tissue. Then 
healing commences; new tissue re
placing the old and diseased, until 
the sere Is thoroughly and perma
nently cured.

The case of Miss Frances Daadin, 
of Somerset, Man., verifies the above 
statement. She writes: “I suffered 
for ever twenty years wKh an ulcer 
on my leg, and all the remedies 
tried during that time proved Inef
fective. Several doctors treated me, 
but I got ne benefit Finally 1 tried 
Zam-Buk, and I am thankful to say 
that after perseverance with this 
ointment I am now completely

Zam-Buk ,1s also splendid tar

ulcer from 
suffering for

New York, April 5.—According to a 
London despatch to the International 
News Service, published here today, 
Walter H. Page. American ambassa
dor to England, announced today that 
an analysis of the fragments of tor
pedo found on the channel liner Sus
sex had proved conclusively that they 
were German. The fragments have 
been forwarded to Washington, he al
so stated.

Could Have Been -Saved If She Carried 
Gun.

Ixmdon, April 5 (6.23 p. m.)—The 
opinion Is expressed In naval circles 
having access to the report on the 
torpedoing of the British steamship 
Englishman that the vessel would 
have been saved If she had carried a 
defensive gun, ae the submarine was 
plainly seen as she pursued and shell
ed thje steamer for some distance.

Since last August,- when the British

steamer Walmana was compelled by 
a ruling of the State Department at 
Washington to dismount a gun before 
clearing from Newport News, British 
merchantman calling at American 
porta have been unarmed. The recent 
ruling of the State Department allow
ing an Italian armed liner to clear 
from an American port, on the assur
ance that shp was armed only for de
fensive purposes, has caused much 
Interest here in official circles, and ,t 
would not be surprising if the British 
government, acting on this precedent, 
should arm merchantman trading In 
American ports.

British naval circles express the be
lief that the retirement of Admiral 
Von Tirpitz ' from the German minis- 
trey of marine was in the nature of a 
“sop” to American pqbllo opinion, as, 
in their view, the German submarine 
policy has become “more. Instead of 
less, frightful.”

OF POUND (ContiTO BLAME RepParis, April 6.—Guglielmo Marconi has Invented a special appara
tus, based on a new principle, which is destined to make a sensational 
change In the operation of aeroplanes and dirigibles. This announce
ment has just been mads, according to a Rome despatch to the Journal 
Des Debats.

Marconi has, at the same time, carried on Important wireless tele
graphy researches with great success. His Inventions will be Immedi
ately employed by the Italian army, after which they will be placed at 
the disposition of Italy’s allies.
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fijord Cecil Says Government 
Will Issue a New List so 
That Neutral Shipper Need 
Not Take Chances.

Chancellor Von Hellwig in 
Reichstag Says Teutons 
Will Solve Polish Problem

For Fact that Naval Aid Act 
Not Reintroduced in Session 
of 1914 Before War, Pre
mier Borden Reminds Mr. 
Sinclair.

Chancellor’s Speech Another 
Case of Whistling to Keep 
Up Courage.

Ixmdon, April 5—Lord Robert Cecil, 
«minister of war trade, in response to 
is query by Commander Bellairs, mem
ber for Maidstone. In the House of 
Commons today, said that the object 
of the new order-ln-counoll with re
gard' to the blockade was to declare 
-that the doctrine of continuous voy
age applied, in Its full extent to abso
lute and conditional contraband, hith
erto conditional contraband, and that 
conditional contraband could only be 
captured if it was destined for the 
termed forces of a hostile power.

In order completely to establish the 
Mh^lty of the two klndts of contra- 
lR!K the government proposed, said 
Lord Robert, to Issue am official list 
'(of contraband articles, absolute and 
conditional, so that neutral countries 
fvould have notice that goods consign
ed to a person In a neutral country 
known to have previously sent contra
band goods to a hostile belligerent 
•would be liable to capture.

As the war progressed. Lord Robert 
«aid. It became clear that there were 
-articles which had not been included 
In the contraband list which ought to 
have been Included. The list has been 
extended from time to time, he said, 
and there were a certain number of 
articles which it was proposed to add 
to the contraband list almost immedi 
atiely.

had been to make the section between 
Cochran^ and Monoton, N. B., value
less. That eastern portion of the rail 
way was being kept practically clos
ed. although there was congestion 
of traffic on the Intercolonial. Mr. 
Graham therefore, • urged that the 
government make an experiment in 
the operation of the Transcontinental 
east of Oochrane. He felt that such 
operation would open up territory In 
Ontario and Quebec, and he argued 
that if the road weqe in the hands of 
the G. T. P. the railway commission 
would order that a service be provid
ed on it.

Mr. Reid speaking of the Transcon
tinental Railway and the situation at 
Quebec said the government had been 
endeavoring to improve the port of 
Quebec and had since it took office 
expended twenty or twenty-five million 
dollars there. He said that the sta
tion at Quebec had been erected in 
accordance with plans of which Presi
dent Chamberlain, of the Grand Trunk 
had approved, or at least to which 
he had no objection. Mr. Reid pointed 
out that the Champlain market was 
the point from which the ferry cross
ed from Quebec to Ixsvis.

The House adjourned at 11.46.

the British government had advised 
the Canadian government to concen 
trate its efforts upon raising and 
equipping military forces for service 
in the war. Hence the Canadian au
thorities had undertaken no naval 
operations on a large scale.

■

Prohibition Measure Again 
Before the House and Sev- Berlin, April 6—In the Reichstag 

today, the Imperial Chancellor, Dr. 
von Bethmanw-Hollweg. made his 
most comprehensive speech of the 
war. He reviewed the military and 
political situation, the use of various 
means of warfare, and German-Ameri
can relations.

The Chancellor, whose address was 
delivered to a crowded house, also 
spoke of the questions presented in 
relation to the principle of nationali
ty, considering the Polish, Uthuonian, 
Livonian, Belgian and Flemish prob
lems. He insisted upon the necessity 
of guaranteeing the peace of Europe 
after the war, and also of securing 
this result by giving to these races 
the opportunity of free evolution 
along the lines of their natural indi
vidualities and mother tongues.

Von Rethmann-Holl weg, amid pro
found silence and the deep attention 
of the whole house, turned to the 
Polish problem and to that of nation
alities in general. He said:

"Neither Germany nor Austria-Hun
gary intended to touch the Polish 
question, but the fate of battles 
brought them in contact with it. Now 
this problem stands before the world, 
and needs to be solved. Germany and 
Austria-H ungary must and will solve 
It History will not admit that after 
such earthquakes things will ever be
come what they were before.

"After the war there must be a new 
Belgium.

"Formerly Poland had been left in 
the hands of a Russian police agent, a 
mam named Tsihtnovnik. Even mem-

eczema, abscesses, bolls, pimples.
ringworm, piles, blood-poisoning, 
cuts, burns, and all skin Injuries 
and diseases. Best balm for baby’s 
sores. AU druggists, 60c. box, 3 for 
$1.25, or from Zam Buk Co..Toronto.

Ottawa. April 5.—In the Commons 
today Hon. C. J. Doherty’s bill "in aid 
of provincial legislation prohibiting or 
restricting the sale or use of intoxi
cating liquore,” xvas taken up in com
mittee of the whole house. The min
ister of justice offered several amend
ments to the opening sections. One 
Is intended to make it clear that

era! New Amendments In-
troduced.

7ambuk
principle of nationality. If he puts 
himself in the position of this uncon
quered and unconquerable adversary 
can he really suppose that Germany 
ever shall, of her own free will, de
liver Into the hands of reactionary 
Russia the nations between the Baltic 
and the Volhyndan swamps who have aim of this war is for tie the creation j 
been freed by her and by her allies? of a Germany so firmly united, so 
No matter if they are Poles or Llthu- strongly protected, that no one ever 
anlans or Livonian® or of the Baltic." will feel the temptation to annihilate

The Chancellor turned to the sub- us, that every one in the world will 
jeet of eventual conditions of peace, concede to us the right of free exer- 
after a brief reference to the entrance else of our peaceful endeavors. This 
of Portugal into the war. He pointed ; Germany, and not the destruction of 
out that ini hie speech of September, other races, ts what we wish. Our 
9, he had declared readiness- to enter i aim 1» the lasting peace of the Euro- 
into discussion of peace, but that pean continent, which is now shaken 
then, as now, Germany's enemies de- to its very foundations-.” 
dined. ........ ...—♦*

wSs.SK JUVENILE ADVENTURERS
peace,’ he continued, “and Mr. Asquith - .....
begins with a claim of definitive and PI III TH PfT fllPfi UlillL 
complete destruction of Prussia's mil- (jLHU I U UL I UnUli mUIVIL 
itary power. The conversation would 
be ended before It began. To these 
peace conditions only one answer 
would be left, and this answer our 
sword must give.

"If our adversaries want to continue 
the slaughter of human» beings and 
the devastation of Europe theirs will 
be the guilt, end we shall have to 
stand It as men."

44Our enemies wish to destroy unit
ed, free Germany,” the Chancellor 
went on. “They desire that Germany 
shall be again as weak as during- past 
centuries, a prey of all lusts of domln- ; place to go to but intended to get as 
atlon of her neighbors, and the J far avway from St. John as their money

scapegoat of Europe, beaten back for
ever In the dominion of economic evo
lution, even after the war. That is] 
what out enemies mean when they j 
speak of definitive destruction of j 
Prussia's military power.

“And what is our Intention»? The

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 5.—That the Liberal 

majority in the senate blocked, in the 
session of 1914 before the war. the re- 
introduction of the Naval Aid Act was 
the statement made by Sir Robert Bor
den in the House today in an answer 
to a question put by Mr. J. H. Sin
clair, Guysboro. Just what was the 
object of Mr. Sinclair in putting his 
question as to why no naval legisla
tion was Introduced in 1914 is not clear 
but it afforded him cold comfort and 
gave an opportunity to emphasize the 

. Jact that it was the Liberals who pre
vented Canada assisting Great Britain 
to take her proper part in the war by

sons who "caused liquor to be sent" in
to dry provinces will be guilty of an 
offense, another provides that a person 
who sells liquor, who sells or causes to 
be sold, knowing that it is to be im
ported into a prohibition province will 
be liable to punishment, 
amendment makes a change in the 
penalties set forth in the bills. It al
ters the schedule of fines which may 
be imposed upon offenders by fixing 
the fine for the first offence at not less 
than $190 and not more than $200, and 
for the second offence at not lees than 
$200 and not more than $300. 
change Is made In the terms of im
prisonment which may be inflicted for 
first, second and third offences.

provides

J would permit. Kenney, Good and Pom- 
barton did not get farther than Har
vey Station, and they were turned back 
to St. John. On arrival home they 
stated that they did not know what 
had become of young Kingston, -wfitl 
had resided with his parents at 99 i 
Erin street. Young Kingston's father 
became greatly alarmed at his son’s 
disappearance and w~as afraid that 
something had happened to him. He 
reported the matter to the detective 
department at police headquarters, and 
a search was made for the missing boy. 1 
Yesterday It was learned by the de* j 
teotives that Young Kingston had been j 
located at Vanceboro by an immigra* 1 
tion official. When the Boston express J 
arrived In the city Kingston (was one I 
of the passengers and his coming home 
was greeted with delight by his father j 
and mother. The boys have had enough j 
of running away and are now quite I 
satisfied to remain at home in the

A third

No
Sir Robert Borden said: "In the 

autumn of 1913 the government had 
under consideration the re-introduc
tion of the naval aid bill of 1912 but 
thought such re-introduction undeslra 
ble unless there was some reasonable 
prospect that it would not be defeat
ed in the senate. Confidential in
quiries were made for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether such a bill either 
In its original form or in some modi
fied form might be expected to pass 
the senate, thus enabling Canada to 
assume her proper share in maintain
ing the common defence of the Em
pire. It was reported to th© Prime 
Minister as the result of these in
quiries that no assurance could be 
given of the acceptance by the senate 
either of the naval aid bill in its orig- 

-• * <nal form or the modified proposal 
which the government were prepared 
to consider. For this reason no ac
tion was taken as it was thought un
desirable to renew the controversy 
without any reasonable hope that the 
government’s proposal would be car
ried in the senate. In 1914, with the 
view of formulating a permanent poli
cy of naval defence, it was arranged 
with the admiralty that Admiral Sir 
John Jellicoe should visit Canada in 
August or September for the purpose 
of giving to the government the bene
fits of his wide knowledge and ex
perience. While arrangements for 
his visit were still in progress the 
war broke out Thereafter the gov
ernment ascertained that in the opin
ion of the imperial authorities the ef
forts and resources of Canada should 
be concentrated during the present 
upon the organization, training and 
equipment of military forces and that 
it would be inexpedient for the Cana
dian government under the circumstan
ces to undertake at the preeent the 
provision of assistance in naval de
fence upon any considerable scale."

Ottawa, April 6—Another reference 
to the famous debate upon the Naval 
Aid Bill of 1912 was heard in the 
Commons today when Mr. J. H. Sin
clair based a question upon a speech 
delivered by the Prime Minister at 
the close of the session on June 6, 
1913. Mr. Sinclair quoted the state
ment of Sir Robert that the govern
ment intended to bring down at a 
later date a measure for the acquisi
tion or construction of three battle
ships in accordance with the plan em
bodied in the bill defeated by the Lib
eral majority In the Senate and upon 
the passage of the new bill Canada 
would take over ships then about to 
be built by the imperial authorities. 
The member for Guysboro wished to 
know if the ships referred to had 
been built and if the government in
tended to pay for them.

"In the autumn of 1913," replied 
the Prime Minister, "th© government 
had! under consideration the re-intro
duction of the Naval Aid Bill but 
thought such re-introduction undesir
able unless there was some reason
able prospect that it would not be de
bated in the Senate. Confidential in- 
■firies were made for the purpose of 
PKertairing whether such a bill, ei
ther in its original form or in some 
modified form, might be expected to 
pass the Senate, thus enabling Can
ada to assume her share in maintain
ing the common defence of the em
pire. It was reported , to the Prime 
Minister that no such assurance 
could be given. *For this reason» no 
action was taken as it was thought 
Undesirable to renew the controversy 
without any reasonable hope that the 
government’s proposal would be car
ried in the Senate."

Sir Robert proceeded to explain 
hat arrangements had been made 
with the Admiralty in 1914 that Admi
ral Sir John Jellicoe should visit Can
ada In August or September in order 
to give the Canadian government the 
benefit of hln knowledge and experi
ence in formulating a permanent 
naval policy for the dominion. The 
'•ttbreak of war prevented Sir John

IE PEACOCKA

thatfourth amendment 
liquors seized in connection with pro
secutions under the measure "shall BUI I.M 

FOR MOST OF 
. THE TROUBLE

be destroyed or otherwise disposed of 
as the court may direct"

Hon. William Pugsley urged that a 
provision be put in the bill bringing 
the Intercolonial under its application 
as well as other railways, as regards 
the carrying of liquor into provinces 
where there was prohibition. The old 
Idea that the king could do no wrong 
was being done away with, said the 
member for St. John. Mr. J. G. Tur
riff book the same view. It looked as 
though the government would have to 
take over the Canadian Northern and 
possibly part of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. The law would therefore be a 
dead letter If a provision such as sug
gested by Mr. Pugsley were not in
serted. In, view of the difficulties in 
the way of enforcement he thought 
the minister of justice might as well 
withdraw' the bill which after all was 
only a side-stepping measure, and 
adopt the Stevens resolution.

Hon. Mr. Doherty replied that no 
special provision was necessary as 
regards government railways since 
they were already liable under the 
general law just as any private cor
poration. An envoy of the crown 
could not plead his position as an ex
cuse for doing any wrongful act. He 
told Mr. Turriff he considered the 
bill would be much more effective leg
islation than dominion-wide prohibi
tion. He had received communications 
Prom life-long w-orkers for prohibition 
testifying to their high opinion of the 
measure.

On Monday evening lost four boys, 
James Kingston, Joseph Kenney, Jasi 
Good and Clarence Pemberton, all 
aged about sixteen years, ran away 
from home, and as a result their -pa
rents were given no end of worry. 
Good sold a bicycle for $16, and Kings
ton gathered in his -week’s pay he re
ceived for working In the tannery, and 
with a little more money, they assist
ed the other two young fellows to leave 
the city. The four had no particular

I

IN CASUALTIES The Nova Scotia schooner Ada Mil
dred, 99 tons ,built at Sable River, in 
1900, has <been sold to Newfoundland 
owners.

here of the Russian Duma frankly ad
mitted that Tshlnovnik should not re
turn to the place where Germans, 
Austrians and Poles have honestly 

of this unfor-

Ottawa, April 5.—The midnight list 
of casualties contains the following 
Maritime Province names:

Infantry.
Wounded—R. Waiters, Upper Ken- 

netcook, Hants Co., N. S.
Dangerously wounded—William F. 

Peacock, No. 69 City Road, rear, St. 
John, N. B.

Seriously ill—Angus McNeil, Grand 
Narrows, C. B.; Pioneer Duncan K. 
Munroe, Sydney, C. B.

Wounded—Pioneer Joseph GllMes, 
Ashmore. Digby Co., N. 8.

Killed in action—Wm. B. Bell, 329 
Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8. 

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—Harry McLean, No. 54 

Becon street, Amherst, N. S.
Artillery.

Wounded—Stuart Graham, Wolf- 
ville, N. S.

The Ada Mildred is now in 
Halifax, but will sail today for St. 
John’s. Captain Stephen Parsons, of 
Bay Roberts, Nfld., commands the v.<w

the inttirc .-ja 

44Mr. Asquith also mentions the

labored in 
tunate land.

I York’ Aipril 6.—Both the mine
j WmLtvvu and the operators of the joint 
^«Committee of the anthracite con- 

ifaretV'e which resumed session here 
today are concerned over the reports 
from the hard coal regions that maqy 
/of the miners had stopped work pend
ing the outcome of the conference.

Representatives of the United Mine 
, Workers declare their members arc 

ehowlng no disloyalty and will remain 
at work until a wage scale agreement 
|s reached, or until the joint confer
ence iseues such an official statement 
«that it -Is unable to come to terms on 
the demands before It. Officers of the 
organization said today that most of 
the presefft trouble reported from the 
anthracite fields, which is confined to 
one or two collieries at Pottsvtlle and 
J’lttstone, Pa., 1© due to efforts of the 
J ml-u stria! Workers of the World to 
(disrupt the United Mine Workers and 
fto loosen the hold of the officers on 
the rank and file.

Thirty-eight Mines Closed.
New Kensington, Pa., April 5.—Thir

ty-eight. coal mines in the Alleghany 
»nd Klski ml notas valleys were closed 
rtoday because of a strike of 8,00V 
«pdners for recognition of the union, 
iwhlch they recently joined. They also 
fwaot an eight hour day and a confer
ence with the operators to settle a 

er of less important matters.
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MARRIAGES.
Craig-Douglas.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., April 5—A very 

pretty wedding took place Wednesday 
afternoon* at four o’clock at the home 
of Mrs. W. S. A. Douglas, when Miss 
E. Verna Douglas became the bride of 
William N. Oaig, of Taymouth, N. B.. 
the officiating clergyman being Rev. 
H. S. B. Strothard, pastor of the 
Methodist church. The wedding march 
was played by Miss Christine Doug
las, cousin of the bride. The bride 
was given in marriage by her uncle, J. 
Frederick Douglas, looking very win
some in a gown of white voile with 
shadow lac© and pearl trimmings. She 
carried a shower bouquet of roses 
and- lilies of the valley.

Only immediate relatives were 
present. —

After luncheon was served the bride 
donned a travelling costume of Bel
gium blue poplin with hat to match. 
The happy couple departed on the 
evening express for a short trip be
fore returning to their home in Tay- 
moutb, N. B. Many beautiful gifts 
were received. The groom's gift to 
the bride was a necklace of amethysts 
and pearls.

-y
Stevens Amendment.

Mr. H. H. Stevens then moved his 
amendment of which he had given no
tice, adding suspension or forfeiture 
Of the inland revenue licengf^of a 
brewer or distiller who contravened 
the act to the penalties already pro
vided in the act. The minister expres
sed his approval of the amendment.

Mr. Hugh Guthrie, of South Welling
ton, moved an amendment to the effect 
that no license should be granted or 
renewed under the inland revenue act 
to any person to enable him to car
ry on business as a distiller, brewer 
or maltster, in any province which had 
passed a provincial act prohibiting the 
sale of intoxicating liquors.

Mr. Doherty replied\that this would 
be a departure from the principle of 
the bill w-hlch was legislation to pro
tect the effectiveness of provincial leg
islation from outside interference. The 
provinces alreadv had the power to 
prohibit the manufacture of liquor 
within their boundaries If It was found 
to lead to the infraction of any prohi
bitory law passed, but had not seen 
fit to exercise such power. Mr. Tur
riff said he thought that if the pro
vinces were aware of this power many 
of them would have seen fit to exer
cise it

The committee of the whole Report
ed progress upon Mr. Doherty's bill 
and the House then went Into commit
tee of supply on the estimates of th,* 
department of railways and canals. 
Hon. George P. Graham, In a general 
statement said that the changes made 
by the govjernment in the construction 
of the Transcontinental Railway and 
in the plans for the Quebec terminals 
had furnished the Grand Trunk Pacific 
with good reasons for not taking over 
the line.

He criticized the location of the 
station at Quebec and of the St. Malo 
shops, saying that these changes were 
unfavorable to the people of Quebec 
and would add materially to the coat 
of that part of the system and to the 
expense of operation.

Mr. Graham also asserted that the 
terminal facilities at Halifax were far 
in excess of the haiiMnc capacity of 
thp road. Again, he complained that 
the result of the operation of the 

^rom coming t©_.Canada and Transcontinental bj the

il rThe scenery along the Alaskan 

coaft is beautiful, and the climate

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing James Johnsop was charged! with 
stealing a coat, the property of 
£amu|sl Worrel. The defendant sa’d 
lie saw the coat on the sidewalk and 
4ust picked it up. He was remanded 
and may be sent on board the steam
ship Athenia. where he is one of the 
jcijsw. Leo McLaughlin, for betnq 
drunk and acting disorderly, "was 
dined $16.
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in the summer months is all

that could be desired. A Dollar-Meal for Five 
Cents—The most expen
sive foods are quite often 
entirely lacking in food 
value. They do not build 
muscle or supply energy. 
Measured by the cost of 
most foods, a breakfast or 
luncheon of Shredded Wheat 
with milk and cream is worth 
a dollar—and the cost is not 
over five cents. Two biscuits 
will supply all the strength 
needed for a half-day’s work 

^or play.

R. M. S. P. LINER ARRIVES 
The R. M. 8. P. Liner Chaleur, Ca.pt. 

Hill, arrivjed yesterday morning from 
Demerara, West Indies and Bermuda. 
The ship brought 42 cabin, one second 
and eight third-class passengers. 4 
large consignment of sugar will be dis
charged at the Atlantic Refineries 
pier.
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NEW CONTRABAND LIST TO BE ISSUEDmaI-1LTIES 11■ r '

IIPESENT IR 
ADDED TO LIST

TELEGRAPH’S STATEMENTS 
WERE DELIBERATELY UNTRUE SALADA"■ CALLS ON U. S. TO BREAK 

RELATIONS WITH BERLIN
YovCa^

ulcer from 
■ufertng fdr 

bo loss. If yea will oaly use an olnt- 
t tkat Ib capable of reechlnsthe 

seat of tbs trouble. Zae-Bnk can do 
this because of its unusual pene
trating power. Also, Zam-Buk la a 
strong germicide—germs cannot 
live where Zam-Buk Is applied» so 
that the germs are destroyed net 
only on the surface, but In all the 
diseased underlying tissue. Thee 
healing commences; new tissue re
placing the old and diseased, until 
the sere Is thoroughly and perma
nently cured.

The case of Miss Frances Daadin, 
of Somerset, Man., verifies the above 
statement. She writes: "I suffered 
for over twenty years wKh an ulcer 
on my leg, and all the remedies 
tried during that time proved Inef
fective. Several doctors treated me, 
but I got ne benefit Finally I tried 
Zam-Buk, and I am thankful to «ay 
that after perseverance with this 
ointment I am now completely 
cured.”

Zam-Buk ,1s also splendid for

cure that old sore or 
which you have been

D in your teapot, yields lull value 
tor your money.American Chamber of Commerce in Paris Denounces 

German "Blood-madness, Ferocity and Lawlessness” 
in Submarine Warfare.

(Continued from page 1) 
Replies to Inquiries.

A number of inquiries were answer
ed today.

Hon. Mr. Muray in reply to Mr. 
Pelletier’s inquiry said: “There &re 
vacancies in representation In the 
Houee of Assembly In the counties of 
Altoprt and Kent, and City of St. John, 
one qeat each. The reasons for va
cancies are: In the County of Albert, 
death; In the County of Kent, and in 
City of St. John, appointment to 
office. The resignation of Hon. John 
E. Wilson, was received on July 23rJ, 
1916, and that of John Sheridan on 
11th of February, 1916. Some time 
previous to this, however, Mr. Sheri
dan had tendered his resignation, but 
It was not in proper form. The gov
ernment has not yjet decided when to 
Issue write for bye elections to fill 
the vacancies In the House. There 
is no president of the exjscutive coun
cil at present, Hon. J. A; Murray is 
acting as such.

Hon. Mr. Baxter In reply to Mr. 
Pelletier’s inquiry : “Has a commis
sioner been appointed to Inquire Into 
succession dutijes paid by the estate 
of the late Timothy Lynch?

Answer—“No. In consequence of 
repeated intimation to the attorney- 
general that the estate Bad (escaped, 
and was escaping, payment of succès- 
slon duties, and because there was no 
information with reference to the 
estate on files in the attorney-gener
al’s office, a commissioner was ap
pointed to inquire what succession 
duties ought to bp paid by the estate 
of the late Timothy Lynch.

2. —"If so, who Is commissioner, and 
whefi were duties assessed collected 
from the Lynch estate."

Answer—“Richard B. Hanson. No 
duties were ever assessed or collected 
from the Lynch estate.’’

3. —"Is it permissible undjer law to 
revalue an estate for succession 
duties after lapse of a period of 
years?"

Answer.—"Though this question is 
not strictly permissible under the 
rules of the House, the irregularity Is 
waived and it is answered, ’yes.' "

1 Hon. Dr. I-andry in reply to Mr.

by whom the money was paid and how 
much each contributed, and so on. 
For the Information of the House he 
might say that he had risen to the 
occasion some time ago. Account» re
lating to them were at the disposal of 
the public accounts committee for 
their examination and these accounts 
show where every Item came from.

In another article In the Telegraph 
further charges were made against 
him of attempting to conceal fact» In 
regard to purchase of these potatoes, 
and replies which he had made to In 
qulrles relating to them last year were 
quoted, and he was accused now of 
having replied to some of these In
quiries falsely. At the time potatoes 
for the patriotic gift were purchased 
he was also acting as Minister of 
Lands and Afines, the duties of which 
took up a very' large part of his time, 
and he was therefore not able to give 
so much attention to the business of 
his own department as he would other
wise have done. He had therefore 
had to turn the whole business over to 
Mr. Daggett, though he personally 
kept as much In touch with it as pos
sible. As to arrangements made by 
Mr. Daggett with the bank he (Mur
ray) knew nothing whatever about

Shortly after the opening of the ses
sion of the House and before the po
tato transaction was completed, Mr. 
Daggett was taken seriously ill one 
evening at his (Murray’s) office. He 
called to see him at his residence the 
next day and found him suffering from 
a severe attack of appendicitis, Mr. 
Daggett knew that he would be ab
sent from his office for some time, end 
he begged the doctor to let him have 
two or three hours before undergoing 
an operation In order that he might 
explain to him (Murray) how matters 
In connection with the purchase of 
potatoes and other things stood. The 
doctor, however, peremptorily refused 
and Mr. Daggett was taken away at 
once. He (Murray) knew, of course, 
that some arrangement had been made 
but what Its nature was he* did not 
know. Mr. Daggett had some letters 
on file in his office to which he (Mur
ray) had not had access, and therefore 
he had no means whatever of making 
any other reply than he did.

The first he had seen of letters ad
dressed to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
and one addressed to B. Frank Smith 
with regard to financial matters was 
some time after Mr. Daggett had re 
turned to the office and had read re
plies which he (Murray) had made in 
the House, when fie (Daggett) called 
his attention to the ffcct that these 
letters were In his possesslon^and laid 
them on his (Murray’s) desk.

He made tha^t statement definitely 
and positively on his honor as a mem
ber of that House, as a member of 
the government, and as a man. Hon. 
gentlemen who make these charges at 
the Instigation of the party organizer 
and the Daily Telegraph which prints 
and disseminates them, declare that 
he wilfully misled the House. How
ever all papers which the department 
has would be placed before the public 
accounts committee for them to make 
a searching examination of them as 
they chose and so far as he was con
cerned he would challenge anyone to 
show that he had benefited to the ex
tent of one single cent, as was sug
gested by these gentlemen and their 
Telegraph that he had in connection 
with the purchase of these potatoes. 
On behalf of Mr. Daggett, he desired 
to make a precisely similar state-
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Sold in Sealed Packets only. • Never in Bulk»
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fcLord Cecil Says Government 
Will Issue a New List so 
That Neutral Shipper Need 
Not Take Chances.

it
Parle, April 6—The American Chamber of Commerce of Parle today 

sent the following cablegram to President Wlleon:
"In defiance of what the Declaration of Independence calls a 'de

cant respect to the opinions of mankind/ In violation of every principle 
of humanRy, moral and legal; In the face of repeated admonitions, re- 
monetranoee and solemn warnings on the part of the (Silted States, the 

t German government, like an assassin in the night, treacherously, with
out notice, has again struck down unarmed merchant and passenger 
■hips, sanding scores of helpless men, women and children to their 
deaths.

anniversary at Everett, Maas. MT. 
l.epper served in the Canadian militia 
at the time of the Fenian raid, and 1» 
a medallist. He was lighthouse keep
er at Cranberry Isle, N. S.. from 1881 
to 1888. Mr. and Mrs. l^epper had 
twelve children, tweMy-nlne grand-

men t to meet the suggestions and it 
was adopted.

The bill was agreed to with some 
other amendments.

The bill to Incorporate Mlramichl 
Hospital was agreed to with amend-

The bill to incorporate the Canton children and eleven great grand chtl* 
and Grand I^ake Railway Company dren. 
was then taken up.

Mr. Sllpp said proposed railway en
terprise had the hearty endorsetion of 
the people of the district which would 
greatly benefit by construction of the 
railway and providing of transporta
tion facilities which would result In 
opening up a valuable coal mining 
district. He believed proposition was 
a thoroughly bona fide one, that pro-j 
motors were In a position to go ahead 
with construction and he looked for
ward to the time when railway would 
be built from a point on the Trans
continental railway at Can torn to con
nect with the St. John Valley Railway 
at or near (lagetown or Upper Gage- 
town, which was the route outlined in 
the bill.
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I .on don, April 5—Lord Robert Cecil, 
dtolnteter of war trade, in response to 
i» query by Commander Bellalrs, mem
ber for Maidstone. In the Houee of 
Commons today, said that the object 
of the new order-ln-council with re
gard' to the blockade was to declare 
<hat the doctrine of continuous voy
age applied, in its full extent to abso
lute and conditional contraband, hith
erto conditional contraband, and that 
conditional contraband could only be 
captured if it was destined for the 
larmed forces of a hostile power.

In order completely to establish the 
of the two klndts of contra- 

lR!K the government proposed, said 
Lord Robert, to Issue am official list 
(of contraband articles, absolute and 
conditional, so that neutral countries 
-would have notice that goods consign
ed to a person In a neutral country 
known to have previously sent contra
band goods to a hostile belligerent 
•would be liable to capture.

As the war progressed. Lord Robert 
«aid. It became clear that there were 
articles which had not been Included 
In the contraband list which ought to 
have been included. The list has been 
extended from time to time, he said, 
and there were a certain number of 
erodes which it was proposed to add 
to the contraband list almost immedi
ately.

In

CIS! WOMEN! 
TE EMETS

Bl
"On behalf of humanity we demand that this Intolerable situation 

shall cease. On behalf of our fellow citizens, murdered and maimed 
on the Englishman and on the Sussex, we protest against the continu
ance of diplomatic relations with a government w(hoae blood-madness, 
ferocity and lawlessness have brought upon it the execration of the 
whole civilized world."

(Signed) "American Chamber of Commerce of Parle, by W. P. Pel* 
xdtto, President.”

a
eczema, abscesses, bolls, pi»,
ringworm, piles, blood-poisoning, 
cuts, burns, and all skin Injuries 
and diseases. Best balm for baby’s 
■ores. AU druggists, 60c. box, 3 for 
$1.25, or from Zam Buk Co..Toronto.

of

7ambuk They lives your liver and 
bowels and clear yonr 

complexion.

Don’t stay headachy, bili
ous with breath bad and 

stomach soar.

is
thing further to say on this potato 
question at some other time, -but when 
a newspaper professing to be respon
sible goes out of its way to make such 
deliberately false and misleading state
ment» as those contained in the issue 
oflf the Telegraph that morning, he 
thought it was time for him to speak 
out. There was nothing whatever in 
any shape or way connected with the 
(purchase of potatoes for the patriotic 
gift or the Belgian Re-Mef that was not 
absolutely honest and above board, but 
he did not feel that he was called upon 
to explain to partisan and Irrespon
sible men accounts which were not 
then completed. Every cent spent in 
connection with the matter was ac
counted for apd the whole transaction 
had been carried through in a per
fectly business Eke manner. Pota
toes which had been shipped to Eng
land had proven one of the finest ad
vertisements the province had ever 
had, and many letters otf appreciation 
had been received from parties In the 
Old Gauntry about them. The $160,- 
000 appropriated for the (purchase of 
the potatoes had not ail been spent for 
that purpose, but the present govern
ment did not do with the 'balance as the 
late government did with the balance 
they had—put into ordinary revenue 
and spent it. Bonds had been issued 
only for the exact amount of money 
spent. Many «payment» had to be made 
for freight and Insurance and such 
like, all of which, however, were fully 
accounted for, and no better or finer 
shipment of potatoes ever left the 
shores of Canada than those that 
sent to Great -Britain and Belgium.

Mr.'Dugal gave notice of inquiry as 
to operations of F. Curran, special lum
ber scaler; also as to cost of 
macadamized road In St. John county ; 
also as tf^payments by Ixxuls E. Young, 
clerk of Circuit Oourt, Carieton 
ty; algo as to cost of dismantling the 
old suspension bridge at St. John.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry 
as to the purchase of a farm from 
Michael GtrUfoile at Stud holm, and 
also as to amount of subsidy paid mo
tor boat running between Reed’s Point’ 
acd Rothesay; also as to construction 
of highway bridge across the Kenne- 
beccasis at Perry'» Point.

Mr. Munro presented the report <* 
the munictptfi'MLles committee and Mr. 
Carter that of standing rules commit
tee.

‘y say that there was not one word of 
truth tn them. No potatoes What
ever were «hipped -by the govern
ment to «Cuba or anywhere else.

They way here replies were not 
forthcoming. "They concerned the 
sale of about 3,200 barrels of po
tatoes in Cuba. These were a 
part of surplus potatoes of wWeh 
there were «opposed to be about 
13,000 barrels less what were un
fit as rotten or condemned." They 
state that “this’ lot of about 3,300 
barrels sold la Cuba brought $1.26 
per ibarel gross and cost, insurance 
and freight had to he deducted 
from that price.” He desired to 
say that that statement, written 
by the Fredericton correspondent 
of the Telegraph was absolutely 
and unreservedly false from be
ginning to end «•end was nothing 
but Imagination of a diseased 
mind. There were no 3,200 bar 
rels a -part of Belgian gift sold 
for $1.65, nor were any part of 
our surplus potatoes hawked from 
< 'aibarlen to Havana.
The Telegraph further charged that 

he failed to answer inquiries put In 
the House. There wns an Inquiry for 
Saturday, Aprlf 1st. answer to w'hlch 
was prepared arid lying on his desk on 
that day, tout as the House did not sit, 
the answer was never given. To say 
that he had deliberately tried to evade 
the Issue was an unqualified falsehood. 
On the contrary he had nyuie as foil 
and free an explanation of all circum
stances in connection with the pur
chase of these pcAlatoe» as he had been

of
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would permit. Kenney, Good and Pem
berton did not get farther than Har
vey Station, and they were turned back 
to St. John. On arrival home they 
stated that they did not know what 
had become of young Kingston, wBB 
had resided with h s parents at 99 i 
Erin street. Young Kingston’s father 
became greatly alarmed at his son’s 
disappearance and was arraid that 
something had happened to him. He 
reported the matter to the detective 
department at police headquarters, and 
a search was made for the missing boy. 1 
Yesterday it was learned by the de- 1 
teotives that Young Kingston had -been j 
located at Vanceboro toy an immigra* 1 
tion official. When the Boston express 1 
arrived in the city Kingston was one I 
of the passengers and his coming home 

fif was greeted with delight toy his father j 
»» and mother. The boys have had enough j 
11 of running away and are now quite I 
iy satisfied to remain at home in the 
a- future.

Mr. Woods said toe realized the ben
efits which enterprise would bring to 
the district he served, and he did not 
wish to be understood as offering any 
opposition to It, but he did not favor 
building of bridges over large rivers 
and thus interfering with navigation 
on such a large river as the St. John 
which would be the plan to èarry the 
railway over the St. John River to 
west bank to connect with the St. 
John Valley Railway at or near Gage- 
town or Upper Gagetown.

Capt. Tilley—“Is there a suitable 
foundation for a bridge there?"

Mr. Woods said that the St. John 
Board of Trade had not yet had the 
matter under discussion, but they 
would doubtless send enlgneers to the 
scene to have surveys made at their 
own expense to provide information 
for hon. member for the city of St. 
John. He believed there should* l*e 
provision for construction of a tunnel 
instead of a bridge to cross the river.

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved to make the 
time for completing the first section 
of twelve miles of the railway within 
four instead of seven years.

Mr. Perley—"You might Just as 
well let it be twenty-seven years."

The bill was agreed to with amend
ment».

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved to refer the

Get a 10-cent box now.
Tonight sure! Take Casoarets and. 

enjoy the nicest gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Cascarets will liven your liver and 
clean your thirty feet of bowels with* 
out griping. You will wake up feel
ing grand. Your head will be clear, 
breath right, tongue cleeji, stomach 
sweet, eyes bright, step elastic and 
completion rosy—(they’re wonderful. 
Get a 10-cent box now at. any drug 
■tore. Mothers can safely give a 
whole Cascaret to children any time 
when cross, feverish, bilious, tongue 
coated or constipated—they are harm*
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FOB MOST OF 
TOE TROUBLE

Dugals inquiry:
1 —"Has five per cent, inteiiest 

which the province agreed to* pay up
on expenditure for betterments by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, on the N. 
B. Goal and Railway, except that pro
portion paid by the province, been 
paid?”

Answer—"The province has n»t 
been called upon to make any pay
ments until net earnings are sufficient 
to pay th<e province’s share of all ex
penditure agreed to under the lease."

2.—“What was the amount paid or 
charged to the province for this in
terest?"

Answer—“Nothing was paid toy the 
province, tout $4,724.89 was charged 

. , for Interest on total expenditure to
. Worker, declare their members are Deeember sllt m4 No interest will 

showing no disloyalty and will remain ’ 
at work until a wage scale agreement 
|s reached, or until the joint confer
ence iseues sudh an official statement 
that it -Is unable to come to terms on 
the demands before It. Officers of the 
organization said today that most of 
the ipresefft trouble reported from the 
anthracite fields, which is confined to 
one or two collieries at Pottsvtlle and 
JPittatone, Pa., i» due to efforts of the 
industrial Workers of the World to 
(disrupt the United Mine Workers and 
fto loosen the hold of the officers on 
the rank and file.

EASY TO DARKEN 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

y.
a- The Nova Scotia schooner Ada Mil

dred, 99 tons ,built at Sable River, In 
1900, has been sold to Newfoundland 

The Ada Mildred Is now in 
Halifax, but will sail today for St. 
John’s. Captain Stephen Parson», of 
Bay Roberts, Nfld., commands the

id
it- owners.

I York, Afprril 6.—Both the mine
i and the operators of the Joint
>ypEom-mittee of the anthracite con- 

ifaretV'e which resumed session here 
today are concerned over the reports 
.from the hard coal region» that maqy 
/yf the miners had stopped work pend
ing the outcome of the conference.

Representatives otf the United Mine

sel.sy
You can Bring Back Color 

and Lustre with Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.

bill to amend the municipalities act 
back to the committees on municipali-

The house went into committee 
with Mr. Munro in the chair and 
agreed to the bill respecting compa
nies, which had been referred back 
with further amendments.

The house went into committee 
with Mr. Smith ini the chair and 
agreed to bill relating to the totfn of 
Shedlac with an amended title as

A Deliberate Falsehood.
Hon. Mr. Murray then read notice of 

Inquiry and answers thereto which 
were prepared for the first of .May, 
1915, which showed precisely -how the 
money had been spent. Reference in 
that inquiry to potatoes sent to Ha
vana was pure fiction and must have 
been known to he such, and reference 
to them could only have been made for 
the purpose of if tempting to carnage 
the reputation of a public man. In its 
anxiety to do this the Telegraph and 
the Individual who was back of the In
quiries had gone sadly astray and had 
i#lxed up a potato transaction in 
which the province had nothing what
ever to do with -nfriotic potatoes. Tht> 
facts were that one day Mr. B. Frank 
Smith called at flie agricultural de
partment and said that toe had a ship- 
ment of potatoes >o «Chiba over which 
some little difficulty had occurred and 
he asked if Mr. Manzer, provincial 
agent, could act !n his behalf In an 
endeavor to get the matter straighten
ed out. He (Murray) said mow. cer
tainly he could, for that was one of the 
very purposes for vhlch Mr. Manzer is 
employed In Cuba. In order that he 
may look after not only the business 
of the province bu wherever possible 
assist Interests otf drippers who might 
be In need of help. Mr. Smith was 
treated Just pre< sely as any other 
shipper of produ< * from this province 
would have -been treated, and a tele
gram was at one*1 despatched to Mr. 
Manzer lnstruct-mr him to do what he 
could for Mr. Smith. He (Murray) 
knew nothing about Mr. Smith’s tran
sactions in the r>>Uato line at tffat 
time, and he knew nothing now. All 
that he had to do with it was in help
ing Mr. Smith as h • would help an y ope 
else. He would probably have some-

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it's done so naturally, so 
evenly. Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home Is mussy and trouble
some. For 50 cents you can buy at 
any drug store the ready-touse pre
paration, Improved by the addition df 
other ingredients, called "Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound." You 
Just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning all gray hair disappears, and, 
after another application or two. your 
hair becomes beautifully darkened, 
glossy and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace. is a sign of old a«e, and as we 
all desire, a youthful ami attractive 
appearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound 
and look years younger. This ready- 
to-use preparation is a delightful toi
let requisite and not a medicine. It 
is not intended for the cure, mitiga
tion or prevention of disease.

M
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be paid by the province until net earn
ings are sufficient to pay the prov
ince's share of all expenditure agreed 
to under lease."
. 3.—“What was the amount paid or 

charged to the province as it» share 
of costs of betterments?"

Answer—“Nothing was paid by th* 
province, but $3,896.55 was charged 
for betterments, été., to December 
31st, 1914. No share of betterments 
will be paid by thp province, until mt 
earnings are sufficient to pay the 
province'» share of all expenditure 
agreed to under the lease."

Hon. Mr. Morrissy tn reply to Mr. 
Dugal's inquiry :

1. —"Dops St. John Railway Com
pany pay the province anything for 
privilege of carrying its wires tor 
lighting and power purposes across 
the new bridge at the Falls?"

Answer—"St. John Railway Com
pany pays for the privilege of their 
cars crossing the new bridge, tout pays 
nothing extra for carrying of lighting 
or power wires as these privileges 
are continued the same as were In 
forqe for the old bridge."

2. —"Does the New Brunswick Tele
phone use the bridge for carrying part 
of its wires from east to west side?"

Answer—“Yes.”
3. —"If so, Is anything paid for the 

privilege?”
Answer—"No, they have the same 

privileges they had in crossing the 
old bridge."

FYedericton. April 5.—The House 
met at three o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Murray rose to a question 
of privilege. A current issue of the 
8t. John Telegraph contained an edi
torial grticle criticising the purchase 
of potatoes for patriotic, gift and Bel
gian relief. It said that he "by mislead
ing answers to questions in the House 
and by vague entries in public ac
counts this year and last has neglect
ed entirely to explain to the people of 
the province what became of the 
money which they provided for the 
purchase of potatoes."

He (Murray » desired to say that the 
accusation of the Telegraph was abso
lutely and entirely unfounded and 
could only have been made for the 
purpose of seeking to injure hie repu
tation as a public man. Answers to In
quiries which had been made hi the 
House had been as full and complete 
in every detail as It was possible for 
him to make them. There had been 
no attempt whatever at concealment, 
nor had anything been kept back. A« 
to the public accounts of the province 
he had no authority,over the auditor 
general. As to the reference In the 
auditor general's report of an item of 
$32,861 received from sale» of potatoes, 
etc., the Telegraph asks why he did 
not rise to the occasion and explain

stated.
The house adjourned at 5,50 p.m.

m
Seventy-five Years Married.

Mr. and Mrs. James I-epper, who 
were married at Truro, N. B„ have 
Just observed their diamond wedding

Mr. G-.rptill Introduced a bill to In
corporate Wilson Beach Public Hall 
Company.

Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) presented 
a petition of the town of Bathurst in 
favor of a bill to extend*the boundar
ies of that town, and also relating to 
Bathurst Lumber do.

Hon. Dr. Landry Introduced a bin to 
incorporate Lee Anciens Elevés Du 
College Du Sacre Coeur.

Mr. Jones Introduced a bill to in* 
corporate Penobsquis Public 
Company, Limited.

The house went Into committee and 
agreed to a bill to incorporate damp- 
obello Library Association.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that, provis
ions of new companies

Thirty-eight Mines Closed.
New Kensington, Pa., April 5.—Thir

ty-eight. coal mines In the Alleghany 
end Klski ml notas valley» were closed 
[today because of a strike of 8,000 
miners for recognition of the union, 
which they recently joined. They also 
want an eigtot hour day and a confer
ence with the operators to settle a 

er of less important matter».

Absolutely Untrue.
He wished to refer to the Dally 

Telegraph correspondent's slighting 
remarks in regard to Mr. Daggett'» 
very serious illness and the fact that 
he could have obtained information 
from him while in the hospital. He 
had called repeatedly to see Mr. Dag
gett and after discussing some mat
ters with him saw that the effect was 
detrimental and decided that It was 
unwise for him to discuss business 
matters with him during his illness. 
He maintained that his attitude in this 
regard was absolutely correct, not
withstanding wholly unnecessary and 
very slighting reference made to Mr. 
Daggett while suffering an unusually 
severe attack of appendicitis.

The potato matter was a differ
ent one to handle, but when the 
Dally Telegraph makes charges 
that 3,200 barrels of potatoes were 
shipped to Cuba such potatoes be
ing a portion of those purchased 
for the patriotic gift, he desired to

"X

l British Made 
Means QualityV fgttfcëwaaaa

floors. Adame’s Polishes are British 
Made, on British principles as to qualify. 

They ere also exactly suited to
Canadian needs.

Everyone wishes to support Empire

rPolice Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing James Johneop was charged! with 
stealing a coat, the property of 
£amu|sl Worrel. The defendant sa’d 
lie saw the coat on the sidewalk and 
4ust picked it up. He was remanded 
and may be sent on board the steam
ship Athenia. where he Is one of the 
scijbfw. Leo McLaughlin, for being 
drunk and acting disorderly, "was 
dined $16.

Accessible—Reasonable in PriceHall

Hotel Seymour. f ADAMS’S
Polish. XwyS

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

! ■■ act. would
make possible Incorporation of public 
halls, libraries and such companies 
without nearly so much ex peruse, and 
at any time of year, and he believed 
that such legislation would be 
generally appreciated.

Betweee Fifth A reave aad 
Broadway. Three mates from 
Graad Central Station. Near 
Shops sad Theatres. Large Light 
Rooms, BeaotHolly Finished.

The quality Itmlf 
of Adams's Polish
merit* ymir supportI»

Rooms, with Bath, • • • $2.00 
Parlor. Bedroom and Bath, 3.0v 

Excellent Restaurent a la Carte
A Dollar-Meal for Five 
Cent»—The most expen
sive foods are quite often 
entirely lacking in food 
value. They do not build 
muscle or supply energy. 
Measured by the cost of 

ii most foods, a breakfast or 
luncheon of Shredded Wheat 
with milk and cream is worth 
a dollar—and the cost is not 
over five cents. Two biscuits 
will supply all the strength 
needed for a half-day’s work 

play.

Graduate Nurses' Bill.
Rill fr> Incorporate t1u> New Bruns

wick Association of Graduate Nurses 
was then taken up. .

Hon. Mr. Baxter exited tf Hie exten- Combing Won’t Rid 
slon of the period of qualification from1
two to three or four years had been i Hair Of Dandruff
considered.

Capt. Tilley moved that the period! The onlz wav to „t „„
ûr TÎ'hÜ,1 hfüvorüT*.b , dandruff Is to dissolve It. then you de
Mr. 1 xx'khan favored the amend- Mro, u entirely. To do this, net

m5l* j"1*1 11 *“ J*1 I"® w,tl] about four ounces of ordinary liquid
what the nurse, wanted, but he would imm. lpp1r lt at nlght when cunns;
Ike to hear from the member for Car- ecougt, t0 mollten lhe ,relp 

leton < Mr. Munro) relative to the ho, ^ rub lt ln „ntl$. wlth the lin,er tttw. 
•“J* "°°d*tock. I Do this tonight, and by morning.

Mr. Munro said he could see advan- ^ „ Mt all, of your dandruff wiU 
tage of a uniform period of training be ,nd three or four more applt 
all over the province and believed ration» will completely dissolve and 
that in the end it would be more ad- entirely destroy every single sign end 
vantageou. to the public and nuraes trace of tt, no matter how much dand- 
too. If the period wae made three mfi you may have 
years, and Woodwork hospital would you will And, too, that all Itching 
have to swing Into line with other In- lnd digging of the scalp will stop at 
,muttons. However, he did not want once, and your hair will be Huffy, 
to have those who had completed lustrous, g lousy, silky and soft, and 
courses and graduated from Wood- look end feel a hundred time» better, 
stock hospital barred from practicing You can get liquid arvon at any 
their profession. dmg store. It te inexpensive and

Hoc. llr. Baxter moved an amend- saver tail» to. do the work.

J1 Also HOTEL BRITTON HALL 
Broadway & 86th Stress
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■ SALE STILL1<be*r ettmgr product over the country. 
In the mtnde of decent men that la ft 

«or oommeudwtion rather then 
condemnation.

link gcnny’8 Cote Boot ) EnjoySbmiwct

,

Ij Sale Ei3$Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince WUllam Strait. 
St John. N. B.. Canada. THIS WEEK.
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Weather. Sluing, tout don't put your gloves away yet 
Gpoarts. There we» a big dewg race held last Tooeday between Reddy 

Marty's,bull dawg BUI and Sid Hunt's fox terrier Teddy, aum of the felloe 
holding the dawge up at one end of the block and Reddy and 8M standing 
at the uther end yelMng, fleer BiU, beer Teddy, and ff the raoera hadent of 
stopped In the middle of the block to wag there tales erround a Mttle yello 
dawg with epotft, they wood proberly of finished the race.

Wy le a camel like the Rooky Mountins? On, account of the humpe. Joak. 
Bold Robbery. A little kid pushing a pushcart with grocer!*» In It, waa 

going alawng taking grapes out of the pushcart and eating them. The push* 
cart was lmmedttly aemnmded by Sam Crawes, EM Wernfck and Puds Sim* 
kina, who told the kid they wood tell hda boes on him, on account of it be* 
Ing rung to take grapes wlch he waa itppoaed to deliver, and he had to gtve 
them eech three grapes to make them promise not to tell.

Pome toy -Skinny Martin.
Runaway horse! Runaway horse!

Nfty, everybody, ceese your worry!
It may look like a runaway horse,

But lta meerly a horse in a hurry!
Personals. A serten young man has to wheel the baby up and down the 

street every afternoon. Wy don't you get a sister, Sid?
Intrtsdng Jfccts. A sea gull can fly sevrel day# without stopping. It 

seldom does, however.

Go to Porthmd" was 
one way the Ttmee used to express Its 
«approval of the Qrflt plan to -route 
the N. T. R. away from St. John. To
day that versatile newspaper declares 
that the trade Is going to Halifax, 
whereas the Liberal Intention ahra; 
was that it should be brought to Hjls 
port. The Times "have changed," but 
the N. T. R. remain» where Mr. Field* 
mg and his colleagues built it.

"O. T. P.
R V. MACKINNON, ALFRED EL McOINLBT.

Editor. OnManaging Editor.
Yearly Subscriptions: Raglater Your Letters.

. . 15.00 Do not enclose cash in an unregie-

. . S.00 tered letter. SATURIBy Carrier . ,
By Mall . . .
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"Clear the air", cries a Liberal 
newspaper in contending for an en
quiry into the fuse charges. Sir Rob
ert Borden has named a Royal Com
mission for this very purpose, but he 
properly refuses to permit the liberals 
to Indulge In a political fishing ex
pedition. The "air" la to be cleared, 
not befouled.

"We are fighting tor a worthy purpose, and toe shall not /gy (town 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—H.M. The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF TUB EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we oan 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

cur arms
ed.

In ordei 
we ehal 
this weeYou’ll Like the Flavor

40c, 45, 50c per pound
Donald and Lapointe and Mayor 
Martin was elected by a majority ap
proaching 10,000.

An interesting feature of the con
test Is that although successful Mr. 
Martin secured but 33,250 votes, whllî 
his -opponents, between them, totalled 
39,914. Thus it Is contended by the 
newspapers opposed to Mayor Martin, 
and all the English publications In 
the city are. or claim to be, in that 
position, that b|e is in reality, the 
choice of a minority of the citizens 
who went t-o the polls.

In such a situation the double elec
tion, such as St. John enjoys, would 
have been a safeguard. If, as claimed 
by many. Mayor Martin is not a de
sirable man for the office, lue could 
have been eliminated In the second 
contest. That is one advantage that 
it is but fair to claim for the commis
sion system, of civic government.

THE MORNING ANANIAS AND THE 
EVENING 8APHIRA.

Tho most recent report Is that the 
•«document" on wllch the Liberal al
legations are founded da not a genuine 
one. Van it be possible that after an 
the noise the liberals have nothing 
more substantial upon which to hang 
their charge than the "tale" of a Kyle?

Easter
and new 
If you « 
or 15.00 
not do i

The peculiar activity of the political 
ficttonlst who represent# the Morning 
Ananias and the Evening Saphira at 
Fredericton during the session of the 
Legislature Is In a fair way to get 
those hardened journalistic sinners 
into rallier deep water. On Thursday 
of last week the Morning Ananias 
published a statement that the Pro
vince of New Brunswick had been 
called upon to pay to the V. P. R. 
acme $97,000 for interest upon expen
diture for betterments by the C. P. R. 
on the old Ventral Railway. The 
Standard denied the statement, claim
ing that the province had not paid 
anything and would not be called up
on to pay anything until the net earn
ings of that road were sufficient to 
pay the province's share.

Yesterday, in the legislature. Hor. 
Dr. landry replied to questions which, 
though standing in the name of Mr. 
Dugal. the titular leader of the oppo
sition. were, in reality, the product of 
the political ficttonlst of the Morning 
Ananias and the Evening Saphira. Dr. 
lamdry's replies are entirely satisfy
ing and show that the province made 
a reasonably good bargain when it 
got the V. P. R. to take the Ventral 
Railway off its hands. The Provin
cial Secretary also shows the abso
lutely untrue and unscrupulous char 
acter of the "Information" sent to the 
Morning Ananias and Evening Saphi
ra from the provincial capital. Dr. 
Landry's replies will be found In an
other column of this newspaper and 
should be read by all who desire fo 
know the facts in connection with the 
province, the V. P. R. and the Ventral 
Railway.

Boni J. A. Murray, who was shame
fully misrepresented by the newspa
per# referred to. also had a few words 
to say yesterday concerning the maV 
ter of potatoes supplied for the patri
otic gift and Belgian relief. It will be 
remembered that the Morning Ana
nias. a few days ago, suppressed part 
of an answer made by Mr. Murray and 
did It solely for the purpose of creat
ing suspicion against him. When etr 
posed by The Standard it returned to 
the attack yesterday in a long and 
labored editorial and a news article 
in which It published the whole an
swer, thereby admitting the truth of 
The Standard s charge of suppression 
and misrepresentation.

Hon. Mr. Murray spoke to a ques
tion of privilege and. after showing 
that his utterances hud been suppres
sed and distorted by the Canterbury 
street newspapers, issued a plain and 
business-like challenge to them to 
show where he had profited/ to the ex
tent of one cent from the purchase of 
potatoes for the Patriotic gift or Bel
gian relief. The Morning Ananias 
and the Evening Saphira will not re
ply to Mr. Murray's challenge, nor do 
him simple justice by publishing the 
truth concerning him or his depart
ment. They never do that sort of 
thing, for their code of political and 
Journalistic ethics is similar to that 
followed by Mr. Carvel 1—start a lie 
and repeat it in the hope that the 
truth will never overtake the slander.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 
IT WELSH TO HELP 

PATRIOTIC CAUSES

war and the present state of affairs. 
Col. Gray was the next speaker, and 
spoke of the terme of enlisting, and 
outlined the life of the soldier. Dr. 
Lewin acted as chairman. Thera 
were two Recruiting committees orga
nised, one composed of ladles, the 
other of gentlemen, 
opened with a salute from the Boy 
Scouts. James Cochrane gave in his 
name for enlistment.

Miss Eileen Colston, of St. John, H 
the guest of Miss Nason.

Mrs. Oulster, of St. John, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Aaron Oamblin, 
Weleford.

Hon. J. A. Murray and Hon. Dr. Lan
dry both proved yesterday that Tele 
graph allegations ware untrue. This 
P&stime of establishing our contempor
ary's night to the title of The Morning 
Ananias Is becoming so easy as to be 
almost montonotts.

King Street
Waterbury & Ri:

The meeting

VA?..

Weleford, March 31.—On Wednes
day evening last the concert under 
the auspices of tho local lodge of tho 
S. of T. tooto place lu the Victoria 
Hall, when the following program re 
was carried out:—Chorus, by mem
bers of the lodge ; stave drill, Boy 
Scouts : recitation, Sister Helen Howe: 
dialogue. Messrs. Gertrude Bayard, 
James Nutter and Nell Fisher; duet, 
Sister Hazel Henry and Bro. Fisher; 
chorus ; drama, "From Pumpkin 
Ridge." in five acts; recitation. Bro. 
Harold Wood; chorus; tableaux; 
Finale. "God Save the KlnV Re
freshments of ice cream and cake 
were served. The pro cede which 
amounted to somewhere m the vicin
ity of $20, will he devoted to patriotic 
purposes.

Percy B. Howe and Archibald J. 
Llngley have enlisted in the Wood
man's Battalion.

This evening a rabnitiug rally was 
held In the Victoria H ill. A very 
large attendance greet» 1 the speakers 
Rev. Captain G. M. Campbell, until 
recently principal of 
son ladles’ College, who/ in a forcible 
address spoke upon the ci u-es of the

Its about time for 'the Evening 
Saphira to discover that Boar's Head, 
Jerusalem ami a prominent (but un
named) Liberal on the Devil's Back 
are absolutely in favor of the east side 
route for the VaR

m
<►*A TomNEWFOUNDLAND WOMEN 

ORGANIZE II SOCIETY
MADE

IN
canadXNo Passports In Canada.

Passports are not required by citi
zen# of the United States who wish to 
enter Canada for purposes of busi
ness or pleasure. Nor have they any
thing to fear from any suggested war 
regulation. The gates have not been 
closed to our neighbors nor has a 
single bar been put up. They are 
free to come and go, to enjoy the 
beauties of our scenery, to romp at 
will over our country, and to get all 
the recreative force and pleasure that 
they can obtain out of our pure, 
wholesome atmosphere. They would 
i>e the better too, for the knowledge 
that they would gain of a virile peo
ple and of Canada's outstanding po
tentialities, for the acquaintances that 
they would form, and for the broaden
ing of vision that an outside view of 
themselves would give them.

Railway.my

The Girls' Club.APPRECIATE MR. HAZEN'S WORK.
I Meeting on Tuesday Evening 

Resulted in Foimation of 
Auxiliary Mutual Benefit 
Association.

Clerk V 
ning . 
City.

In appreciation of Hon. J. D. Hazen'a 
effort to provide in Ontario and the 
Canadian West a market tor the fish 
of the Maritime Provinces, the Hamil
ton Spectator says:

"Every Canadian in this section 
of the Dominion will appreciate 
the efforts of Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
minister of marln/e and fisheries, 
to furnish a cheap market in the 
interior of the country for the sea . 
products of our maritime shore 
line. There is no food more pala
table and nutritious. At the same 
time, it is an ever present source 
of irritation that the so-called 
valuable fish heritage contained 
In Ontario's vast inland lakes 
should so largely inure to the 
benefit of the border cities of the 
United .Statjes, instead of those 
to whom it belongs. Ontario is 
entitled to and should receive 
first choice."
The Spectator sees in Mr. Hazen'a 

campaign the possibility of a supp'y 
of nutritious, palatable and moderate 
priced food. But thiero is another side 
to the question. Here in the Maritime 
Provinces the object the Minister of 
Marine Is seeking to obtain is a new 
market tor the food products of our 
watjers.

Already there is the Indication that 
he will be successful, and our fisher
men will be vastly benefited. It 
pays New Brunswick to have a cap
able. progressive and earnest represen
tative in the Dominion Government.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Dear Sir,—I regret exceedingly that 

the article concerning the Girls' Club 
on Princess street, which appeared in 
the Wednesday issue of yofir paper, 
should have been published. It was 
Injudicious on the part of the one who 
complained, and will do tmmeasure- 
able harm to the good work which is 
being done by the club. If the person» 
who resides nearby had taken the 
trouble to visit the rooms an entire
ly different opinion would have been 
formed and the article in question 
would never have been written.

In the first place the girls who at
tend the club are from respectable 
homes, anti In the absence of the club 
or similar places would not be obliged 
to walk the streets. It is very true 
that many are strangers In the city, 
and to these we extend a very cordial 
welcome and do all wo can to make 
them feel at home. Our members are 
respectable girls who come In to enjoy 
our classes and social evenings. Our 
work among girls is practical Y. W. C. 
A. work in all its departments, includ
ing travelers' aid, employment agen
cy, gymnasium and other da—a.

For years the unfailing Interest and 
tireless energy of the committee and 
those in charge have succeeded in 
bringing the club to its present state 
of efficiency. Thoughtless criticism 
such as that referred to in your paper 
threatens to destroy the work of 
years. Disorderly is hardly the term 
to apply to the noise of thirty young 
girls playing basketball and other 
games, as they were doing last night. 
There was no disorderly conduct and 
there never has been any. The visi
tors and teachers present last evening 
were so deeply interested in watching 
the girls at their games that they did 
t ot realize thst persons outside might 
disapprove of the noise. We are sorry 
that they were unduly disturbed. The 
windows in front were open to allow 
free admission of air, so necessary in 
gymnastics. If tho complaint had 
been made in person, the windows 
woitid have been closed.

All persons who have been criticis
ing are earnestly Invited to visit the 
club and see for themselves what is 
being done to promote the interest 
and w elfare of our girls. If they will 
do tills we will guarantee that they 
will remain to help.

AUGUSTA M. PITT,
IMrector of Girls' Club.
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A representative body of women, na
tives of Newfoundland, but residents 
of 8L John, met Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Mercer, on C&rmar- 

. then street, and organizéd themselves 
Into a society to be known ft» the La
dles' Auxiliary of the Newfoundland 
Mutual Benefit’ Society. The member
ship tickets are being rapidly filled in 
and It is expected ere long to have 
at least one hundred members. The 
society, not wishing to be behind oth- 
er organizations In worthy or charit
able work, Intend to hold a grand 
supper and sale on the 26th of this 
month.

The ladies of Newfoundland since 
the starting of the war have collect
ed for various war purposes over $146,- 

I $eà000" L*d3r 1>av,dBon- wlfe °f the pre* 
Elieiit governor, is very active In assist- 
!3hug-,in any work in connection with 
▼tijbproving the condition of the New- 
■? foundland soldiers and sailors.

It was decided to meet every week 
and the following officers were unani
mously elected :

Miss Mary Sparks, president; Mrs. 
H. Butt, let vice-president; Mrs. F. 
Sparks, 2nd vice-president; Miss G. 
Spark»,* secretary; Mrs. J. Curtiss, 
treasurer.

, new Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

I» very pleating and navel désigna. You 
will find flylet and combination, of Stone 
and Pearl effetit that are not shown in any 
other fiackt in this section.

Our Mam» Stand» t»r Quality 
and Fair Oaallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer* and Jewel nr* . King street

the Mount AIM-

We Invite You
To Cal and See

The Beat Quality at 
a Reasonable Price,

The Diamond 
Investment

Our New Spring 
Lines in

Men’s fine 
Footwear

Prices $4.00 to $7.00

Genuine French Marty 
Rat and Mouse Traps

The shortage m Diamonds Is 
acute and will grow worse, for 
England needs for war pur
poses the explosives required 
in mining, and keep» the mines 
closed.

To Join the Howitzer Battery.
There was no need of pink teas, 

omokprs, brilliant oratory or personal 
solicitation In order to Induce George 
McQuarrle. Harold MdNell, Louis Mc
Pherson and George Robinson to 
throw In their lot with their Canadian 
brothers now fighting the battles of 
the Empire. As the scarcity of labor, 
both commierclal and industrial, in 
the mining communities of Capo 
Breton, caused by the rush of men to 
the colors threatened to seriously 
affect the coal output in the <*%prles, 
word was despatched to the recruiting 
officers of the different mining towns 
to cease qecrultlng. However, these 
young men determined to do their bit, 
purchased a tlckjet for Fredericton to 
Join the 56th Howitzer Battery, now 

s (being mobilized by Major Fisher, an 1 
passed through the city last evening. 

A The boys all held lucrative positions 
E m Sydney with splendid chances of 

preferment, but the call of the 
Motherland was too strong, hence 
their noble sacrifice.

loo-1
BAD BLOOD AT "THE BEND."

These traps are won
derfully effective and 
catch their full capacity 
night after night as long 
as the rats hold out. 

Made only in France and not to be compared with 
imitation traps sold as "French."
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Editor Boyd of the Moncton Times 
and Editor Hawke of the Transcript 
have been embroiled for a week or 
more over the question of the employ
ment of natives or descendant# of 
people of enemy nations, 
charged by the Transcript that the 
Times is pro-German and in return it 
was suggested in the Times that a 
man of Teutonic descent was employ
ed on the Transcript. The latest 
broadeid-e from Mr. Boyd, as deliver
ed yesterday, follows:

"The esteemed editor of the Tran
script suggests hiring one of the 
opera houses in which he may give an 
exhibit!or.» of bis fighting abilities and 
compares
story of the Good Book. The editor 
of the Transcript ha# always been an 
adept at mud-throwing and now he 
would essay the role of David end his 
little sling. Still the idea of hiring 
the opera house may be n good one. 
provided the proprietors will remove 
all chairs and tables so that the David 
of the Transcript may not be able to 
crawl under to escape punishment, as 
he did on one memorable occasion. 
This should afford the Transcript a 
text for another two-column article. 
But if It keeps up the Transcript edi
tor's friends may find it necessary to 
have him interned, not at Amherst 
perhaps, but at Falrrllle."

It will be years after the war 
before condition* are normal. 
The Diamond you buy at 
Sharpe's will increase greatly 
In value tor it Is a full cut 
stone of fine color and without 
detractory flaws.

<

A splendid assortment of 
shapes and styles in the 
different leathers to select 
from.

Exceptional value in Solitaire 
Rings, $115 to $100. Combina
tion Rings $12 to 180.

MOUSE TRAPS 
RAT TRAPS ..

Each 35c. 
Each 85c.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King SL

L1. Sharpe & Son
1. McAVIlY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King SLJEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
THE WORD OF A GERMAN.

Your troth was broken ere the trum
pets blew;

Into the fight with unclean hands 
you rode:

Your spurs were sullied and the sword 
you drew

Bore stain of outrage done to 
honor's code.

himself to David in the

Something Different 
In Bread

The funeral of Jamee Redden took 
place yesterday morning from 1U« 
late residence, 209 flheeley etreet, to 
Bt Peter* church where high man of 
requiem wee celebrated by Rev. P. C. 
O'Hare. Interment was made In the 
new Catholic cemetery.

II nMONTREAL'S ELECTION.

A House 8 8 Pri rilingIn the City of Montreal there tins 
been a tacit agreement between ti’.e 
English and French speaking citizens 
that each race shall be represente 1 
In the mayor's chair, 
was the time for an English mayor, 
and the people of that race nominal 
ed as their choice Duncan McDonald, 
a former city controller. Opposed fo 
him was Mayor Mederic Martin, who, 
for two years, had been a rather fan
tastic though aggressive occupant of 
the office. It is claimed by the sup
porters of Mr. McDonald that Mayor 
Martin represented what is known as 
the "Tramway»" group, a coterie of 
capitalists interested In securing ab
solute control of the transit, lighting 
sad power franchises of Canada's 
greatest city. Contrary to precedent 
Mayor Martin offered himself for re- 
election and the situation was further 
complicated toy the entry of Alderman 
L. A. Lapointe, for eome years Ipader 
of the Montreal council. Mr. Lapointe 
also claimed to toe the representative 
of the English portion of the popula
tion and, with three candidates In tho 
field, the result was what might have 
t*en expected.
«r*d th.tr ,

And you have played your game as 
you began.

Witness the white flag raised by 
shattered ranks,

The cry for mercy answered, man to 
man—

And the swift stroke of traitor steel 
for thanks.

The deliciously distinctive 
feature in BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is its delicate 
crushed nut flavor. Ever 
Try It?

In the t Rids Poisons Prom I 
Clears Up the

CountryThis year It
We have facilities equal to any printing effica in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
werk.
Job •'rioting of all lundi promptly attended to.

"Phono today Mam 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.

needs a .Verandah. It 
Improves the appear
ance and make» a de
lightful spot to rest. 
We have the Posts, 
Radis, Bracket# and 
other wood materials 
to make an attractive 
Verandah.

I
Once bitten we were twice a little 

shy,
And then forgot; but with the 

mounting score
Our old good-nature, tried a shade too 

high,
Stiffens its lip and means to stand 

no more.

Sallow Skin. Pimple», Pain» and A 
When Dr. Chase's Kidney-Livei

On Sunday the Liberal opposition 
circulated a report that Air Wilfrid 
Laurier had .been sent for toy the Duke 
of Connaught and that the question of 
a possible coalition had been discuss
ed. On Monday a responsible official 
of Rideau Hall declared that the re
port was Incorrect. On Tuesday Sir 
Wilfrid himself characterized it as on- 
true. But what would the Liberal 
leader have said if Rideau Hail had 
not first established the absolute fals
ity of the yam 7

Vacancies In Offices 1
caused toy enlistment of those who 
nave answered, and those who will 
answer their King and Country's call 
must be filled. Who will

The doctor feels your pulse and 
looks at your tongue, but at the same 
time he la reading your condition in 
your face. The sallow complexion telle 
htm that your liver #s not doing its 
work, the (pimples tell him that the 
kidneys are not properly purifying the 
blood, he realises that the bowel» are 
constipated and the system overloaded 
with poisons.

You oan apply this test In your own 
case and may toe able to add other

At. John, 
say I hat 
Liver PH 
was great 
and pimp] 
remedies 
times a di 
•pimples to 
gan the 
Liver PH 
before I 
pills acte, 
liver and 
matter. I 
as a meai 
tired achl 
I would i 
house for 

Dr. Chi 
pill a dos 
or Bdroai 
Toronto,

qualify
themselves to take advantage of those 
great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any Mrtraea
So now, when you protest with bleat

ing throat,
And broider round your wrongs a 

piteous tale,
Urging the Neutral Ones to take a 

note
That we have passed outside the 

human pale;

Write Ue New.

K

&CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO., LTD. d. k. McLaren, limited,IKor.Erin street

< Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone IfZI St. John. N. B.

.ymptom» such a* headaches, pain.It wpeers that the chief objection 
which Liberal newspapers nod poli
ticien. hold «gainst Sir Robert Bor
den'» decision to here the «negation» 
in connection with the Aillera con
tracte .robed bjr a «oral Com ml «ton 
la that the Ubeel "mud pompa” will 
not he given an oroortimiy te «prend

and ache* through hack and dimhe, 
«pelle of blllou.ilc end Indigestion.

If you here not need Dr. Obara’» 
Kidney-Liver nil» you will be sue 
prlaod to And how quickly they will 
«Id your ay stem of poteraone Impuri
ties sod thereby remove the cause of 
twin., ache» and skin trouble».

•Mr» F, N. Hail, IDS owe street,

The world (no fool) will know where 
lies the blame

If England lets your pleading, go 
unheard ;

To grace of chivalry you've kwt your 
delete;

We've grown too wise to trust » 
Boech'e wort.

XZ°UR BUSINESS STATIONERY should be more effective in ,t. I •d.vrrt-inf v**r.We. c“ £* y™ « we rneke . gwcwlty of 
co'or-wotk and embqwmg.' çee our samples.

;i

f* 1 Uumticllitty fircem//
IE N ' 3 'water .TRFET ------------------ Sr JOHN. Nr

The English party
allegiance between Me- —«r Ow,n See man.
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Inspection at Woodstock* 
Court of Enquiry—How 
Local Battalions Passed the 
Day.

44444444444444444
♦4
♦ROLL OF HONOR.♦
44

4 Fk. Conway, Bethlehem, Penn. 4 
4 Harry W. Seely, St. John.
4 Harry Mutford, Philadelphia.
4 John Cowan, Glasgow, Scot 
4 and one other who did not wish 4 

hie name given.

♦
4
4

King Street Store

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
♦4
44

.Last night the big clock registered 
1054, «lowly but surely the hand la 

^ moving up to the 1200 mai*. Twenty- 
— five men have signed on at the recruit- 

frig rooms so far thila -week, a very 
good record for the first three days.

118th.TOM NUMBER OF 
VOTERS IS 9,457

OFOOEHO WIEN 
OflOlZE 1 SOCIETY Eighteen men were added to the 

atrength of the ILBdh yesterday and 
are now In uniform and have taken 
their places in the ranks. The day 
was spent In routine work and lac-

Clerk Wardroper Busy Man-
ning 32 Polling Districts of t™"'4 be,n« ^“Ul I£*hKm "ld

P«r)«y ot D Company. The morning 
City. will be spent In routine work and the

afternoon will be taken tip with a route 
men*.

Meeting on Tuesday Evening 
Resulted in Foimation of 
Auxiliary Mutual Benefit 
Association.

Nine thousand, four hundred and
flftyeeven voters ape quallfled to mark _ . _ . „ „. ... Routine work wae the order of theballot. In the coming civic election,. dly for tte 146th yMtwxlBy. TOe
The Hath have been prepared for the men are maidng good progrene In their 
primaries, Monday, and they show work and every day shows an improve- 
that Prince ward has the largest num ment in their drill. Today Lieut. J.

Benmett will be the officer of the day 
and the usual round of duties will be 
performed.

140th.
A representative body of women, na

tives of Newfoundland, but residents 
ot St, John, met Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Mercer, on Car mar- 

. then street, and organizéd themselves 
iuto a society to be known fts the La
dles' Auxiliary of the Newfoundland 
Mutual Benefit’ Society. The member
ship tickets are being rapidly filled in 
and it Is expected ere long to have 
at least one hundred members. The 
society, not wishing to be behind oth. 
er organisations In worthy or charlt- 
able work, Intend to hold a grand 
supper and sale on the 26th of this 
month.

The ladles of Newfoundland since 
the starting of the war have collect
ed for various war purposes over $146,-

I tea000- Lady Devl<leon' wlfe of th* Pre*Elieiit governor, is very active in assist- 
^Æng'in any work in connection with 
▼ujuproving the condition of the New- 
V foundland soldiers and sailors.

It was decided to meet every week 
and the following officers were unani
mously elected :

Miss Mary Sparks, president; Mrs. 
H. Butt, let vice-president; Mrs. F. 
Sparks, 2nd vice-president; Miss U. 
Sparks,* secretary; Mrs. J. Curtiss, 
treasurer.

tyer of voters, namely 1,102; Queens 
Is second, with 1,077, and Lome third 
with 985.

Common Clerk Herbert E. Ward-
69th.

The men of the €9t4i spent the day 
yesterday 4n company drill and mus
ketry exercise. Today In the morning 
they will have bayonet fighting, bomb 
throwing and company drill. In the 
afternoon A and D ■Companies will 
hold a route march and -B and 0 Com
panies will have musketry exercise at

roper was a busy man yesterday. He 
has had to provide a commissioner 
for each of the 32 polling districts 
besides seeing that each district will 
havp three scrutineers and one con
stable. Owing to the near approach 
of the balloting much clerical work 
devolves upon him. The polls on 
Monday will be opened at 8 a. m. and the armory, 
close at 7 p. m.

The number of voters by wards 
follows;

Inspection at Woodstock.
Col. McLean and Major Stethem 

were at Woodstock yesterday and in-Guys, 666; Brooke, 888; Sidney, 450;
Dukes, 781: Quvpiis. 1,077; Kings, «66: «P«t6d tile mm and quarters ot tile 
Wellington, 922: Prince, 1,102; Vic- 104th tod 140th, who are quartered 
torta, 709; Duttefto, 818; 1-enedowue. there. They aleo Inepected the new 
828: Iorne, 98".; Stanley, 180—Total, quarters for the 65th Battery which Is 
9,467. to be stationed there. Col. MrtLean did

not go to Hartland, Perth and Ando
ver, as he returned to the city last 
night to meet tien. Benson who Is oom- 
ing on an Inspection trip.

Major General T. Benson, officer 
commanding the 6th Division, will be 
in the city on Friday and «will Inspect 
thq 69th in the morning and the 116th 
and 140th In the afternoon. He will 
visit Wpodstock on Saturday and In
spect the units there. On Monday he 
will be at Fredericton and on Tuesday

INNE MEETINGS OF 
LOG-DRIVING COMPANIESTo Join the Howitzer Battery.

There was no need of pink teas, 
amokprs, brilliant oratory or personul 
solicitation in order to induce George 
McQusrrle, Harold MdNell, Louis Mc
Pherson and George Robinson to 
throw in their lot with their Canadian 
brothers now fighting the battlee of 
the Empire. As the scarcity of labor, 
both commiercial and industrial, in 

Capo

The annual meeting of the St John 
River Log Driving Association was 
held yesterday mérnlng, in the Board , 
ot Trade room». The board of direr- he win vt8,t SuMVX 8,ld l«»l>ect the 
ton waa elected 104th.follow»: J. Fraser 
Gregory, Waiter Jackson, A. H. Fltz- 
Randolph, F. C. Beatteay, and M. Usher

Enquiry Finished.the mining communities of 
Breton, caused by the rush of men to 
the colors threatened to seriously 
affect the coal output in the <#%prlee, 
word was despatched to the recruiting 
officers ot the different mining towns 
to cease qecrultlng. However, these 
young men determined to do their bit, 
purchased a tickjet for Fredericton, to 
Join the 56th Howitzer Battery, now 
toeing mobilized by Major Fisher, an l 
passed through the city last evening. 
The boys all held lucrative positions 
In Sydney with splendid chances of 
preferment, but the call of the 
Motherland waa too strong, hence 
their noble sacrifice.

The court of enquiry into the street 
Miller. At a meeting of the directors disturbances of last week concluded 
J. Fraser Gregory was re-elected presi- its work yesterday afternoon. The 
de nit and Walter Jackson secretary and finding will not be given out for some

days yet
Oaipt. J. G. Kirkpatrick, of the 146th 

Log Driving Omupany was held In the Moncton has been promoted to the 
afternoon In the Board of Trade rooms, rank of major and given command of 
The following directors were elected: a double company.
F. C. Beatteay, Donald Fraser, Archi
bald Fraser, J. D. iMcLaughlan and TT.
Usher Miller. The officers elected The Militia Department have Just 
were F. C. (Beatteay, president; J. C. ,8BUed e new manual covering all 
Hartley, secretary-treasurer. branches of the service. It is entitled

A contract wae entered Into -wtth "Instruction# Covering Organization
and Administration.'' It deals very

manager.
The annual meeting of the Tobfque

Military Manual.

J. D. McLaughlin for the driving of
the log, from the following places for fullf w,th 1,1 the Problems which con- 
another year: From the Fork» ot the rront tho officers In their work and 
Tobtqûe river; from Two Brooks; from rat*ht weU described as a military 
Oulquac and Burnt land Brook; from encyclopedia. It Ukes up the step» to 
Wapeakehegan; from points below; be taken In organizing a new unit, how 
from The Forks of the Totutque rtver to t0 *° about tlle work of recruiting, the 
Toblque Manufacturing Co. mill pood, duties ot officers, how to make out the

different documents such as attestation 
papers, etc. It covers the different es- 
tatotiehments and how they ore madfe 
up, deals with pay and clothing, it de
scribes the proper method of drawing 
the clothing equipment and how to 
deal with it after it hue been Issued. 
It cover» very fully the duties of 
courts of inquiry and courts martial.

Sallow Skin. Pimple», Pain» and Ache» Are Soon Gone u h“ 818 evidence
with specimens showing how these 
should be made out. In fact it con
tains everything a military man needs 
to know about his duties and how to 
carry them out.

The funeral of James Rodden took 
place yesterday morning from Ills 
late residence, 299 Ohesley street, to 

Peter's church where high mass of 
requiem wae celebrated by Rev. P. C. 
O'Hare. Interment wae made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

Rids Poisons Prom the Blood, 
Clears Up the Complexion

When Dr. Chase*» Kidney-Liver Pills Are Used.>
i

The doctor feels your -pulse and 
looks at your tongue, hot at the same 
time he is reading your condition in 
your face. The sallow complexion tells 
htm that your liver #s not doing its 
work, the (pimples tell b*m that the 
kidneys are not (properly purifying «he 
Mood, h# realises that the bowels are 
constipated and the system overloaded 
with poisons.

You con apply this test in your own 
case and may be able to add other

fl*. John, N. B„ writes: "I am glad to 
say I have used Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills with splendid result#. I 
was greatly troubled with constipation 
and pimples on the face. I tried other 
remedies and used liquid arsenic three 
times a day for a year to get rid of the KNOWLES—In this city, on 4th Inst., 
■pimples but received no benefit. I be- 'after a short illness, Samuel N. 
gan the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- Knowles, aged seventy-six years, 
Liver Pills and It wae not very leng leaving a wife and one daughter to 
before I wae completely cured. The 
pills acted on the bowels, kidneys and Funeral Thursday afternoon from 135 
Hver and cleansed them of ail impure Carmarthen street. Services corn- 
matter. I think they cannot he beaten menee at o'clock.
68 8 me8’L‘-°î rtd<Un* 8 0er*on of U18* HENNIQAR—At the reeldenqe of her 
tired aching due to weak kidney., and 
I would not be without them dn the 
bouse for any money."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver IPHIs, one

DIED.

ft mourn..

symptoms ouch ae headaches, pains
and ache# through back and 'Juntos, 
•pell# of biliousness and indigestion.

If you have not used Dr. Cbsse’s 
Kidney-liver Pills you will be sur
prised to find how quickly they will 
rid your system of poisonous Impuri
ties and thereby remove the cause of 
pains, aches and skin troubles.

Mrs. F. N, HaU, las Queen ptreet,

brother on Wednesday. April 6tli, 
Emma J. Hennigar, leaving a broth 
er, a half brother, and a half sister 
to mourn.

pIU a dose, 26 cents a box. all dealers, Funeral will be held on Friday after- 
or Edmonson, Bates A Co., Limited,
Toronto,

noon at 3 o'clock from 26 Orange 
street.

Two from United States and 
One from Scotland.

SALE STILL ON VIVE MEM OMj Sale Ends 
* SATURDAY

I -

-------On--------

YESTERDAY

Big Excursion Arranged For
Trip Across The Atlcmtic

KIDMEV DISEASE
A Syndicate of Newspapers Has Planned to Send {jjjgjm

a Party of Two Hundred er More to the Pa- ||D miniuai icu
cific Ceast, Thence to Alaska and Return via '"At Ur JUUlUiflUdln
the United States.

Until he Used “fruit a-tives” 
The Great Kidney Remedy

Hagers ville, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913.
"About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My kidneys 
were not doing their work and I was 
all run down In condition. Having 
seen 'Fruit-a-tives' advertised, I decid
ed to try them. Their action was mild, 
and the result all that could be expect-

The 106th at Truro Issue 
Splendid Eight Page Paper 
Which is Novelty in These 
Parts

A score of the leading newspapers 
of the courttry have arranged .the most 
magnificent pdght-seelng trip across 
the continent for this coming summer 
that could possibly be devised. It will 
be under the cart- and chaperonage 
of lady teachers In leading ladles' col
leges, thus ensuring that the highest 
educational advantages of the wonder
ful outing will be enjoyed by all.

The party win travel across the con- 
tinent in a magnificent special train, 
going west over the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, and returning east via the Great 
Northern Railway, on the Pacific coast 
enjoying a 2,000 mile sail through the 
wonderful inside passage, undoubtedly 
the finest water trip in the world.

The four great outstanding features 
of the trip will be:

The Canadian Rockies at their Beat.
The Wonderful Alaskan Scenery.'
A Two Thousand Mile Sail on the 

Pacifie Ocean.
A Visit to Glacier National Park.

The sight of the tremendous glacier 
which the mebers of the 1916 party 
will visit was most inspiring.

Several very Interesting hours were 
spent at Kitwanga, the famous Indian 
village, where one of the largest col
lections of Indian totem polee in the 
world is to be seen.

As a wonderful finishing touch there 
was the thrilling fishing experience on 
the Skeena river, which will be dupli. 
cated, if possible, this coming summer 
by the members of the newspaper 
party. The special train had been 
halted opposite the Seven Sisters 
Mountains to allow the members of 
the party to view the wonderful scen
ery and make some pictures. The sal
mon were leaping in the river below, 
which soon attracted the enthusiastic 
attention of the girls. They quickly 
clamored that a salmon or two be cap
tured, btft there was not a particle of: 
fishing tackle on the train. A ham- 
mock netting was borrowed from a 
Pullman berth and In this the mem
bers of the party captured nine mag
nificent salmon, with a total weight 
of seventy pounds. These were serv
ed that night for dinner on the diner.

The party for 1916 will plan for an 
even more wonderful trip than that en
joyed by the members of the news
paper party of last year, if Indeed such 
can be possible. Additional features 
are being arranged including * mov
ing picture expert who will accom
pany the special train, so that moving 
pictures can be made of the party in 
the Rockies and at other interesting 
points.

A feature of the coming trip which 
should not be lost sight of Is that it 
will be a special train party. That 
means that the train will be stopped 
at the points of tremendous interest, 
so that the mo t thrilling of the scen
ery can be enjoyed under pleasant 
conditions.

No feature has been left out sftilch 
would Increase the pleasure of the 
party. A trip through the Rockies Is 
an event in the lives of most people 
and nothing finer or more inspiring 
In the world's collection of scenic fea
tures can be imagined.

ed.
A splendid bang-up miniature eight 

page paper and a novelty In these 
parts, Is The Rifleman, the first num
ber of which has Just been issued by 
the 106th Battalion, C. E. F., Nova 
Scotia Rifles, with headquarters at 
Truro. On one of the pages of the 
publication is an enrollment form, 
■which persons desiring to enlist can 

■ fill out and take to the nearest medi
cal officer, adjutant general or com
pany commander. The editor in chief 
•of The Rifleman is Oapt. O. McL. 
Dlxe. Sergeant A. McMullin is assis
tant editor and the following named 
are associate editors: Lieut. M. Mc
Rae, Lieut. P. M. Hartley, Corporal 
Mcl^eod and Seirgeant Campbell.

That the editorial staff is by no 
means devoid of real literary talent 
is indicated by a short artitfle entitled 
“The Gathering ot the Clansmen.'* It 
is herewith reproduced:

“Last November word was passed 
along that a Rifle Regiment was to be 
organized in the North Shore countlee 
of Nova Scotia—to be known as the 
‘166th Nova Scotia Rifles.' That 
word was received gladly. The echo 
of the pibroch had scarcely died away 
when, from the quiet lowlands of 
Cumberland to the rugged shores of 
Cape Breton men began to answer its 
stirring call. From mine, forest, farm 
and office they came. The forest- 
sheltered hamlet bade Godspeed -to 
Its stalwart youth. The busy indus
trial centre honored each son who 
went forth to represent it on the 
sterner fields of service. Saxon and 
Gael separated by Fortune's myster
ious hand mingled together. The 
Fiery Cross had passed through the 
land, and Its summons must be obey
ed. True, they gathered not on 
heathered hills. No Roderick Dhu 
awaited their coming at the trystlng 
place of the clan. Yet the same 
spirit which animated thf; ancient 
Gael, as. with claymore in hand he 
hastened to the side of hib Chieftain, 
animated the men of the Nova Scotia 
Rifles as they gathered la preparation 
for training. The merchant forgot his 
counting house, the agriculturist, the 
peaceful pursuit of hi» farm and the 
student the books of hla college course. 
Democrat and aristocrat, worker and 
capitalist all turned their frheks on 
their ambitions, their hopes and fears, 
hearing only the call of King and 
Country. And so from the loins of a 
civil population which many believed 
had turned their swords Into plough
shares, the 106th Battalion has sprung. 
They are the sons of men who have 
harnessed the mighty forests and wild- 
ernesses to their neode and peopled a 
land In spite of Its obstacles. That 
was the work of the pioneer» and they 
did it well. But It cannot be said that 
the men of today are too absorbed in 
the pursuit of the material tilings to 
harken to the voice of the spirit and 
the cry from over the sea for M'en, 
and more Me»."

My Kidneys resumed chelr normal 
action after I had taken upwards of 
a dozen boxes and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am as well a* 
ever."

B. A. KELLY.
60c. a box, 6 for 32.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Schooner City of Augusta, Philadel
phia to Cky Francis, coal, 12.26 and 
port charges; schr Eagle Wing, 
Brunswick to New York, ties, 31c.; 
ship Avon, River Plate to New YorK. 
linseed, $20, June-July; schr Robert 
P. Murphy, same, July; schr Calhoun 
E. Rice, Haytl to New York, logwood, 
p. t. Three t^ern schooner» have been 
chartered to load lumber here tor 
New Yohk' at $û “lay days" for dis
charging. It Is reported that offers 
of $8 are toeing made for schooners tr. 
the Bay Chaleur route.

In arranging for this trip the news
papers had but one thought In view, 
paramount to all others, and that was 
to plan for the most complete and 
wonderful scenic outing possible on 
this continent, a trip that undoubtedly 
cannot be equalled any place else In 
the world.

For this reason the Grand Trunk 
Pacific route through the Canadian 
Rockies wae selected making sure 
that the members of the party would 
"See the Rockies at their best"

Leaving Edmonton, Alberta, about 7 
o'clock in the evening will bring the 
special train into tho foothills of the 
Rockies earljr the following morning.
From that hour for the next four days 
there will be a constant succession 
of scenic grandeur on every side.

At 8 o'clock the party will reach 
Jasper Park, one of the greatest nat
ural parks cm the continent. It would 
need columns of space to describe the 
beauties of Jasper Park,'or the fun of 
a picnic day in the park. Boating, 
horseback riding, viewing the moun
tains, making moving pictures of the 
party, and revelling In the wonderful 
scenery will make Jasper Park stand 
out a» a red letter event in the mem
ories of, every member of the party.

Leaving Jasper Park the following 
morning an hour will bring the party 
to Mt. Robson Pnrk, another great nat
ural national playground of the most 
tremendous Interest. Here Mt. Robson, 
the highest peak in the Canadian 
Rockies, wiU be seen in all Its majes
tic splendor.

There will be some time spent at 
Mt. Robson Park where the members 
of the party will be busy with kodaks, 
and enjoying the wonderful view. Col
umns might he written about the splen. 
dor of the Rockies at this point, but 
mere words w ould fall to d-o anything 
like Justice to the scene.

The next two days will be spent In 
a constant succession of the most 
wonderful scenery in the entire Cana
dian Rockies. Buckley Gate. Yellow- 
head Pass, Kitwanga. l^ake Kathleen,
The Seven sisters, the wonders of the 
Skeena River, all features worth cros
sing a continent to enjoy.

No word picture can begin to de- 
srlbe the wonders of the trip through 
the Rockies. They are so many and 
entrancing that the one-hundredth of 
them cannot be enumerated.

Last year a dozen leading newspa
pers sent a party of one hundred ladles 
to the Pacific Coast. The route select
ed for the we tern journey was the
same as for this year, over the Grand |Craft, for stealing old iron, will ‘be tried

by speedy trial before the ■County 
Court Judge.

f2!Strength,
Purity,

Flavor
in Bread, Buns and 
Biscuit hundreds 
• f householders 
prefer

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process,
I r o m Choicest 
Maniteba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer for .

TWO YENRS IN PRISON 
SENTENCE FOR MORIN 1

illMan who Stole “Smokes'" In
tended for Soldiers will go 
to Dorchester — Lament 
Discharged. m

Yesterday afternoon 
Judge Armstrong sentenced Edward 
Morin to two years in Dorchester for 
stealing several articles, among which 
were cigarettes for the soldiers at tihe 
front; the man had no «previous police 
record and that saved him from a 
staffer sentence.

His Honor
Painless Dentistry

Wo extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry.__ 'all and see us. No charge 

consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
245 Union St. 
'Phone 683. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DK. 1. D. MAHER, Proprietor

SYSTEMATIC CAMPAIGN 
TO STOP FOREST FES

Wm. lament pleaded guilty of theft, 
having stolen a number of things from 
the Victoria Hotel; he was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence and <m his 
own recognizance for $200.00.

This morning at 11 o’clock, the case 
of the King vs. Dumont and Abraham

527 Main St. 
Cor. Brussels.

Tlip government ami the Canadian 
Forestry Association have started 
early this season on a systematic cam
paign to reduce the enormous losses 
due to forest fires by endeavoring to 
eradicate tl«e causes.

The Interior Department at Ottawa 
has Issued the following terse and 
emphatic warning:

"Canada is at war and the enemy 
has to be fought on land and on sea 
in Europe, Asia. Africa, and Canada. 
In Canada we must fight, among other 
ways, by keeping our production of 
necessaries up to the highest point 
and by conserving our resources. One 
of our most valuable resources la our 
forest wealth. Timber will be in de
mand to rebuild ruined Europe aid 
to carry on our own development, 
made more strenuous by the war. If 
all our forests were to burn down our 
enemies would be delighted. It would 
mean the crippling of Canada. Are 
Canadians going to do anything to de
light their enemies? If you who go 
into the forest do not desire this then 
do your part In keeping down forest 
fliy?s this spring and summer toy see
ing that your camp fire is drenched 
with water, and that you do not care
lessly toss away burning matches or 
cigar or cigarette stubs before they 
are fully extinguished. Every acre 
of forest burned makes it that mu-h 
harder for the Empire to win the war 
and delays to that extent our develop, 
ment after the war."

The Canadian Forestry Association 
is considering a system of having all 
sportsmen registered, so that their 
whereabout 111 the woods can be kept 
track of. The railroads and lumber 
interests are co-operating in the cam
paign.

and esteemed by all who knew her 
She is survived by one brother. PT. S. 
Hennigar, a half-brother, Arthur G. 
Hennigar, and a half-sister, Mrs. Ber- 
ganzell, both of Hastings, Nebraska.

The funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon at three o'clock.

Mrs. Catherine Quinn.

Trunk Pacific, so that the guests of 
the newspaper should have the best 
possible view of the Rockies. This 
party had some wonderful experiences.

There was a picnic day at Jasper 
Park which was a complete day of 
fun and unstinted delight.

There was a magnificent view of 
Mt. Robson on u splendidly clear and 
delightful day.

There was an early morning visit 
to Lake Kathleen, where boating was 
enjoyed Just after sunrise, when tho 
tops of the majestic mountains were 
showing very vividly above the clouds.

In the Circuit Court.
The case of Gordon vs. Gibbons, for 

Illegal distress for rent., was argued 
before His Honor Justice Berry with
out a Jury. H. A. Porter appeared for 
the defendant and J. King Kelley for 
the plaintiff. The death of Mrs. Catherine Quinn, 

of New York, widow -of Robert Quinn, 
formerly of Fairville, occurped recent
ly. Mrs. Quinn was a life-long resi 
dent of this city until two years ago 
when she removed to New York. She

PERSONAL.

D. A. Seaman of Moncton was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

B. R. Holman of Charlottetown wae 
I at the Victoria yesterday.

A. A. Wiley of Chlpman was a guest 
of the Victoria yesterday.

J. F. Scott. Mrs. Scott and Mies 
Vrsualla Appleby, of Newcastle, were 
at the Victoria last evening.

A. M. Leger, formerly collector of 
customs at Shediac, was in the city 
yesterday. Mr. Leger came here to 
see his son who is in the 69th Regl-

R. St. J. Freeze, of Sussex, wae a 
guest of the Dufferin yesterday.

M. White and Mrs. White, of Monc
ton. were guests of the Dufferin yes
terday.

A. W. lenders, of Sussex, was at the 
Dufferin yesterday.

Mrs. M. F. Jardine and Mrs. Lahay, 
of Chatham, were at the Dnfferln yes-

Another guest of the Dufferin yester
day was A. R. Wetmore of Frederic-

leaves two daughters. Mrs. C. Ham- 
mel and Mrs. Jennie Barker, both of 
New York, and one son. Alexander 
of Boston.Afflicted with Lame Back The body was brought 
to the city at noon yesterday and the 
funeral will be held today from the 
residence of her son-in-law Charles A. 
Morrison. Lancaster Heights.

THREE YEARS AGO

00ILD EOT SWEEP TME F100».

Women are coming to understand that 
Weak, lame and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much excruciating 
pain and agony are due to wrong action 
•i the kidneys

The kidneys are overtaxed—given
more work than they can do, and when 
the back aches and pains it is hard for 

look after her household 
duties, for no woman can be strong and 
well when the kidneys are out of order.

On the first sign of any weakness in 
Bie bock Doan's Kidney Pill* should be 
taken. They go right to the seat of the 
trouble, cure the weak, aching beck, 
and prevent any serious kidney trouble 
Sable to follow.

Mrs. L. Gonshnw, 683 Manning Are., 
Toronto, Ont., write»: "I take great 
pleasure hijmting you, stating the bene
fit I have received by using Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. About three years ago 
I was terribly afflicted with lame back, 
anfl was so bad 1 could not even sweep 
the floor. I was advised to use Doan's 
Kidney Pills, and before I had used :z; 
box there was a great Improvement, and 
®Y back was completely cured. 1 
highly recommend ‘Doan's* for lame 
back."

Doan's Kidney Pills are 80c per box, 
• boxes for $1.26; at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The 
hmi Co . Limited, Toronto, Ont.

flee that our trade mert. "The Mini#
1*1." «PHoneaU*

Donald Fraser. Jr., of Plaster Rock, 
was at the Royal last evening.

Albert J. Webster, of Shediac, was 
a guest of the Royal last evening.

Justice A. 8. White and Mrs. White, 
of Sussex, were guests of the Royal 
yesterday.

W. G. Clark, of Fredericton, was at 
the Royal last evening.

H. L. Thompson, ot Moncton, wa% 
at the Royal yesterday.

Major F. A. Good, of Fredericton, 
was at the Royal yesterday.

Sergeant Knight arrived in the city 
last night on the Boston train.

OBITUARY.
Miss Emma J. Hennigar.

Thé death of Miss Emma J. Henni
gar occurred last evening at the resi
dence of her brother, E. 9. Hennigar, 
Orange street, after an illness of only 
a few weeks.

Miss Hennigar was the daughter of 
the late Michael Hennigar of this city. 
The deceased was highly respected
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Our Bale of Women's Button 
and Loeed Boots hoe boon a 
wonderful success. Bo great has 
bssn the rush that numbers of 
women were unable to be eerv-i ed.

In order to give oil a ehenoe, 
we shell continue the sale all 
this week.

Eaeter le rapidly approaching, 
end new boots ore a neceealty. 
If you eon get a pair of $4.00 
or $6.00 boote for helf price, why 
not do oo.
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FELDMAN and CHRIS 
“My Wife’s Fl

FRIDAY—SATURDAY TO

“THE LOVE SHOP” ChoruI ■

I Bister and Better Than Ever Will

THE NEW Ul
REOPENINQ MONDAY,

With a Feature Photo Play Policy Repre 
Beat Efforts of Producers ant 

Watch for the first programme 
and -maflyB a point to foe on hand 
f<y-t£ ©'opening.
The Unique wilt bo one of the 
ooztest amusement houses in 
the Maritime Provinces.
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Melvin and Mr. Boyd Marshall in the 
Drama •< Life as Metropolitan Centres 
Would Make It-..
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♦ NEWS OF WOMEN’S CLUBS. 4
A tit 

The
>

4
4 We are always pleased to re- ♦
♦ cqlve any news of Women's 4 
4 Societies, fashion notes, new or 4
♦ tried recipe®, etc., which may v
♦ ht of interest to our readers 4 
4 and we will publish same 4 
4 when suitable. All communlca- 4 
4 tiona for these columns to 4 
4 have name and address (not 4
♦ for publication), and to be ad- 4 
4 dressed to the Editor, Women's 4

Column, The St. John Stand- 4 
4 ard, St. John.
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and then 
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scramble!
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Ds Monta Chapter I. O. D. E.
A meeting of the De Monts Chapter 

T O. D. B. was held yesterday
■ing. It was decided to donate $26.00 

the Blue Cross Fund, $100.00 to the 
^ Bed Cross. Members of the chapter

promised to provide one pair of socks 
per month each, 10 pairs of which are 
to go to Major Beeman of the 97th 
Siege Battery, which was recruited 
largely in New Brunswick. On April 
27th the chapter will hold a pantry 
sale in the Dulferln sample rooms. At 
this sale good things cooked from re
cipes found in "The Kit Book,” will be 
aold. This cook book is compiled from 
tried recipes and is for sale by all 
niembfcrs, the proceeds for patriotic 
funds.

|

In this season of housecleaning, 
«tearing out closets and bureau-draw
ers, a great many things will have to 
be discarded. But economy is the 
f»rder of the day. so do not throw any
thing away until you are sure it is 
absolutely useless. For Instance, the 
First-West-Side Soldiers’ Comforts As
sociation are holding on Saturday a 
• Rubber Day." Send them your old 
rubbers, overshoes or rubber boots, 
and they can turn them into money to 
buy comfort» for soldiers. A lady In 
6t. John will forward to England any 
©Id kid gloves. They are made into 
•vests for soldiers. The Loyalist Chap
ter I. O. D. E., on May 18th will hold 
a "Linen and Cotton Day.” Here is 
where you can send that old table 
icloth that 1b past mending, that pillow 

. y RNb that Is too far gone Apr repairs, 
d any worn out flannels- Natural- 
1 yoti will understand all these ar- 
les must be well washed, as they 
S .for hospital use. In many places 
ople are saving bottles and

/
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papers
which they sell for Red Cross Funds. 
Bo It seems as if we won't have so 
touch to throw away after all.

The Farm Army.
(By McLaudburgh Wilson in the New 

York Sun.)
John Bull has a notion 

To act like a charm—
An army of women 

To work on the farm.

A trench of potatoes 
Is easy to dig:

'TIb soldierly duty 
To ration a pig.

Tis brilliant manoeuvre 
Outflanking a cow,

And nothing but marching 
To follow a plough.

ter
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HOTELS.out, an* nobody tried to stop ’im—not 

a soul,’ Peter."
And when was all this?”
"Why, that’s the very p'int," chuckl

ed the Ancient, "that’s the wonnerful 
part of It, Peter. It all ’appened on 
Sat’day night, day afore yesterday as 
ever was—the very same day as I says 
to Simon, mark my words, ’a won’t 
last the month out.' "

"And where Is he now?"
"Nobody knows,% but tlieer's them 

as saye they 
ton Woods." 
done, I rose, and took my hat.

"Wheer away, Peter?"
'.'To the torge; there is much work 

to be done, Ancient"
"But Jarge bean't theer to 'elp ye." 
"Yet the work remains. Ancient" 
"Why then, If you 'm goln', I'll go 

wi' ye. Peter." So we presently set 
out together.

The Broad Highway iww
Lime Brown * Co.,

CLIFTON HOUSE.
REYNOLDS A FRITCH, Proprtetorie
Corner Germain and Princess Streets* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.“Which We Call Life'
they did, but they won't laugh at the 
old man no more—not they; old I be, 
but they won't laugh at me no more, 
not when they see your face an' I tell 
’em.” Here he paused to fumble for 
his snuff-box, and, opening It held it 
towards me.

"TW a
"No. th

■ • (Continued from yesterdny.) what'. lights?' say. Joel Amo% cock- 
Attaohed to the locket was a nar- In' Is eye Into la empt* tankard; that 

row blue riband, wherefore, peasing bean't much to frighten a man. no, 
this riband over my head, I hung the nor shout, neither.' 'Arent It? aays 
locket about my neck. And having John Pringle, flerce-Uke; what It 1 ten
r^Tihe Vhgi™Tndgerôpl«”grH wha'uf ïtoU yJl'ëL“the^U l^t. 

on the shelf, set about brewing a cup all smoke, an' sparks, an brlmeton 
of tea. and so presently sat down to .-floatin' an' a-flyln', an draggln a 
breakfast. body through the tope o the ,Upec ■

T had scarcely done so. however, 'LordI' says everybody, an' well they 
when there came a timid knock at might. Peter, an' nobody aays nothin' 
the door, whereat I rose expectantly, for a while. '! wonder, saye Joel 
and immediately sat down again. Amos at last. 'I wonder who e was a- 

■'Come In!" said I. The latch was draggln' through the tops o the trees 
slowly raised, the door swung open, —an' why?' "That'll be poor Peter 
and the Ancient appeared. If I was bein’ took away, says I, 111 go a 
surprised to see him at such an hour, find the poor tad's carp In the morn- 
lie was e*en more so. for, at sight ot in’ - an’ ’ere I be." 
me his mouth opened, and he siood "And you find me not dead, after 
staling speActilessly, leaning upon his all your trouble." said I. 

t st,ck I “If." said the Ancient, sighing. If
your arms was broke, or your lege1 
was broke, now—or if your ’air was 
singed, or your face all burned an' 
blackened wi’ sulphur, I could ha’ took 
It kinder: but to find ye a-stttln' eatdn* 
an’ drinkin—it aren’t what I expect
ed of ye, Peter, no." 
head moodily, he took from his hat 
his never-falling snuff-box, but. having 
extracted a pinch, paused suddenly in 
the act of inhaling it, to stare at me 
very hard. "But,” said he. in a more 
hopeful tone, "but your face be all 
bruised an’ swole up, to be sure. Pet-

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of 8t. John’s first class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street

see im makin* for Sef-
Hereupon, breakfast

ch wV me. Peter.” 
you, Ancient.”

<e. ’twould be a wonnerful thing 
as I’d took snuff out o’ my very 

box wi’ a man as ’ad fon’t wi’ the

ROYAL HOTEL
"C< A King Street,

St. John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD,

to t<

devih—come—tak’ a pinch, Peter," he 
pleaded. Whereupon, to please him, 
I did so, and immediately fell most 
violently a-sneezing.

"And,” pursued the old man when 
the paroxysm was over, "did ye eee 
is 'orns, Peter, an* is—”

“Why. no, Ancient; you eee. he hap 
pened to be wearing a bell-crowned hat 
and a long coat.”

•at an’ coat!" said the old man 
disappointed tone—"a 'at, Peter?” 
es," I nodded.

“To be sure, the Scripters say as ’e 
goeth up an’ down like a ravening lion 
seekln’ whom ’e may devour."

“Yes," said I, "but more often. I 
think, like a fine gentleman!"

"I never heerd tell o’ the devil in a 
bell-crowned ’at afore, but p'h’aps you 
be right,

"No more.” said I. shaking my head.
"Why, it's apt to ketch you a bit at 

first, but. Lord! Peter, for a man as 
’as fou't wi’ the devtt—"

"One pinch is more than enough. 
Ancient."

•‘Oh. Peter, ’t is a wonnerful thing 
as you should be alive this day!"

•*And yet. Ancient, many a man has 
fought the devil before now and lived 

has been the better for it."

Classified Advertising(Continued Tomorrow.)

VICTORIA HOfEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., 8t. John N. B. 
8t. JOHN HOTEL CO., LT& 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

CASTORIA One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance uns Minimum charge 25 centsFor Infants and Child»»

In Use For Over 30 Y
ta4

"Why. Ancient," said I. "you are 
I early abroad this moaning!"

"Lord!" he exclaimed, scarcely JETAMESAiwa

HOTEL DUFFERINabove a whisper.
“Gome in and sU down." said I. 
Lord! Lord?" he murmured. 

a-eatin’ ’Is breakouts’ tu. Lordy. Lord!” 
“Yes," 1 nodded, "and. such as it is. 

heartily welcome to share It

Wanted.NOTICE OF SALE. FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors! 
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manage*.
Live StockShaking hits

pa
NOTICE 1» hereby given that under 

. -g-, .. and by virtue of the provisions of
and I4 UrillTUre Rule SI, Order 66 of the Judicature Act

of the Province of New Brunswick, 
there will be sold at public auction in 
the City of Saint John, in the Pro- 
vinca of New Brunswick, at Chubb’s 

T1_ . .. . . _ Corner (so called) at the hour ofby Public Auction (at residence re- ,we,ve „.clock on Saturday the
contly destroyed by fl»l ot. Friday e|gMh „.y Aprll> A D 1916 next, 
morning. April ,th at 1 o (lock, p. m. A„ and slngnlBr a]1 ,hat real estate 
the entire live stock, farming lmjle- known „ ,he Harlan P. Reynold's 
meats, furniture, etc., saved, conslet-

WANTED by the School Commis 
sioners of the City of Weetmvunt. 
Male Protestant Teachers, for Stand 
ard VII. in the Public Schools. Also, 
for the Westmount High School, a 
Protestant Male French Teacher well 
qualified to teach by the Natural 
Method. Applications received up to 
April 10th. by W. Chalk, secretary- 
superintendent, 1 Stanton street. 
Westmount, P. Q.

you are
—sit down." and I drew up my other By AuctionPeter—tak' another pinch ot WINES AND LIQUORS.

“A-eatin’ ’is breakfus' as ever was! ' 
repeated the old man. without moving.

"And why not. Ancient?"
"Why not?" he repeated disdainful

ly. "’Cause breakfus’ can't be ate by 
a corp*. van It?"

"A corpse. Ancient; wliat do you 
mean?"

"I m^ans as a corpf aren’t got no 
right to eat a breakfus'—-no!"

“Why, I—no. certainly not."
"Consequently, you aren’t a corp’. j the snow of his smock-frock as he rose, 

you’ll be tellin’ me." trembling, and leaned towards me.
"I?—no. not yet. Clod be thanked!" across the table.
-Peter." said the Ancient, shaking "Well. Ancient?" 

his head, and mopping his brow with "Your throat—!"
of hte neckerchief, "you du "Yes—what of It?"

"It—be all marked—scratched it be 
—tore, as if as—if claws ’ad been 
at it, Peter, long—sharp—claws!”

"ls.it. Ancient?"
"Peter—oh. Peter!" said he, with a 

sudden quaver in his voice, "who was 
it—what was It, Peter?" and he laid 
a beseeching hand upon mine, 
er" His voice had mink almost to a 
whisper, and the hand plucked trem
ulously at ray sleeve, while in 
wrinkled old face was a look of pitiful 
entreaty. "Oh, Peter! oh. lad! ’twere 
Old Nick as done It—’twere the devil 
as done It. weren’t it—? oil! say ’twere 
the devil. Peter." And. seeing that
boarv head all a-twitch with eagerness J „
as ha waited my answer, how could 11 Crmnbroole—throwed Mr. Serope. the 
do other than nod? Beadle, over the churchyard wall-

"Yea. It was the devil. Ancient." The knocked down Jeremy Tullinger, the 
old man subsided Into Ills chair, em- Watchman, an' then- went to sleep, 
bracing himself exultantly. while 'e were asleep they managed,

"I knowed It! 1 knowed it!" he Q'.iav cautious-like, to tie Is lege an arms, 
ered " "Twere the devil Ilyin' off an' locked 'im up. mighty secure, in 
wi' Peter.' says I. an' they fulee laugh- the vestry. 'Owe ever. when e woke

up e broke the door open, an walked

At Torryburn
I am instructed by Mrs. Ettor to sell RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Me 

Agents tor
MACKIBS’ WHITE HORSE 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTH* 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 839.

"Ik It. Ancient?"
"Ah! that It be -that it be." he cried, 

his eyes brightening, "an’ your thumb 
all bandaged tu."

"Why. so it is. Ancient"
“An'—Peter—!" The pinch otf snuff 

fell, and made a little brown cloud on

erchaat^

SsssslEIi!
Island Red Mena), farming Impie- ..^nsw^k.'"contalntog four hundred 
menta, furniture, etc. Terma of «ale, ..a(,reg more or les8 wlth the build-

"ings thereon. About one hundred 
"and fifty acres of this property are 
"in state of cultivation. Also thlrty-

------ "one other lots of freehold land, name-
"™ “ly four lots situate^ in the Parish of 

"Musquash, in the County of the City 
"and County of Saint Johq, in said 
"Province of New Brunswick, the first 
"of said lots containing eighty acres; 
"the second lot, one hundred and 
“twenty-six acres; the third lot. fifty 
"acres; and the fourth lot, fifty acres ; 
"one lot situate partly In the said 
"Parish of Lepreau and partly In the 
"said Parish of Musquash, containing 
"two hundred acres: nineteen lots sit- 
“uate In the said Parish of Lepreau, 
"in the said County of Charlotte, the 
“first of which said lots contains eigh- 
“ty-flve acres; the second lot, eleven 
"acres; the third lot, forty acres; the 
"fourth tot. fifty-five acres; the fifth 
“lot, one hundred acres; the sixth lot, 
"eighty-five acres; the seventh lot. 
"two hundred
"eighty-five acres; the ninth lot, two 
"hundred and thirty acres ; the tenth 
"lot. three hundred acres; the eleventh 
"lot, fifty-nine ycres; the twelfth let, 
"three hundred acres: the thirteenth 
"lot, one hundred acres: the four 
"teenth lot. one hundred acres; the 
"fifteenth lot.,one hundred acres; the 
"sixteenth lot, one hundred acres; the 
"seventeenth lot, one nundred acres : 
"the eighteenth lot, two hundred and

_____“twenty acres; and the nineteenth lot,
-------  "one hundred acres : And seven lots

"of land situate In the Parish of Clar
endon. in the Said County of Char- 
"lotte, the first of which said lots con
tains fifty acres; the second lot. flf- 

^ "ty acres; the third lot, one hundred 
* "and ninety acres; the fourth 

three hundred and thirty- 
acres: the fifth lot, two

WANTEp—Teacher, female, of the 
second class, for balance of term, by 
School District No. 6, Parish of 
Hampstead. Apply to Thos. W. 
Machum, New Jerusalem, N. B.

WANTED—House painter wanted. 
Apply M. W. Galley.

"wanted—In a central locality, 
room and board, with modern conve
niences. Apply, Guest, Standard*.

—nay.
"Maybe, Peter, may'be, but not on 

seech a tur'ble wild night as last night 
was." Saying which, the old man 
nodded emphatically and. rising, hob
bled to the door; yet there he turned 
and came back again. "I nigh forgot, 
Peter, I have noos for ye."

"News?"
“Nooe as ever was—noos as 'll sur

prise ye. Peter."
"Wen?" I inquired.
“Well. Peter. Black Jarge be 'took'

'

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer,
'Phone 973.P. O. Box 298.

a corner
be forever a-gib in’ of me turns, that

"Do I. Ancientf?"
"Ay—that ye du. an* me such a aged 

man tu—such a very aged man. 
wonders at ye. Placer, an’ me wi my 
white 'airs—oh. 1 wonders at ve!” said 
he. sinking into the* chair I had placed 
for him and regarding me with a stern.

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte St.

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 

Wages $3.76 per week.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.again."
"What?” I exclaimed.
"Oh! I knowed ’t would come—1 

knowed ’e couldn’t last much longer. 
I says to Simon, day afore yesterday 
it were. ’Simon.’ I says, 'mark my 
words, 'e'll never last the month out—

! "How did it happen, Ancient?"
"Got tur'ble drunk, ’e did. over to

Pet-
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant*, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write tor family, price list

reproving eye.
“If you will tell meewhat 1 have been 

guilty of—"I began.
“I come down ere. Petier—so early 

as it be. tu—I come down ere to look 
\ for your corp'. arter the storm an' 

what appened last night. I comes 
down ere. and what does I find?—I 
finds ye a-eatlu’ your breakfus’—just 
as if theer never adn't been no storm 
at all—no. nor nothin’ etee.”

Tm sum” said I. pouring out a 
second cup of tea. "I’m sure I would 
ttoooer

the
TO LET.

167 King M. & T. MCGUIRE.
Dlpect Importers and dealers In alt1 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes,
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. J
Telephone 678. , ' m

M

Upper apartment, one « 
finest In city, hot water Heat
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.
acres: the "eighth lot.

BOARDING—Room and board, 114 
Pitt street.you should find my corpse than 

one else, and am sorry to have dis-.- any
appointed you again, but really, Anc
ient—”

"Oh. it aren't the disappointment. 
Peter—I found one corp’. an’ that’s 

for an aged man

DRY WOOD.ed at me, Peter, ay. laughed at me

ELEVATORS
Dry kindling and slabwood, cut 

stove length, delivered promptly. City 
$1.25 per load ; North End $1.00. Dry 
hardwood, sawed and split, $2.25. 
O’Brien’s, Main 2930,-21.

For any floors -— tile, 
wood, linoleum —

?enough. I suppose, 
like me—no, it aren’t that—it’s find
ing ye eat in’ your breakfus’—Just as 
if theer ’adn't. been no storm—no, nor 
vet no devil, wf orns an’ a tail, a-run- 
in' up an’ down in the ’Oiler ’ere, an’ 
a-roarin' an’ a-bellerin", as John Prin
gle said last night."

"Ah! and what else did John Rrlngle 
eay?" I inquired, setxng dow n my cup.

••Why. e come nto 'The Bull’ all wet 
an’ wild-like, an’ wi’ is two eyes a- 
stickin' out like gooseberries! ’E 
comes a-bustin' into the "tap"—an' nev- 

word till 'e'tt emptied Old

We manufacture Electric Fre 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt, 
era, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. B.Old Dutch AGENTS WANTED. The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings. 
iWBST ST. JOHN, Phone West lSi 

GEO. WARING, Manager.

all the dirt 
the stains

AGENTS WANTED—Agents it » 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

quickly takes up 
and removes all “lot,

"two
"hundred acres; the sixth lot, ,stx- 
"ty acres ; and the seventh lot, four 
"hundred and eighty acres, making in 
all, a total of four thousand tour hun- 

“dred and eighty-eight acres more or 
“less.”

The above property is well wooded, 
containing great quantities of hard and 
soft wood, and bounds on and con
trols all darning privileges and rights 
of flowage on the Lepreau River. And 
also contains valuable brick clay, kilns 
being worked thereon several years 

Plans can bo seen at the office

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

er says a 
Amos's tankard—that bein’ nlghest. 
Then—By Goles!’ says *e, 
round on us all. ‘by Goles ! I jest seen 
the ghost! ’ ‘Ghost ! ' says all on us, 
sittin' up, ye may be sure. Peter. ‘Ay,’ 
says John, lookin’ over 'is shoulder, 
scared-like, seed un wi’ my two eyes.

did, an’ what's more. I heerd un tu!' 
Wheer?’ says all on us. beginnln’ to 
look over our shoulders 
’Wheer?’ says John, ‘wheer should I 

but in that theer ghashly '01-

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In „ 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agern-y or Hub-Agency for 

District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condt-
tl<Dutles—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine milles of his hoineetead on a farm 
of at least 80 acre»», on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence ts_performed In the 
vicinity. * .

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pne-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Ills homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. . .

A settler who lias exhausted hie ho 
stead right may take a purchased ho 
Btead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain
dmon.. w w coRY, c. m a..

Deputy of the Minister of Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat. Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

►Phones. M-229; Residence M-17241L

lookin'

FOR SALE.
ry Yacht "Pak-FOR GALE—Auxllia 

wan." Ie well found.
12 to 16 h. p., standard, having re
cently been overhauled. F. H. Grim
mer, SL Andrews, N. B.

he engine, aX
\I Qsrlikewise.

' > WATCH REPAIRERS.see un
1er I see a light, fust of all. a-leepin’ 
an’ a dancin' about mong the trees— 
ah! an" a eerd shouts as was enough 
to curdle a man's good blood.’ ‘Pooh!

ago.
of B. Is. Gerow, Solicitor, 102 Prince 
William St., City, or at the resi
dence of H. Kilby Reynolds, Lepreau.

The above lots of land are to be sold 
without reserve and Includes all build
ings and Improvements, and the appur
tenance»-thereto belonging.

Dated this first day of February, A. 
D., 1916.
B. L. GEROW, Solicitor,

102 Prince William St., City.
ROY F. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

FOR 8ALE—Small, bright, sunny 
hoirse with 1% acres of land, on Ever
ett street, Hampton, less than five min
utes from station. Modern plumbing, 
hot water and hot air heating; large 
cellar with Acetylene lighting plant. 
H. W. Schofield, P. O. Box 284. Tel. 
W. 193.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Milt 
ptroet. Work guaranteed.k

ERNEST LAW
1WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

Watohee, Clock» and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages 

contain a good assortment Send 10c. 
tor a trial package. Write Box C. B., 

Standard office.

Issuer of Marriage License».

PATENTS.
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county 1» being oler 
ed at a very low coet (or Immediate 
sale. Suitable terme can be made lor 
renting and aawlng out this season's 

. cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about threo million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Boa *76, St. 
John, N. B.

"PATENTS end Trade-marks pro. 
cured. Feathetptonhaugh and Oo* Pal. 
mer Building, St. John."y

Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINSHO wants to take 

the Arts Course 
at ML Allison or Acadia? 
Read The Standard.

W —THE— VIOLINS,
l^nd all string instrumenta and Bow* 
repaired.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU 
LATIONS.

Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-Weat 
Territories and In a portion of the Prov 
Ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 21 yearn at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres will be leased to one appll-

Appltcatton for a 
by the applicant in person to 
or Sub-Agent of the district In 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
he described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

plication must be accompanied 
by a fee" of $5 which will be refunded 
If the rights applied lor are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be

LONDON DIRECTORY
SYDNEY GIB*S, 

81 Sydney Street.
(Published 'Annually.) 

cnablest raders throughout me World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
s complete commercial guide to Lon
don and He suburbs the Directory or j.

BEL TING ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artiste, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

\ Our new improved Rubber Belting 
is made to take the place of Leather 
Belting for small pulleys. Dampness 
or moisture, of course, does not affect 
It. Rubber Belting, of all widths and 
plies—the high grade kinds. Belting 
made to special order.

E8TEY A CO., No. 49 Dock Street.

uet he made 
to the Agent 

which the
(fini lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they su>; NERVES, ETC., ETC.ply;I STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sell, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
ot leading Mutufacturora, Merchants, 
etc- In the principal provincial tor---, 
ans Industrial centres el the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the correct edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for *0».

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1. or 
larger advertisements from £*.

ROBERT WILBV, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Trente an 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
paclal blemishes of all kinds re 
pf Coburg Street

Ï
Oranges Orangesbut not otherwise. A royalty "hall be 

paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cent» per ton. 

The person operating the mine ahal 
h the Agent with sworn t*t 
nttne for the full quantity^corner-

L. ■
Landing, five earn new crop California 

Navel O rangea.vShuTre
not being operated, euch return» should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will Include the coal mining 
right* only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-6 
George V. assented to 12th June, 1914.

For full Information application aho 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Qub-Agent^of Dominion Land».

The London Directory Co., Ltd. îî-
g» Abohureh Lana, Leaden. B. ft sure.

A. L. GOODWIN I MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanised and Black steal Wir* 
Rope, Oakum. Pitch. Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Ruppllee. Gurney Rangea and Waves . 
and Tinware.

* S 8PLANE A CO
» water stre*

APPLESuld
irt-

m Apples for sale at
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 South Wharf,m-
Interior.

BL John, N. &.

'•

m j i

j

Plenty of lasting suds 
Cleanses the clothes 
Çulckly but gently, y

\L

I M«»ts Chilm Piav or Wash 5Â?

SURI
APURtÇ
hard O

PRISE
OAP

5)'

TO LET
Immediate occupancy, exception

ally nlcè and well planned Tipper 
Flat No. 19 Oh 1pman Hill, Large 
Parlor, Dining Room, Den, Four 
Bedrooms, Modern (Bathroom, Kit
chen with large Piantry. and Toilet, 
Linen Closet, etc. Heated by land
lord.

Comfortable and conveniently ar
ranged flat No. 21 Chipman Hill, 
Large Factor, Diming Room, Three 
Bedrooms, Modern Bathrooms, Kit
chen, Linen Cloeet, etc. Heated by 
landlord.

Upper Flat No. 11 Horeefleld 
Street, Six Rooms and Bath. Mod
erate Rent.

Flat No. 9 Horeefleld Street, Six 
Rooms and Bath. Moderate Rent

J. A RUGSLEY & CO. 
Rugslfy Building, - 45 Princess St

low Du<=r
1 Cleans^

►

3

t

■
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Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 

Home,, Fashions and Other Matters.

Letters Received 

by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

Who s Who and What s What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

,

!

* news OF WOMEN’S CLUBS. -
A title to please. 

And io, In a moment 
The drudgery flees.

"An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away," says the old saw. A contribu
tor to the "Rural New Yorker" bet
ters this advice by saying: "Talk about 
‘pink pills for pale people,' there is 
more health-giving virtue in the big 
red and yellow pills grown on an ap
ple tree than in all the drug-store 
remedies. I don't mean nibbling daint
ily at an apple once a day, but hav
ing them at meals, sauce, pies, baked, 
and eating from three to six 
daily."
and Smokehouse are the varieties re
commended for this generous regimen, 
and two of these are descrited as 
large in sise.

The Imperial Yesterday.
I was told by a well-known judge of 

dtfotaires that The Shooting of Dan 
iMoGrew" was "the best picture 
here yet" Well, that is high predee 
and 1 went to see this play prepared 
(perhaps) to be disappointed, but in 
the setting and acting and telling of 
the story it ie one of the very beet pic
tures I have ever seen. It is a story 
of the Canadian north, lands where men 
take the law Anto their own hands, so 
do not expect Just a pretty little love 
story. It is a great Jove story for Jim 
•Maxwell's ( Edmund Breese) love en
dures through years of misunderstand 
leg. It is also the story of a .passion 
for revenge, nursed through long win
ter nights when “the Icy mountains 
hemmed you with a silence you meet 
could hear", with only the howl of a 
timber wolf to break that silence. It 
Is the fine acting of Edmund -Breese 
which makes you 
when "the thought came back of an 
anedemt wrong and U stung like a fro
zen lash.” 
character like this and you feel the 
actual emotion. Beside the central 
figure there -is Dan McGrow, a villain 
of the deepest d*e, the easily persuad
ed wife and the athletic little daughter. 
The story Is most cleverly developed, 
as much of it is told while Maxwell 
sits playing -the «piano and the orches
tral effects heighten the picture. A 
rescue of a child hy a dog, a man bur
led under a snow avalanche, the es
cape from a burning hut, and the cli
max, when Maxwell meets McGrew for 
whom he has searched so many weary 
years, are all situations which keep 
the audience positively tense. The 
story ends happily and we see .them 
leaving the cruel north for "home and 
all it means."

♦ ally. If by that time the merger has 
not been consummated, those inter
ested with Mr. Hampton will utilize 
her services at the Lubin plant in Phil
adelphia ( with which they are In some 
way associated) and release the Pick- 
fiord pictures via special exchanges 
somewhat along the lines being per
fected by Lewis J. Selznlck for the 
Clara Kimball Young .features.

Some of the picture people approach, 
ed will give no heed to the overtures 
Until some assurance of money comes 
forth. Picture people in manufactur
ing corporations in most instances are 
as expert in "promoting" as anyone 
from “downtown," and the picture peo
ple don’t feel inclined to waste their 
time listening to "propositions."

It seems, however, as against this, 
that the V-L-S-E would gladly wel
come any proposal that would relieve 
the present situation in that

Mme. Strindberg, wife of August 
Strindberg, recently gave two enter
tainments at the Bandbox theatre. 
New York. The first evening she talk
ed on Strindberg As I Knew Him, and 
at the second soiree her subject was 
The Shrine of Art—Holocauste and 
Auguries, which included personal re
miniscences of Zola, BJomson, Ver
laine, Wedekind. Hauptmann and Rein
hardt.

♦ 4 ♦4 We are always pleased to re- 4
♦ c^ive any news of Women's 4 
4 Societies, fashion notes, new or 4
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may v
♦ be of Interest to our readers 4
♦ we will publish same 4 
4 when suitable. All communlca- 4 
4- Wons for these columns to 4

. 4 have name and address (not 4
♦ for publication), and to be ad- 4 
4 dressed to the Editor, Women's 4

Column, The at. John Stand- 4 
4 ard, St. John.

Eggs For the Lenten Season.

For a delicious breakfast dish, that 
is tasty and exceedingly nourishing, 
try this recipe for1 scrambled eggs, 
which Is one of the specialities of a 
leading Pittsburg hotel.

Pour Into a saucepan two cups of 
tomato sauce and a tablespoonful of 
butter. Let cook away to about halt 
and then add eight welt-beaten ,fresh 
eggs. Season with salt and pepper,

* with a wooden spoon until well
* scrambled and serve on toast.

Shirred eggs with cheese is another 
breakfast specially of the same hotel. 
For each person to be served take one 
of the little round earthen ware dlshee 
known as » shirred egg casserole, and 
line this with thin slices of Swiss 
cheese. Break two eggs on each dish, 
pour over a teaspoonful of cream for 
each egg, season with salt and pep
per and bake in a moderate oven for 
ten minutes.

A "new" egg recipe named by Its 
originator “Eggs, Marcella Sembrlch," 
is made as follows: Take as 
English mafflne as are needed, re
move the inside, leaving only the 
shells; butter well and put in the 
oven. Chop up a little onion and fry 
In butter; add some diced 
rooms, and continue the frying for a 
minute or two; then add some 
sauce and a few drops of lemon juice 
with some chopped cold meat, and set 
on range. Season this well and fill 
In the muffin shells, placing a poach
ed egg on top. Add another layer of 
onion and mushroom mixture, and then 
sprinkle grated cheese over all. Brown 
and1 serve.

4 TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. 4
4 4
4 Father—"I hope you enjoyed 4 
4 going to the museum on New 4 
4 Year'# Day, Harry?”

Harry—"Yes, father."
"Do you remember any of the 4 

4 names of the animale you 4 
4 saw?"

I 4
4 4
4

Golden Sweet, Hubbardston, 4
A Shakespearean festival service 

was held in Saint Marks-in-the-Bou- 
werle, Tenth and Stuyvesant streets, 
on Sunday afternoon. March 6. The 
program consisted of a reading from 
Shakespeare by Charles Rann Ken
nedy: Elizabethan music and Shake
speare songs selected by Arthur Far- 
well and rendered by,the church choir; 
an ode specially written by Ridgley 
Torrance and read by Will Hutchins, 
and an address on Shakespeare as 
Scripture by the William Norman 
Guthrie.

“Yes, father, it was a tunny 4 
4 thing. They were nearly all 4 
4 named ‘Do not touch.’ ’’

4

4
4 4 4

"If the baby does not thrive on 
fresh milk it should be boiled." The 
words, uoted by an exchange from an 
advertisement of a nursing bottle, 
seem grammatically correct, but some
how they have an unpleasant connota
tion for the baby’s friends.

Another Niece.
De Monts Chapter I. O. D. E.

A meeting of the De Monts Chapter 
O. D. B. was held yesterday

Moncton.
Dear Uncle Dick.

I have been reading The Standard 
for some time and I thought 1 would 
try your contest. I go to school every 
day and take musk: lessons, f am 11 
years old the 21st of August.

Sincerely yours.

It was decided to donate $26.00 
the Blue Cross Fund, $100.00 to the 

^ Bed Cross. Members of the chapter

concern,
but the V-L-S-E, according to report, 
is in danger of losing about the only 
real feature maker on its list, the Vita- 
graph. Vita Is rumored dickering with 
Paramount, the Paramount’s initial de
livery of $35,000 on each negative ac
cepted by it proving an attraction to 
the Vltagraph's officers. The Para
mount-Vita matter, though, is not elos-

see the moment

promised to provide one pair of socks 
per month each, 10 pairs of which are 
to go to Major Beeman of the 97th 
Siege Battery, which was recruited 
largely In New Brunswick. On April 
27th the chapter will hold a pantry 
sale in the Dufferin sample rooms. At 
this sale good things cooked from re
cipes found in "The Kit Book.” will be 
sold. This cook book Is compiled from 
tried recipes and is for sale by all 
niembbrs, the proceeds for patriotic 
funds.

Fifteen Red Cross nurses went down 
on the ship "Portugal."

The Hamilton Women's Recruiting 
league are holding a picture perform 
ance for children on Saturday morn
ing, April 8, at thg Temple theatre, 
from 10.30 to 12 o’clock. The admis
sion is but ten cents, and the ladies 
hope for a capacity house. Some of 
the films shown will be Wild Beasts 
at Large. War News. The Birth of 
Our Savior. The Children's House, 
and The Night Before Christmas. At 
this performance Mayor Walters will 
make the drawing for the piano, which 
the league has had up for eéveral 
weeks past.

He is at bis ibest 4n a
Arrangements have been completed 

whereby Maude Adams will 
next season in a new play by Sir Jas. 
M. Barrie, 
ready in the fall. It is said that it 
deals with the war and Is written in 
a whimsical vein, but with an under 
tone (A unusually deep feeling. Miss 
Adams’ company in The Little Min
ister will shortly go on tour. Her sea- 
son will end in June.

VIVIAN LOCKHART.
209 Union St., Moncton, N. B.

The production will beNo, Not the Only One, Saldle.
St. Andrews. ed.

Dear Uncle Dick
Although I did not succeed in my 

first contest Œ will try again. I find 
that J am the only one who writes from 
St. Andrews. 1 will try to get more to 
jo-ln since you said that any one could 
join. I would like to have some of the 
girls correspond with me. I hope the 
following solution of the puzzle <■ cor
rect:

The Paramount manufacturers are 
said to have held a conference recent
ly over the submission of a merger ex
change for their businesses. This in
cluded the Paramount service as well, 
and the offer is reported at $5,000,000. 
but in stock of the parent holding 
poratlon to informed. The principal 
Paramount makers are Famous Play
ers and Lasljy, each having started on 
a "shoe string," with the F P. first in 
the field. The F. P. paid its first divi
dend. 20 per cent., last year, and it is 
said the Adolph Zukor concern values 
itself and current assets at $2.500,000.

Tfre Paramount holds its manufac
turers by 25-year agreements, except
ing Monosco, which has a contract ex
piring Sept. 1 next. It probably will 
not be renewed.

About all the big feature distribu
tors, excepting Mutual. World and 
Fox. have been approached. William 
Fox has so often declared himself 
against amalgamations, promoters are 
passing by that picture man. Mr. Fox 
believes that his single-headed organi
zation. operated, controlled and direct
ed by the same individual (himself) 
has no need for associates.

The Metro is one of the service 
cerns the promotion would like to 
rai. but the Metro Is headed by a 
brainy group that would make 
moter watch his step trying to put any
thing over on them

V hen all of the rumors and reports 
are traced down, they simply amount 
to the man in the middle trying to 
swing both ends on air in the hope 
he can turn the air into currency, if 
the ends will swing together

I

Wardrobe Expensive.
Pearl White, the daring heroine oh 

"The Perils of Pauline," and "The Ex
ploits of Elaine," who is now starring 
In "The Iron Claw." the new Path» 
«erial, has been equipped with no less 
than thirty-four gowns, thirteen suits 
eleven cloaks and coats, innumerable 
hats and other accessories costing the 
Pathe Company $25,000, a record sum 
even in these days of extravagantly- 
produced screen plays.

One of the most striking of Miss 
White's gowns is one of sapphire blue 
chiffon, bound at the edges with silver 
ribbon and trimmed with small silver 
bails. The skirt is of sequins, finished 
with an eight-inch flounce of blue net 
and hemstitched in silver. The bodice 
is of sequins with draped tulle sleeves 
This creation cost $1,000. and whîii'- 
wcaring it Miss White is required tc 
struggle with the villain down a flight 
of stairs. Ten dollars should be f 
good price for it after the "take."

Some of the costumes will be

In this season of housecleaning, 
clearing out closets and bureau-draw
ers, a great many things will have to 
be discarded. But economy is the 
f»rder of the day. so do not throw- any
thing away until you are sure it is 
absolutely useless. For Instance, the 
First-West-Side Soldiers’ Comforts As
sociation are holding on Saturday a 
• Rubber Day." Send them your old 
rubbers, overshoes or rubber boots, 
and they can turn them into money to 
buy comforts for soldiers. A lady in 
6t. John will forward to England any 
©Id kid gloves. They are made into 
•vests for soldiers. The Loyalist Chap 
ter I. O. D. E., on May 18th will hold 
a "Linen and Cotton Day." Here is 
where you can send that old table 
icloth that Is past mending, that pillow 

- ^UP that Is too far gone fior repairs, 
Itfljpd any worn out flannels- Natural- 
i > oti will understood all these ar- 

must be well washed, as they 
Ære .for hospital use. In many places 
•people are saving bottles and

(1) Oak.
(2) Elm.
(3) Pine.
(4) Cedar.
(5) Fir.
(€) Maple.
(7) Willow.
(8) Beech.
Your lovtiig piece.

Much applause greeted the motion 
pictures of our St. John soldiers and 
the picture of the human Union Jack 
formed by the different troops in King 
Square is a particularly live one. The 
different battalions are shown march
ing past. A Company of the 69th. are 
seen at bayonet drill and fine views of 
the Siege Battery at their island home. 
Portraits of Meut. Col. Guthrie with 
his famous recruiting speech "Come 
on Boy”, and Sergeant Knight with his 
Individual appeal are also given. With 
iMtes Carr’s fine singing this makes up 
a splendid Mil.

SADIE PORTER,

A New Member.
Rusiagornis Station.k Dear Uncle Dick.

I thought I Ntould enter the contest 
In The Standard and would like to 
become one of your nieces, 
eleven years old. 2 go to school every 
day. I have about a mile and a half to 
walk. , I got. the prize once. I have six 
brothers and five sisters. My eldest 
brother is at the front and another 
has enlisted. Pertiaps I have written 
enough for the first.

Yours truly,

:
Just as coal, when it burns, leaves 

behind a certain amount of Incom
bustible material in the form of ashes, 
so the food and drink taken day after 
day leavee In the alimentary canal a 
certain amount of indigestible ma
terial, which if not completely elimina
ted from the system each day, be
comes food for the millions of bacteria 
whilch infest the bowels. From this 
mass of leftover waste, toxin® and 
ptomain-lDce poisons are formed and 
sucked Into the hlcod.

Men and women who can’t get feel
ing right must begin to take inside 
baths. Before eating breakfast each 
morning drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of kmestone 
phosphate in It to wash out of the 
thirty feet of bowels the previous day’s 
accumulation of poisons and toxins 
and to keep the eftire alimentary 
canal clean, pure and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick head
ache, colds, biliousness, .constipation, 
others who wake up with bad taste, 
foul breath, backache, rheumatic stiff
ness, or have a sour, gassy stomach 
after meals, are urged to get a quarter 
pound of limestone prosphate from 
the drug store and begin practicing 
internal sanitation. This well cost 
very little, but is sufficient to make 
anyone an enthusiast on the subject. 
"Remember inside .bathing is more im

portant than outside bathing, because 
the skin pores do not absorb impuri
ties into the blood, causing poor 
health, while the bowel pores do. Just 
a® soap and hot water cleanses, sweet
ens and frshens the akin, so hot water 
and limestone phosphate act on the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

N

The Feldman and Christie Musical 
•Company scored another succès® in 
►’My Wife’s Family" which they 
sented yesterday. It is a two-act 
sioal comedy and full of jokes, funny 
situations and pretty songs. Harry 
Feldman as Jorioins, is a clever 
edian, and Just can’t help being funny. 
Miss Agnes Geary looked very charm
ing in a yellow taffeta dress which ®he 
wore in the second act. It had float
ing black net draperies and 
pretty Indeed. She and Victor Bay
ard sang a telephone duet “(My Little 
Girl, which I liked. iMiss Margeson 
had to respond to many encores. She 
b a great favorite. The following Is 
the programme :

Selecting the Eastér hat is a sim
ple matter this year. Never has there 
been such a variety in shapes, colors 
and trimmings, which is a delight to 
the average woman, as It gives her 
the satisfying opportunity to display 
her individuality.

It is a long time since ribbon trim
mings have been so fashionable, and 
every kind of ribbon is used from the 
narrow picot edge to the wide failles, 
satin and moires. This mode makes 
the trimming of the hat a simple mat-

by Miss White only In one scene. Af
ter the camera handle has been turn
ed on them for a few minutes, they 
will have served their purpose as far 

the Pathe Company is concerned.
ALICE FÀIRWEATHER

. ... - papers
which they sell for Red Cross Funds. 
Bo it seems as If we won’t have so 
touch to throw away after all.

pre-
mu-4* any pro-

»
HAZEL BUNKER. 6

A'
The Farm Army.

r. <By McLaudburgh Wilson in the New 
York Sun.)

John Bull has a notion 
To act like a charm—

An army of women 
To work on the farm.

A trench of potatoes 
Is easy to dig:

'Tie soldierly duty 
To ration a pig.

Tis brilliant manoeuvre 
Outflanking a cow,

And nothing but marching 
To follow a plough.

Likes the Stories.
Yeung ® Cove Road.

m
I am trying the contest this week. 

I hope it is right.as I like to read. I 
tike to read Uncle Wdggley’s stories. 
I go to school every day and am in the 
third reader. I think this te all for this 
time.

Your niece.

SPECIAL NOTICE TODear Uncle Dick.
ST. JOHN FOLKS.

We wish to announce 
clusiv,e St. John agents for the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., Known as Adler-i-ka. This 
edy. used successfully for appendi
citis. is the most THOROUGH bowel 
cleanser we ever sold, 
ful that ONE SPOONFUL relieves 
almost ANY CASE of oonstipatio.i. 
sour or gassy stomach. Adler-i-m« 
never gripes, is safe to use and the 
INSTANT action is surprising. J. B. 
Mahoney, druggist, Corner Dock and 
Union streets.

we are vx-was very
DRAMA.ter

Clara Morris celebrated her 
tleth birthday, March 17. at her home. 
Shore road and Twenty-fifth street. 
Whitestone, L. I. The actress, who is 
known In private life as Mrs. Fred
erick Harriott, is practically confined 
to her room overlooking Long Island 
Sound, owing to her failing health and 
sight. With her lives her mother, 
more than 94 years old.

"Under the head of "Breathing Win
ter Sunshine." the editor of "Good 
Health" tells us ttiat in winter 
gets in four breaths in summer. This, 
he sa ye. explains the feeling of exhil
aration one has on a cold, crisp winter 
morning. The moral for tired or ner
vous.people Is to get out Into the fresh 
winter air and let the oxygen burn 
up the waste matter that Is poisoning

ETHEL ELLIOTT. It is so power-

An Interesting Letter,
Cole’s Island. N. B. Jorkins.............

Daniel Gillespie 
Louisiana lx>u .

Harry Feldman 
• Victor Bayard 
. Nelson Adair 

The Deacon .. .. Frank M. Christie 
Agnes Geary

Mrs. Cam-pson ............ Mausle Geary
The Guests—Dorothy Fortier, Ivy Tup- 

per, Muriel Claire, Mercedes cable, 
Bertha Miller, Billy Gordon, Margie 
•Margeson, Ruth Petty.

Synopsis of Scenes.
Act 1—Home of Daniel Gillespie. 
Act II—The next day. Same scene. 

Musical Programme.
•Mr. Frank Brand. Musical Director. 

Act. I.

Dear Uncle Dick.
I would like ?o. enter your Corner, 

as I see the C< :ner 1» growing very 
fast. I am ver. interested in reading 
the Children’s Corner. I am ten years 
of age. I go io -chool every day. If 
there is a kttle ;mce in your Comer 
I would like to c :er It. I am in Grade 
V. I like 6choo very much. I have 
about a mile to g> to school, 
three pet rabbits, one is pure white, 
with pink eyes. one is grey, and the 
other all black They are very tame 
and cunning. M brother and I had 
lovely time cod ing. He is seven 
years old. He and Ï each have a kit
ten.

■Sally
A uniform natty,

Rain or Shine Don’t Miss This Picture —

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
Metro.’s Veritable Classic 

of the North
risS’Opening Chorus . . Bathing Girls

-1 Love Them AU" Victor Bayard and 
the Girls.

The Double Voiced Wonder, Nelson 
Adair.

"Loading Up the Mandy Lee," Agnes 
Geary and the Company.

| "Laud of Love with Song Birds," Mur
iel OlaAre and Company.

Musicale Finale . . .. By the Company 
Act. II.

Opening Chorus. "Sullivan", by the 
•Company.

"Molly Dear”, Victor Bayard aud the 
Girls.

' Ah1 mFrom your niece.

THE SHOOTING
Of

DAN McGREW

AIRY U. ALCOK.

Unsightly Pimples
Cevered His Face.

Aboricultural Society.

The annual meeting of the Anborieul- 
turat Society will be held today. The 
financial report which will be present
ed is as follows : Receipts, $512.60; 
expenditure* $409.21 ; balance on hand 
$21.69. H. E. Goold, the forester, will 
report as follows: All the tree guards 
were painted during the months of 
March and April and the trees retied. 
Seventy-two trees had been planted 
during the year. Sixty-two trees had 
died and had to be replaced and ten 
had been planted for private parties 
at their own expense. In concluding 
his report the forester wished to re
turn thanks to the citizens who had 
shown .their appreciation of the work 
both toy kind words and acts of assist-

M

i Bister and Better Than Ever Will Be the Policy of * VTHE NEW UNIQUE All diseases and blemishes of the skia 
are caused by the blood being io an 
impure condition.

You cannot make a good complexion 
from the outside, you must get to the 

t of the trouble You must make the 
blood pure and rich by taking a medicine 
that wfil drive out all the impurities 
and poisons from the blood; one that 
drives out everything from the 
that is the cause of tl 
eruptions.

The best blood cleanring medicine on 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters; a medicine that has been used 
with the greatest Micoesa for the past 
forty years; a medicine you don’t experi
ment with when you buy it.

Mr. Lennox D. Cooke, Indian Path, 
N.S., writes: "I am writing you a few 
lines to tell 
Bitters has

jA IN WHICH EDMUND BREESE AT- 
TAINS HIS PINNACLE Of 

DRAMATIC FORCE 

Much the same kind ef slory as 
“The Spoilers," Better thin 

•Pennington's Choice.” One 
of Rebl. W. Service’s yarns

Photographed amid the deep snows of the Canadian North. 
Wonders of Scenic Beauty In Valleys and Mountains.
Dog-Sledges, Log Cabins, Ice Floes, Avalanches, Zero Weather.
A Dog Actually Rescues a Child from Drowning in the Icy Stream, 
hlorae grjtj Rider Jump from Cliff to Partially Froaen River. 
Thcr8AIUL-fawlese Life of Yukon Prospectors and its Effect. 
Ho^n^l Found Hie Erring Wife and Innocent Deughter 
The Shooting of Dan McGrew—A Thrilling Climax Indeed.

REOPENINQ MONDAY, APRIL IO
With a Feature Photo Play Policy Representative of the 

Best Efforts of Producers and Artiste

"Wrap Me in a Bundle." Bayard and 
Geary.

Dance—v‘Brazil Man Maxixe", Bayard 
and Geary.

X
Watch for the first programme 
and -maflye a point to be on hand 
f<y-t£ ©'opening.
The Unique will bo one of the 
ooziest amusement houses in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Mies Margeson 
"Piney Rldsfe", Victor (Bayard and the 

Girls. <v 
Musical Finale. .

NOTE—Owing to the additional 
expense Involved In elaborating 
on our programme, the priqe of 
admission will be increased 
slightly tor a portion of the 
theatre.

these unsightly skinI, • • ®y the Company
Many Amalgamations Rumored.

From present Indications there Is 
small likelihood of anything approach
ing even a partial alliance of dim In
terests within the next 90 days. The 
difficulty time far has been the dis
inclination on the part of manufac
turers to accept stock in the proposed 
merger In lieu of cash, which Is al 
ways the blggeet stumbling block In 
the formation of any Industrial alli
ance, says "Variety.”

It Is generally conceded that Benja
min B. Hampton, secretary of the Am
erican Tobacco Co (and who Is pro 
moling the amalgamation) has Mary 
Bickford under contract, to go Into 
effect after the film star has complet- 

„ D-SiB. is manufactured only by Tbs ed two more pictures for Famous Plav- 
■*’ Mfcgn Co- Dndred- Tnwi-t-' Qgft ere. which she has agreed to do verb-

If you what Burdock Blood 
done for me. Last winter

OUR LOCAL SOLDIERS I IN MOVIESmy face was covered with phnples. I 
tried different kinds of medicine, «wl all 
seemed to fail. I was one day to a 
friend’s house, and there they advised 
me to use B.B.B., so I purchased two 
bottles, and before I had then taken I 
found I was getting better. I got two 
more, and when they were finished I was 
competely cured I find it is a great 
blood purifier, and I recommend it to 
all"

69th Batt., 115th Batt.. 140th Batt., also 
No. 4 Siege Battery and City Views.

Showing our St. John Units as Photgraphed that Chilly Day Sev
eral Weeks Ago on King Square, Partridge Island, and at the Court, 
•oay Bay Trenches. Grand Review as Well

Splendid Pictures Donated by Ford Motor Co.

JOSEPHINE C ARR. Soprano tortillante 
•IHe Mouse of a Thousand Candli

1
t1 l\Jf

aA...A I. M

FEATURES POUR:- L MONDAY
MR. WM. RUSSEL(i) (») (3)

' Threhoew. Co. Promu Miu Eugene 
Mdvsi sad Mr. Boyd Manhall in the 
Disma of Life u Metropolitan Centres 
Would Make It...

A VISIT TO
“MIAMI”

FLORIDA
In Company With 

Tie IIsteal Traveller
Some Interesting 

Spots Are 
vied.

VOGUE
FARCICAL

PLAY
-AT THE 
END or 
HER ROPE"

A Mixture of 
Troubles end 
Funny Antics

AND

MISS CHARLOTTE 
BURTON

IN
masTerpicture

“THE
CRAVING”

;iTHf VALLEY”
Au Epno* in the Life of • Yuen, 
CidTtM Earned Out the Right Peth

'

= >
HOTELS.

:CLIFTON HOUSE. - i«YNOLOe « FRITCH, Proprietor»,

orner Germain end Prince»» Street*.
•T. JOHN, N. S. Y

“THE PRINCE WILUAr^^'

One of 8t. John’s first class hotels 
or transient and permanent guest», 
‘rince William Street

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
IAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD*

VICTORIA HOfEL
Better Now Than Over.

87 KING ST., St. John N. B. 
St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTOk 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietory 

ting Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager^

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Efetmbllshed 187S.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Me 
Agents tor

MACKIBS’ WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHI8KBY, 

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTH* 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

erchaat^

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and. 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family, price list

M. & T. MCGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers In alt1 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. J
Telephone 678. , ' Im

eighty ft
ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Fre 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

«

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West lSi 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

►Phones. M-229; Residence M-17241L

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
ptreet. Work guaranteed.

ERNEST LAW
1WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

Watohee, Cleeke and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.I

leeuer of Marriage Licensee

PATENTS.
: •’PATENTS and Trade-mark* pro. 

cured. Feathetytonhaugh and Oo* Pal. 
oer Building. St. John."

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS,

and all airing Instrument* and Be*» 
repaired.

MANDOLINS

t.
SYDNEY GIB-», 

81 Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

g
>r

et
id

NERVES, ETC., ETC.ig

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrio 
al specialist and Slasseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysie, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds re 
p7 Coburg Street.

moY.^

I MANILLA CORDAGE
Oalrnnlied and Black Steal Wlr. 
Rope, Oakum. Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paint*. 
Flag,. Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplie* Gurney Ranges and Were» j 
and Tinware.

* ». «PLANE A CO
» water être*

Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water
8ay* a glare of • hot water and 

phosphate prevents lllnere 
and keeps <ia fit.

(•♦)

DAINTY
WAVA

CUMMINGS
PRETTY

VAUDEVILLE
MISS

IN SONGS
AND

PIANOLOGUES

MATINEE
TODAY

TONIGHT
8.15

fELDMAN and CHRISTIE 
“My Wife’s Family”

MUSICAL
CO.

FRIDAY—SATURDAY_____  TOMORROW NIGHT

LOVE SHOP” Chorus Girls Contest

APERA
wHOUSE

»

>

*

4



Meetings this Week vtith Mayor 
Rev. Dr. Campbell and <Jate 
Capt. Rev. Mr. Conron as With 
Principal Speakers. Year

Ch&thai 
cil met : 
evening.

Hillsborough, April 3.—During the 
Pwt three weeks special effort has 
been made In Albert County to etlmu* mayor M 
late recruiting, with the result that ball, Reli 
about thirty have been added to the Hay, Fiai 

I honor roll. gle was a 
It wasSpecial meetings will be held In dif

ferent parts of the county throughout 
this week, and the services of Qspt. Relnsbori
the Rev. Dr. Campbell and Capt. the Works D<

a deficit 
a credit 

A deleg
borough on Saturday night next In ed for a 
the public hall and on Sunday morn- and the p:

about to*
Captain the Rev. Mr Conron will oc- favoring 

cupy the pulpit of the Hopewell Cape dealt wit] 
Baptist church, and In the afternoon sum of $1 
will be at the Albert Mines church, account c

Capt the Rev. Dr. Campbell will be announce: 
at the Methodist church at Hillsboro had lncre 
In the afternoon, and In the evening firmed by 

. at the First Baptist church, where The pol 
jpMtpeclal music will be provided by an port eho> 

■ efficient committee in charge of Rev.
S. W. Schurman.

On Sunday evening in the Surrey 
Baptist church, ('apt. the Rev. Mr.
Conron will be present.

These services are to be In the In
terest of recruiting and the Empire's 
immediate need, and will be of more 
than passing interest

Special effort will be made in El
gin and Coverdale at an early date, 
where the recruiting officer for Albert 
County will endeavor to organize good 
working committees.

ance at tl 
At the

Rev. Mr. Conron have been engaged. 
A special rally will be held in Hills-

In*.

3
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IPATRIOTIC CAUSES E
:

LECTURE AT rfOTHESAV
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF. :

Mrs. E. A. Smith gave her popular 
i lecture on Tuesday night at Rothesay 
to a most appreciative audience. The 
pupils of Rothesay Academy attended 
In a body, as also did the students of 
the Netherwood Girls' School.

The orchestra from the Rothesay 
Academy rendered a number of muel- 

ical numbers, which were greatly en
joyed.

Mrs. J. H. Thomson, president of 
the Rothesay branch of the Red Cross 

; Society, presided, and everbody llsten- 
ed with rapt and enthusiastic atten- 

Mfion as the lecturer In striking con- 
jtrsst pictured the “Kingdom of Sac* 
Ptflce ' before and after the déclara- 

of hostilities.til
During Mrs. Smith’s stay In Rothe

say she successfully organized a band 
of noble volunteers ini and around 
Rothesay to assist in celebrating King 
Albert’s birthday by selling his photo 
and buttons.

Mrs. J. H. Thomson generously do
nated twenty-five dollars to the Bel
gium Relief Fund, for which she re
ceived1 a picture of the hero king.

Mrs. Shewen also donated five dol
lars to be added to the proceeds of 
Saturday next.

f

’

Belgian Relief Day.
Favorable weather is all that is now 

required to make the celebration of 
King Albert’s birthday by the people 
of SL John a pronounced success.

The Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. 
D. E. and their friends will on that 
day offer for sale autograph photos 
of His Majesty, as well as buttons 
with the miniature photo of the king 
upon them.

The work will be methodically car
ried out and no part of the city will 
be overlooked.

Women’s Canadian Club.
The members of the Women’s Cana

dian Club are congratulating them- 
J selves that the public took such good 

advantage of their exhibition of the 
trenches on Monday and Tuesday. Ow
ing to the wet weather the members 
of the club have been obliged to dis
continue the undertaking for the re. 
malnder of the week. The trenches, 
however, remain and when the weath
er Improves can be viewed by any 
visitors who care to go out.

}

f
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All the Latest News and Comment From the World of Firiàrû
TERMS OF LOAN TO FOSTER EXPORT 

REELECT CREDIT TRADE OF CANADA 
ON THE DOMINION

RAILWAYS.STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

ICLOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY 
E. SC. RANDOLPH

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL 
TO BE LISTED ON 

N Y. EXCHANGE?

PRESSURE AGAINST 
DISTINCTIVE WAR 
STOCKS RENEWED

vMaritime Express
Dally.

Dep. St. John.....................6.10 p. m.
Arr. Montreal.................... 6.30 p. m.

following day^

■ i
(McDOUGALL, * OOWANS.)

Cairprisn Inaugurated by 
Ex ort Ass'n of Canada — 
Government Encourages 
the Project.

Open. Hlth tew. Close 
Am Beet Su« . 72ti 78* 73 73
Am Car Fy . 70 70 69Ot 69%
Am 1-oco . . 79% 80% 79% 79% 
Am Wool . . 60% 60% 60% 60% 
Am Smelt . . 103% 104% 102% 103% 
Anaconda . . 86% 86% 86% 86% 
Am Tele . . 138 
Atchison . . 104 
Am Can .. .. 61% 61% 61% 61% 
Balt and O Ço 87% 87% 87% 87% 
Bald Loco . 108% 108% 107 107%
Brook Rap Tr 85 ...............................
Butte and Sup 92% 92% 92 92
C F I 
Chino

(McDOUGALL & COWAWS.)

- New York, April 5.—The market In 
the afternoon showed little change. 
There was some buying of the rail* 
roads at higher prices and there were 
movements in some of the industrial 
specialties. Industrial Alcohol move 
than made up the loss of'Tuesday, an«l 
was active at the close. Chancellor 
Von Bethmann-Hollwelg admitted in 
the Reichstag that peace overtures had 
been made to the Allies who had re
jected them, 
wanted no trouble with this country, 
but Indicated that the submarine war
fare would continue in retaliation for 
Allies' attempt to starve them out.

Reports that Great Britain will re
lease from government service thirty 
vessels in order to carry supplies from 
this country to France, helped senti
ment somewhat in the market in the 
afternoon. The Iron Age reports ex
traordinary steel and iron production 
but says that orders are still keeping 
far ahead of output. It was estimated 
that the steel corporation would show 
500,000 tons increase in unfilled ton
nage at the end of March to be report
ed next Monday. New York City 
which now follows good financial al- 
vice will sell $55.000,000 of 4 1-4 per 
cent, bonds on April 19th. two weefce 
hence. Total sales 463,000.

E. * C. RANDOLPH.

STEAMSHIPS.No Other Country Could 
Have Borrowed so Favor

ably in U S.

Montreal Has Report to this. 
Effect — Active Slocks 
Held Most of their Ad- 
va' ce Yesterday.

Market Languid Until Near 
the Final Hour—Rail

ways Strong.
Mead Line

128% 128 128% 
104% 103% 103% St. John to Dublin.The Export Association of Canada, 

Limited, embracing oxer one hundred 
of the larger Canadian manufacturers, 
is actively engaged In a campaign to 
create a favorable position in world 
markets for Canadian industry as a 
whole, Mr. R. J. Young, one of its 
joint general managers, tells The 
Monetary Times.

The association, which has been as
sisted and encouraged by the prime 
minister of Canada, the minister of 
trade and commerce, the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, Grand Trunk 
Railway, and many others who recog
nize to what extent the future welfare 
of the Dominion depends upon the 
building up of a sound and profitable 
export trade, has already opened 
offices in Montreal, London. Eng., 
Auckland. New Zealand, and Mel
bourne. Australia. Representation is 
about to be established in South 
Africa.

Through titft connections which it 
has made for manufacturers the asso
ciation- has placed regular shipments 
for Australia and New Zealand. The 
association has. been appointed pur
chasing agents in Canada and the 
United States for the crown agents 
of th(e colonies. Important orders aro 
being received from this source.

One of the joint general managers 
of the association is in London plac
ing the association In touch with im
portant buying channels in France, 
Russia, Italy and Belgium, so that at 
the conclusion of the war Canadian 
firms may have knowledge of the re 
quirements of these markets.

The association is preparing for 
large business abroad when the scar 
city and high rates of ocean tonnage 
have been overcome.

The London 'Times" has truly stat
ed that tha Export Association of 
Canada is the most definite form 
which has been given so far to the 
resolution prevailing in all the coun
tries of tliie Allies that the trade of 
Germany captured by them during th*» 

"Second." he continued, "in com par- war 8hall be retained in time of peace- 
ing the New York loar with our recent 
domestic loan, we And that the former, 
i.e„ the New York loan, has been float
ed at an average of 5.36 per cent in
terest basis ;■ Icld to Uie investor, as 
compared with <5.«8 per cent, interest
basis yield to the investor in the easy . „ c ..... v<l «
of the domestic loan. In other words, Chicago, April 5. Wheat - • »
the Dominion of Canal.- floated in. a 1-23 7-8; No. 3 red. to 1.23 No. 
foreign country in time of war a loan 2 hard, 1.19 3-8 to — , - 
three times is lai . - as the largest 1-17. ,, ... v-Q
loan the ltinnnljn ever attempted in s° - T®1* . ... N_ 4 '*'hite
the London market a, 12 per cent. he-. </•»*». « } ? t0 '< 
ter than our recent L'.li,000.000 patri- 3 white. 43 1-2 to 43;

oilc loan- atandard. 46 1-2 to 17 1-2.
Rye—No. 2. 96 to 96 1-2.
Barley—62 to 76.;
Timothy—4.50 n> 8.00.
Clove
Pork—21.50 to J;:.12; 

ribs. 11.87 to 12.23.

S. 8. Torr Head

St. John to Belfast.
S. 8. Inlshowen Head 
8. 8. Bengore Head .

St. John to Avonmouth
8. 8. Bray Head............ ............. ..

April W
VIEWS OF HEAD OF 

BANK OF MONTREAL
PRICES UNEVEN IN

LATER DEALINGS
Mar. 21 
May SMontreal. April 5.—The active 

stocks held most of their advances. 
It seems the tendency of the public 
and pouls to operate on some of the 
low priced securities, and they gener
ally take the cart before the horse, 
putting up the common stocks, with 
the hope that the pfd. will follow.

The New York market seems to be 
a professional market. It does not 
seem to go off anything to speak of, 

strength of vailwsay shares and tires- aQ(j anv spevtai ad\anve is generally 
ularity of .nomioent specialties furn- iQ gome specialty. We hear a report 
ished the contracting features of to- h jfoxa Scotia Steel is to be listed 

Munitions,

45%
April •66 66 64% 54%

Cent I-eath . 64% 64% 54% 64% 
Can Pac .. .. 168% 169% 168% 168% 
Crue Steel . 94 94% 91% 93
Erie Com . . 36% 37% 36% 37 
Or Nor Pfd . 122 122% 122 122%
Lehigh Val . 77% 77% 77% 77% 
NY NH and H 4 "66% 64% 64%
N Y Cent . . 104 106% 104 105%
Nor Pae .... 113% 114% 113% 113%
Penn.................56% 67% 66% 57%
Reading Com . 86% 86% 85% 86% 
St Paul .. ..94% 94% 94% 94% 
Sou Pac .. .. 98% 98% 98% 98% 
Studebaker . 145 146 142% 142%
Un Pac Com 133 134 133 133% 
U S Steel Com 85% 85% 85% 86% 
U s Steel Pfd 116% 117 116% 117
U S Rub Com 52% 53% 62% 62% 
Westing Elec 65% 66% 65 65

Sir F. Williams-Taylor Says 
Loan Cannot be Properly 
Criticized, Even by the 
Most Capthus.

Renewal cf Activity in Mer
cantile Marine Enlivened 
1 mal Hour of the Session.

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD,He said that Germany

MANCHESTER LINE -New Yok. April 5.—The consiMe.U

"Without hesitation or reservation 1 
rhe opinion that the terms of

Manchester. 
Mar. 16

St.* John. 
Man. Corporation April 1 

Mar. 25 Man. Inventor
April 1 Man. Merchant
April 8 Man. Engineer*

Steamers marked * take cargo feç 
Philadelphia. ,

WM. THOMSON 4L CO., LTD, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

express
the Canadian government loan now 
before the American -public reflect the 
greatest passible credit upon ('anada. 
It is «ndeed an evtvevement to have 
foated this loan at a price that in view 
of its. macu'L .de cannot -properly be 
criticized by the iu-ost captious. No 
other foreign country in the world 
could borrow on «inch favorable terms 
-in the United states.”

day's langui l 
Mexicans. Motors. Oils and shipping 

liigHev by one to two

in New York, but we have not been 
able to confirm this. Shawinigan 
seemed to be well taken today.

McDOUGALL & ( OWANS.
April 15 
April 22 
April H

shares, were 
pointa in the first hour, with greater 

Industrialgaina in United States 
Alcohol and Cuban American Sugar. 
Much of this ground was lost lato'1, 
when rails offered almost the only 
relief to .he increasing apathy. Oana- 

Pav:fic, SL Paul. Louisville & 
Pennsylvania. Readin,

MONTRfAi
TRANSACTIONS

dian
Nashville.
Chesapeake * Ohio, and New Haven 
improved front one to two points, th** 
inquiry being sufficiently broad to 
justify belief in an investment de

So said Sir 
William s-Tay lor. generalMu DO l GALL & COWANS, i

Mernlno. FURNESS LINEFrederick
manager ;>f the Rank of Montreal, in 
an Interview regarding -the new loan.

"A* 1: is only one 1nan in thousands 
who follows market conditions, but as 
every citizen of the Dominion is con
cerne-1, it may be cf public Interest :d 
give my reason for this emphatic state

Montreal. Wednesday. Aoril 5th C 
Cedars Bonds—400 8 87u.
Vedai> Com.—25 8 73*4. 
Steamships t om.—75 =8 19%, 40 @ 

19%, 100 8 197*. 160 8 20. 
Steamships Pfd.—1 8 78. 5 8 77. 
Brazilian—SO 8 55. 415 # 5574. 5

From 
London. 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 81

St John. 
Mar. 25 
April l 
April IS*

Prices became more uneven in the 
labor dealings, mainly in consequence 
of renewed pressure against t rucible 

• 5;eel and other distinctive war stocks.
It m v iia-.e been only a coincidence. I 8 55»*. 
but tl heaviness of these issues at j ( 
that particular time came with the j . 
publication of fragmentary excerpis 50 a 58*4. 

Vlmncellor s speech 1

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

In opening negoatiation» in New 
York for a loan of this nature, the gov
ernment was obvim-zly faced wnth two 
outstanding, fofluences, each with a 
most imposant bearing not only upon 
the amount procurable in Wall Street, 
bu-t upon the price of tRe loan. ’

Sir Frederick then sUted that ne 
first influence was the discount at 
which the Anglo-French issue stands, 
an adverse factor for all borrowers in 
the United States market.

Cement Pfd —II <u 92.
.'entent Com. -2.15 (U 56. 75 d\ 58’.*, BRIDGES

RllllUtr w Structure el Stall aim
Cuaciutu

Helm, bllaalK and ImallpUM,
\ t. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. LT. Btatoo)
! Chit Bijtne*

1

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
Montreal, April 5.—CORN—Ameri 

can No. 2 yellow, .86 to 86.
OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 

52 1-2 to 53; No. 3, 50 1-2 to 51; extra 
No. 1 feted, 50 1-2 to 51.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, 6.60; seconds, 6.10; strong 
bakers. 5.90; winter patents, choice, 
6.00; straight rollers. 5.30 to 5.40: 
straight rollers, bags, 2.45 to 2.50.

MILLFEBD—Bran, $24; shorts. $26; 
middlings, $28 to $30; mouille, $33 
to $33.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20 
to $20.50.

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 
$1.75 to $1.80.

(\EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.Carriage til 6r 37. 25 (1 36\of the German 
before the Reichsttig. Cement Bonds—1,000 CFi 94C.

Steel of Canada Pfd.—1 (ft 93‘4. 10
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Auetln 

Leaves St. John Thursday at 9 a. id* 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boa*

Steel and otherUnited States 
standard industrials moved in naaro-v | @ 93.
limits, regardless of the very direct ; Steel of Canada Com.—605 (a 48l4. 
intimation of a forthcoming advance 8ti:, ^ 48^, 135 ÿ 48%, 125 <8 48. 95 
in the price of rails. Although lead- § 48%.
;nn manufacturers declined to make Dom. Iron Com —370 6i 48%$5» (8 

definite statement, it is authoHta 48 165 ^ 48%. 70 fi 4S\.
Shawic-igau—326 (a 130. 4 <Q 130'*. 
Dom. Loan—26,500 (ii 97**•
Canada Car—10 <h 68. 10 67%.
B. C. Fish—325 fa 65.
Toronto Ralls—1 111.
Detroit United—275 & 94V*. 15 dp 

94%. 105 (a 94%, 5 5<8 94%. 5 <8 95. 
Tram Power—40 8 40.
Ontario Steel—10 8 33%. 340 (<i 34. 

126 8 35. 25 ffi' 34%. 40 8 34%, 570 
8 36. 95 8 36%.

Sawyer Massy Pfd.—25 8 76%.
Mu Donalds—75 8 18%. 25 8 18%. 
Wayagamauk 100 8 36. 25 8 35%. 
Scotia—25 8 106%, 100 8 106%. 
Quebec Railway—15 8 20%. 125 <0 

21, 20 8 21%. 170 8 21%.. 50 8 21%, 
75 8 22. 130 «1 22%. 135 8 23, 60 
8 23%. 235 '■< 23%. 375 8 23%. 265 
8 24. 130 8 22%. 25 (ti 22%. 25 8 
22%.

Illinois Pfd. I 8 91 
Spanish River—85 u >*.
Hollinger—100 8 27.
Ames Pld.—5 8' 74%.
Ames Com. 20 8 29%
Canada Cottons—75 8 45, 25 8 44% 
Canada Cottons Pfd. -5 8 78, 4 8

Returning, leaves Boston Monday* 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu« 
bee and St. John, due St. John Tue» 
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Nortff 

Star. Reduced fares—Reduced state* 
room prices. Schedule disturbed—Int 
formation upon request.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John (N. B.)H 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., Sti 
John. (N#B.)

lively known that the proposed ad 
in this important product—the 

fifteen years—is likely

Better Than Comestic, Loan.

first in over 
o ‘be as much as five dollars a ton.

Dealings in the 
Again enlivened by resumption of ac
tivity in Mercantile Marine, the Au
tomobile group and Alcohol, the latter 
featuring that period with a maximum 
gain of six and one-half points to 
16 71-2. with an advance of 3 5-8 for

final hour w-ere CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

the preferred
Cuban American made an jextre ue 

gain of six at 226. Total sales amount
ed to 455,000 shares.

Francs again attracted attention by 
their weakness, the Paris check fati
ng to 5.9S 3-4. the minimum quota 
lion of. the year Lirefc hardened 
naverially. with no material change 
n steilin.- and marks. London ad- 

reported general aproval of the 
new budget.

A proposed offering by New \ ork 
,'ity of $55,0i'0.000 four and a half 
per cent ootids v as without effect, upon 
outstanding issues, although the tone 
of the iond market was irregular. 
Total sale? par value, were $3.745.060.

Panama coupon 3's advanced three- 
ri.-litis per cent ou vail.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table off the Ï

GRAND MANANS.S.CO.
Grand Minan Route—Season 1915-1 &

After October 1st, 1916, and until 
further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays afi 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport* 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
9t. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. nx* 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach* 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 9( 
a. m. for ©t. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St*. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at^ 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving £t. An* 
draws at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
S. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan*

As to Tender System.

"There Is another point Canadian 
provincial and mun . ipa-1 borrowers 
can note w- th advantage, and it is this: 
The lay mind, not unnaturally, asks 
why the governmeni does net resort 
to the tender system. The answer is.
1 hey know better Experience long 
aco taught important and continuous 
borrowers throughout the »vorlJ that 
there is no term of 1.nance more ex
pensive in the end than lours sold, as

10.00 to 18.50.
lard, 11$7;

Wheat.
Close.
118%

116%

High.
May.................... 121%
July .. .. •• 119%

May......................76%
July......................7 7%

Oats.
May......................45%
July......................... 44% "

117
j Wa> agamavk Bonds—4,8<*9 8 75.

Afternoon. 75%
76%

74%
76. ... . . . If ADI/ET j < edars Com. -25 8 73%, 25 8 73%. were, by public auction. A striking

hUIN t KlAi. IViAKiVL I ! Steamships Certificates—60 8 17%.1 example, per contra. 1» that of the 
' steamships Com —135 8 20, 160 8 Canadian Pacific Railway, whose 4 per 45%45

43%43%cent, pei petual dehenturo stock has 
'.mg enjoyed one of the broadest mar
kets on the Ijondc-n Slock Exchange, 
and at prices to make many European 
nations envious. This result has been 

! i -chleved not merely necanse of the 
i 1 igh intrinsic merit of the securities, 

>ut because each sale by the com-panv 
has been effected by negotiation and 
not by competitive process.

Got the Happy Medium.

“In other words, it is the best of 
l ollciee—not to drive too hard a bar
gain—to strike a happy medium be
tween what is termed- a right price 
and an attractive price. Th<i® clearly 
is what the Dominion government have 
a-imed at in this instance, as in pre
vious instances in Ixmdon, and the re
sult of the public .issue will doubtless 
•prove that Sir Thomas White’s judg 
ment has been good.

"This loan will in the natural order 
of things contribute towards correct
ing New' York exchange, which has 
been adverse to (’anada for many 
months. '

20%. 95 8 20%. 50 8 20%
Steamships Plid. 105 8 767 
Brazilian

105 8 54%. 4 8 55.
Textile 10 8 79%.
J'ement Voir.. 50 8 58.
Carriage—5 8 37. 10 8 36%.
Steel of Canada Com.—185 8 48%, 

200 8 48%, 365 8 48.
Dom. Iron Com.—12 8 48. 
Shawir.dgan—25 8 130%, <5 8 131. 

Q4i/ Montreal Power—15 8 238.
Canada Car—40 8' 67.
Lyalls—25 & 67%.
Detroit United—28 8 94%. 25 @ 

4S 94%.
General Electric—50 8 110 
Ontario Steel—35 8 36, 10 8- 36%. 

ic 20 @ 36%.
McDonalds—50 (fr 18%, 100 @ 18%, 

10 @ 17%, 50 @ 18, 20 8 17%. 
Wayagamack—100 8 35%. 165 dt

Scotia—5 @ 105%, 125 @ 106. 
Bank of Montreal—41 <& 234. 
Quebec Railway—80 (g 22%. 30 8 

131 23, 26 @ 23%. 150 ft 23%, 160 @ 23%.
cn 25 @ 24.

Quebec Bonds—1,000 @ 64, 1,000

H(dlinger—200 8 26%.
Dom. Cottons—2,500 <& 99%.
Dom. Bridge—25 @ 209.
Tookes—25 @ 25.
Ames Pfd.—126 @ 74%.
Ames Com.—25 @ 28%, 75 «6 28%, 

170 (g 29.

McDOUGALL & COWANS »
Bid Ask 

. . 28% 29
74% 75

135 8 54%. 10 8 54%.
COAL AND WOOD.\ nu s Holden com 

Xmrs Hoiden Pfd.
Hraz.illan L. I!, and P. ■ 54
Canaan Car 
« anada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd .92

54%
67 68

. .. 57% 58
92%
1544% 

71 %
Can. Cotton 
Can. Cotton Pfd. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
On March 3, 1916, and until further 

notice the S. S. Copnors Bros, will rum 
es follows: Leave SL John, N. flj 
Thorne Wharf & Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour,
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer- 
Island, Red Store or St. George. Re» 
turning leave St. Andrews, N. B* 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B., calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbour. 

m Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting..

Agent—Thorne Wharf A Warehouse, . 
ing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr^ 
Lewis Connors.

This company mil not be respond 
eible tor any debts oontraoted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

78
4746Crown Reserve 

Uet.oit United 
Item. Bridge 
Dom. Canner» .
Bom. Iron Pfd.
Bom. Iron ('em................ 47%

.. 78% 

.. 130

94% 
207 % FIRE INSURANCE'.'OSS,

31
DOMINION BITUMINOUS

Srowe-"<
Mi COALS

General Saks Offic#
MONTREAL

10096
We represent first-class British, Canadian and Amencan tariff offices 

with combined assets of o^er One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. C. L. JA!-VIS St SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

SP81NGHILLso:>evv Tr: Com. 
i akc of W oods 
MauDonald Com. .. .
Minn, and Si. Paul ..
Mt. !.. II. and Power 
N. Beotia Steel and C. . . 106 
Ottawa L. and P.
Ogilviea ....
Penman Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co.
8ber. Williams Co. .
Spanish River Com. .. .. 8
Steel Co. Can. Com............. 48
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.
Toronto Ralls ..
Tuvketts Tobacco .
Winnipeg Elect .

Beaver Harbour, Black’s
17% IIS ST. JAM IS ST.

117 119
237% R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 

Agents at St. John.
10«H Western Assurance Co36.130

130
62. 61 INCORPORATED 1851.

Asssts, $3,293,438.26COAL. 23% 
130 V,

24

58 BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINKFor Grates—OIJ Vines Syd
ney and Canml.

For Ranges a d aioves—Re-
servv anj >p ing uu.

for Uackim.th Purposes— 
Grorges Creek, Sydney Slick.

*1,0 all sizes of boot Ham Coa,

R. P. & W F. STARR, Ltd
411 Smythe SL |.<

/
♦8% *3- UT. JOHN. N. B.NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
93 93%

111
29

X 180 STEAM BOILERS(McDOUGALL £ 00WANS.) 
Hhth.

....................12.36
....................11.85
............... 12.00
.................12.16
....................12.32

SHIPPING NEWS.
i ___________

12.24
11.77
11.91
12.04
12.30

Close
12.34
11.79
11.97
12.13
12.29

On Hand at Our Works, 
and Offered for Sale

rare, West Indies and Bermuda, Wm. 
Thomson ft Co., malls, passengers and 
general cargo.

169 Union StMINIATURE ALMANAC
April—Phases of the Moon.

Sew Moon ...............2nd 12h 21m p.m.
First Quarter .. .. 10th lOh 36m a.m.
Full Moon...............18th Ih 7m s.m.
Last Quarter ..

SOFT COALSDOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, April 3.—Arrd ochr Ralph 

S. Hayward, New York.

NEW.
1 Inclined Type', on skids . . .50 H. IV 
1 locomotive Type," on stride, :o " ’
1 Vertical Type.................
1 Return Tubular Type

’ USED.
1 Return Tubular Type

Complete Details, together with prices, 
can be hid upon request.

Now Lending 
Sydney and Mlnudle. 24th 6h 38m p.m. 20 “

45 ••8 FOREIGN PORTS.a &= a —Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES S. McGIVpRN,a Boston April 3.—Arrd stmr Cam

brian, Lontton; echrs Orizimbo, 9t. 
John, N. B.; Chas. H. Trickey, Port
land; Catawamteak, Rock port, Me.; 
Warren B. Potter, do.

New York, April 3.—Arrd schr Liz
zie D. Small, Hadley Harbor, Me., (nr 
Port Johnson.

Vineyard Haven, April 3.—Arrd schr 
L. T. Whitmore, New Y«ti for Cam-

a a \dk 405Tel«—42NOTICE TO MARINERS. ::
S a8 I 1

S it
r. ■I l Notice ie hereby given that the tog 

bell machinery at Swallow Tall Light 
Station is broken. Will be repaired, 
and bell put In operation as soon as 
possible.

Landing
Fresh Mined Breed Cove 

and Old Mine Sydney
OBO DICK,

5 i J dTtl s!oO 

ÏYI 5.58 6.54
8.16 20.35 
8.68 21.19

1.47 14.15 
2.30 14.59 L MATHCSON & CO. Limited, 

Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

J. C. CHESLEY.
Agent, Marine ft Fisheries Dept. 

SL John, N. Bh April 5th, 1916.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Steamer Chaleur, 2930, Hill, Dema- 46 Brittain Street’Phone M 1116den.
X

> «J
; V 11 ;

iKW, _____
sPEGtKL mmrn list i
eillPIN THROUGHOUT GDI 

t tllEDT COUNTY

iTj v
1»,

Paul r. Blanche!
OIARTCRED ACCOUNTANT 

Telephone Connection 
St John - and - Rothesay

LONDON OUARANTEE &-ACCIDENT CO.
LONDON, England.

Aseets exceed $6,000,000
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY. 

-Main 1536.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.

’Phone for Ratei 
CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

Monthly Income Policy 
New York life Ins. Ci’y

J. W. V. LAWtOR, : Agent
P.O. Bex 174,51. John. N.8.

Ben Franklin, who was a temperate as well as 
a wise man, said that temperance was

te eat, but not to' dullness, 
to drink, but not to elevation.

If Ben Franklin were living today he would 
drink that wonderfully inild and mellow whisky—

BROWN’S FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH

Sold in Quarts only.

FOSTER & COMPANY
Sole Agents for New Brunswick

St John. N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING. 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT ft ND SOLD IN ALL MARKET® 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—MontreaL Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg. Halifax 
Connected By Private Wire.

doM#nion:
COALdÇMPANY

Canadian Governmeni Raiiwai
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r-SPEC! RECITE 
CHI THROUGHOUT 

I ALBERT COUNTY

UST MEETING OF 
CHATHAM'S PRESENT 

TONI COUNCIL

were eleven drunks. Including one sol
dier, In that time, which the chairman, 
Aid. Snowball, thought 
good record. Bootlegging to soldiers 
Is to be more strictly looked after.

There were nine Scott Act convic
tions during the month—$60 each.

The Are committee reported six fire 
alarms for the mouth.

The mayor and Aldermen Snowball, 
Mac Lachlan end Moran will offer for 
re-election.

Aldermen Flanagan, Hay and Rein»- 
borrow said they did not care for far
ther civic honor.

All the members testified to the har
monious nature of the meetings during 
the past year. Everything had gone 
on without friction, and there were 
no charges of misapplying funds.

The mayor expressed his pleasure 
at seeing Aid. Stewart at the board.

Sporting News The saving In the Soup
^Tiiraan Bovnl makes soups gnd stews so much 
a Um more nourishing that they can often také

the place of expensive joints. It saves 
many dollars in the kitchen. Bovril is the concentrated 
goodness of the best beef—so strong that it cannot possibly 
be manufactured in cheap cubes. Insist upon the real thimz 
—Bovril in the Bovril bottle.

waa a very

RAILWAYS. ;
Î1;~2

LOCAL BOWLING. Jenks—
Jenks 
Bennett . 
Bonk ....

64 93 242
74 * 77 236
69 72 231Maritime Express

Dally.

RAMBLERS AND C. P. R.

Last night the Ramblers and C. P. 
R.’b clashed in the City League on 
Blaok'a alleys and the Ramblers ram
bled away with all four point». The 
lineup and scores were as follows:

Ramblers.
88 96 99 283 94 2-3 
87 77 83 247 82 1-3 

Beatteay .... 85 106 113 304 101 1-3 
Covey .
Riley ..

il
I Meetings this Week vtith 

Rev. Dr. Campbell and 
Cap*. Rev. Mr. Conron aa 
Principal Speakers.

ip. St. John 6.10 p. m.
•r. Montreal.. ,............... 6.30 p. m.

following daty
Mayor Will Again be Candi

date — Will Deal Sternly 
With Bootleggers—A Good 
Year.

207 260 242 708

V
Angevine, Hampton, N. B„ »5; Andrew 
■Jack, |10; Mrs. Clifford Tufts, 50c ; 
Mrs. Jaa. Green, 50c.; 1. F. Brittain. 
14; B. C. Holder, »3; Mrs. A. K. 
Horton, 00c.; .Mrs. J, McG. Campbell. 
50c.; Mrs. John Laracy, 75c.; Mrs. 
Dan. Fullerton, 26c; Mrs. NIch. Laracy 
$1; Mrs. J. Lynch, $1; Miss Donahoe, 
50c.; A. E. Kindred, $2; C. W. Good
win, $1; J. H. Burley. $1; Mrs. R. W. 
W. Frink, $2; The St. John Railway

V. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.
Co., $100.00; John Kimble & Soi, 
$30; Chief Justice McLeod, $40; W. A. 
Ewing, $6; Can. Fairbanks Morse Co, 
$20; Struan Robertson, $10; John 
Sealy, $50; Mrs. John Sealy, $2; S. 
McConnell (two months), $2*

In the High School League the Cru
saders won from the Masonae by a 
score of seventeen to thirteen. The 
lineup was as follows :

Crusaders.

STEAMSHIPS.
Duffy . 
Jordan!

Mead Line Ma son as.Chatham, April 8.—The town coun
cil met in last regular session this 
evening. There were present the 
mayor and Aldermen Stewart, Snow 
ball, Rein sbor row, L. Mac Lech lan, 
Hay, Flanagan and Moran. Aid. Ix>g- 
gle was absent.

It was Aid. Stewart’s first appear
ance at the board since his Illness.

At the beginning of Chairman 
Relnsborrow's term of office. Public 
Works Department, In 1913 there was 
a deficit of $1,311.67. Today there to 
a credit balance of $1,705.25.

A delegation from the butchers ask
ed for a market for country produce 
and the prevention of hauling of meats 
about town. A resolution waa moved 
favoring the butchers' request, to be 
dealt with by the next council. The 
sum of $101 was granted the ferry on 
account of last year’s deficit and the 
announcement that the government 
had Increased the ferry subsidy con
firmed by the mayor.

The police magistrate’s quarterly re
port showed $67.60 in fines; there

Hillsborough. April 8.—During the 
past three weeks special effort has 

'been made in Albert County to stimu
late recruiting, with the result that 
about thirty have been added to the 

Î honor roll.

: . 134 97 98 329 109 2-3 
113 101 103 317 105 2-3 Forwards

St. John to Dublin.
8. Torr Heed .........................

St. John to Belfast.
8. Inlshowen Head 
8. Bengore Head .

St. John to Avonmouth
8. Bray Head........... ............

WiUet
Bishop White of Honan, will give a 

lantern lecture in Trinity school 
room this evening. There will be no 
collection.

McIntosh
McCavour: MARRIAGES.April ie : 607 477 486 1480 

C. P. R.

85 78 80 243 81 
Howard .... 96 87 88 271 90 1-3
McDonald ,. 85 77 70 232 77 1-3
Johnston ... 86 78 69 233 77 2-3
McIntyre ... 74 79 78 231 77

ThompsonA very pretty wedding was solemn- 
toed at the residence of the officiating 
pastor, Rev. B. H. Nobles, 41 Cedar 
stnset, yesterday, when Miss Doolie 
D. Smith and Beecher M. Terry, both 
of Thomtown, N. B., were united in 
matrimony. The bride who was at
tractively attired in a travelling suit 
of navy blue, and a hat of a lighter 
shade, with plumes, was supported by 
Mrs. . Harry Miller. Stanley Smith, 
brother of the bride, acted as grooms
man. The young couple will reside 
In Thomtown.

Mar. 29 
May »

Guards

Somerville WetmoreSpecial meetings will be held in dif
ferent parts of the county throughout 
this week, and the services of QapL 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell and Capt. the 
Rev. Mr. Conron have been engaged. 
A special rally will be held In Hill».

April • RED BALL ALESTEAMER ATHENIA ARRIVES.Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD,

426 399 385 1210
Tonight the Tigers and Wanderers 

will play.

The Donaldson liner Athenia, Capt. 
James Black, arrived yesterday from 
Glasgow, with 10 cabin, 10 third class 
passengers and general cargo. Capt. 
Black is one of the most popular com
manders coming to St. John, and as 
this Is his first voyage here this year, 
he is receiving a hearty welcome.

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Single—Clifton Union Club social, 
Clifton, Kings Co., $4.00.

Monthly—W. W. Hawker, $2; Geo. 
D. Ellis, $6; R. K. Cameron, $2; J. E.

and
MINCHESIER LINE ■ borough on Saturday night next in 

the public hall and on Sunday morn- PORTERV. M. C. A. BOWLING.
Ins. In the Dormitory Bowling League 

last night Jenks" team took three 
points and! Norman's one. The teams

Norman-—
Norman 
BaUey .

Captain the Rev. Mr. Conron will oc
cupy the pulpit of the Hopewell Cape 
Baptist church, and In the afternoon 
will be at the Albert Mines church.

Capt the Rev. Dr. Campbell will be 
at the Methodist church at Hillsboro 
in the afternoon, and in the evening 

, at the FI ret Baptist church, where 
Jjgpeclal music will be provided by an 

■ efficient committee in charge of Rev. 
8. W. Schurman.

On Sunday evening in the Surrey 
Baptist church, ('apt. the Rev. Mr. 
Conron will be present.

These services are to be in the In
terest of recruiting and the Empire's 
immediate need, and will be of more 
than passing Interest

Special effort will be made in El
gin and Coverdale at an early date, 
where the recruiting officer for Albert 
County will endeavor to organize good 
working committees.

[anchester. 
[ar. 16

St.' John. 
Man. Corporation April 1 

lar. 25 Man. Inventor April 15
pril 1 Man. Merchant April 23
pril 8 Man. Engineer* April i*
Steamers marked * take cargo foç

CO., LTD., Aj 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

COAL BARGE ARRESTED.
The coal barge WlMwobd was ar

rested at Halifax, Saturday, by Mar
shal Hall, tit the Admiralty Court, at 
the suit of H. D. Mackenzie & Co., 
for 91,000 for delay In delivery of car
go. The cargo was released on bonds 
being filed.

Recommended For 
Family Use

80 80
74 72
75 74

218
226
212

htl&delphia.
WM. THOMSON A 229 226 201 656

FURNESS LINE Particular Attention 
Given to

Out-of-Town Orders.
?1

From 
.on don. 
lar. 4 
lar. 17 
lar. 31

St. John. 
Mar. 25 
April t 
April IS*

IShenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Brewers,

St. John, IN. B.PATRIOTIC CAUSES/IEASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin 

.eaves St. John Thursday at 9 a. ul* 
or Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boa*

LECTURE AT FÈOTHESAV
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

Mrs. E. A. Smith gave her popular 
lecture on Tuesday night at Rothesay 
to a most appreciative audience. The 
pupils of Rothesay Academy attended 
In a body, as also did the students of 
the Netherwood Girls' School.

Returning, leaves Boston Monday* 
it 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu*
>ec and St. John, due St. John Tue» 
lay afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York.
Steamships North Land and NortH 

Star. Reduced fares—Reduced state- 
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In* 
Formation upon request.

City Ticket Office, 47 King etreeL g * 
Au C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John (N. B.flg , 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., StA i 
John, (N#B.)

:

The orchestra from the Rothesay 
Academy rendered a number of muel- 

ical numbers, which were greatly en
joyed.

Mrs. J. H. Thomson, president of 
the Rothesay branch of the Red Or ose 

■ Society, presided, and everbody ltoten- 
ed with rapt and enthusiastic atten 

goon as the lecturer In striking con- 
jtrast pictured the “Kingdom of Sac- 
Wuirie” before and after the declare- 
fttbn. of hostilities.

During Mrs. Smith’s stay in Rothe
say she successfully organized a band 
of noble volunteers ini and around 
Rothesay to assist in celebrating King 
Albert's birthday by selling his photo 
and buttons.

Mrs. J. H. Thomson generously do
nated twenty-five dollars to the Bel
gium Relief Fund, for which she re
ceived' a picture of the hero king.

Mrs. Shewen also donated five dol
lars to be added to the proceeds of 
Saturday next.

I

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the V

GRAND MANANS.S.CO.
Grand Minan Route—Season 1915-16

After October 1st, 1915, and until 
further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays afl 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport* 
Carapobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. nt* 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach* 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 9( 
a. m. for 6t. Stephen, via Campobello* 
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Friday* 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St* 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays ai| 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving ÛL An* 
draws at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel* 
to and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
8. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan*

I #1

i!
,1

!

Belgian Relief Day.
Favorable weather is all that is now 

required to make the celebration of 
King Albert’» birthday by the people 
of St John a pronounced succès».

The Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. 
D. E. and their friends will on that 
day offer for sale autograph photos 
of His Majesty, as well as buttons 
with the miniature photo of the king 
upon them.

The work will be methodically car
ried out and no part of the city will 
be overlooked.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will ruA 
es follows: Leave SL John, N. bJ 
Thome Wharf & Warehousing Com? 
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling at Dlppw 
Harbour,
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer- 
Island, Red Store or St. George. Re» 
turning leave St. Andrews. N. B* 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B., calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbour. 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting..

Agent—Thome Wharf & Warehouse, . 
ing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr^ 
Lewis Connors.

This company util not be respond 
cible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

Women’s Canadian Club.
The members of the Women’s Cana

dian Club are congratulating them- 
\ selves that the public took such good 

advantage of their exhibition of the 
trenches on Monday and Tuesday. Ow
ing to the wet weather the members 
of the club have been obliged to dis
continue the undertaking for the re. 
malnder of the week. The trenches, 
however, remain and when the weath
er Improves can be viewed by any 
visitors who care to go out.

i
Beaver Harbour. Black'»

:

Bringing Up Father

STEAM BOILERS
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GRAND TRUNK PACITIC
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On Hand at Our Works, 
and Offered for Sale |;

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids.... 50 H.FL 
1 Locomotive Type,' on skids, 20 ’• *
1 Vertical Type...............
1 Return Tubular Type

’ USED.
1 Return Tubular Type

Complete Details, together with priee*», 
can be had upon request.

I-

20 “

46 -
à

40

L MATHESON & CO. Limited, 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
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OUR COMPETITIONS
For Boys and Girls

CAN YOU FIND THE NAMES Of fLOWERS?
This competition is similar to the recent Tree competition. In 

each -paragraph the name of a flower will be found, but on th-is oo 
cas oo the name is spelt backwards ; that is to say from right to left, 
as in this example: “Well, sir, I think all able young men should en
list.’’ Here you will find that the words "sir"’ and *T” read -back
wards, make the word “Iris,” which, of course, is the flower meant. 
Try and find the names of the other flowers in these paragraphs:

1. He was one of the first to don khaki. Is he sorry for it?—oh 
dear no!

2. After she had taken the lid, off, a delicious stew was exposed
to view.

3. “I know it is hard to bear, but do not fret," said the girl to 
her companion, kindly.

4. The tale was one concerning great bravery ; no episode of 
the war could be more Interesting.

5. A bleak, nipping wind wag blowing during 
tramp.

our snow-shoe

6. “Bring the paraffin oil, Edn-a dear, it is time to light the 
lamps," she said.

7. Directly she left the farm her health began to fail. Had she 
remained at home she would probably not be now sick.

8. The team won the match by good combination Work and by 
snappy play.

The contest is open to any boy or girl not over fifteen years of 
age, and each entry must be accompanied by one of the usuaJ 
pons correctly filled in. To the senders of the two most correct, and 
neatly written out list of flowers, I shall award beautiful story books. 
All attempts must reach this office by April 12th addressed to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

whose decision must be considered as final.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boye end Girl»

Full Name,

Address.

Age.... Birthday
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«nilBLUE FIGHT 11STEIMFH♦4
4THE WEATHER. ft4
4♦ 14Forecast».

Maritime — Wind» mostly 4 
4 west and northwest, fair, with 4 
4 moderate temperature.

4

MOORED 11 REFINERY WOE4

♦
44 , t

I4 Toronto. April 6—A moder- 4 
4 ate disturbance is centred near 4 
4 Nova flootia. and heavy rain 4 
4 has fallen in the Maritime Pro- 4 
4 vlnoes. Moderate tempera- 4 
4 tunes have prevailed- today in 4 
4 Ontario and Quebec, while in 4 
4 Manitoba it has been quite 4 
4 oold.

Three Sailors Badly Beaten—One Man in Hospital With 

Bullet Wound in Leg—Others at Police Headquarters 

Cut and Bruised.

I
1 Candidates to Speak in the 

Imperial on Friday 
Evening.

♦ «I ». If the tailors had pot the ship 
in a state of mutiny and Captain Han
sen discharged his revolver, it Is said, 
to merely frighten the .enraged sailors. 
The bullet, however, struck Unkalde 
In the calf of the leg and passed 
through the flesh from one side to 
the other. The officers of the ship 
were then able to place a pair of hand
cuffs on Martensen, and while he was 
lying on the deck, they tied Unkalde 
up. The latter received a terrible 
beating, for, in addition to the bullet 
wound in the leg, he received a severe 
cut over one eye, and his nose was 
badly disfigured. His face and clothing 
were covered with blood and he pre
sented a horrible sight. When young 
Jensen was picked up and taken care 
of he was also suffering from the beat
ing he received.

A hurry call was sent to police 
headquarters and Inspector XVickham 
with a squad of policemen hastened to 
the ship. When the police arrived 
they found Unkalde tied up and ly
ing in a pool of blood. He was assist
ed to the wharf and then placed in the 
refinery warehouse.

Nothing could bp seen of Martensen, 
and accompanied by Captain Hansen. 
Detective Barrett searched the ship. 
After some time they found the sailor, 
with the handcuffs on, and stowed 
away in a small space ,where chains 
are stored. He was pulled out of the 
hole by the officers, and when brought

A lively fight gook place on board 
the Norwegian steamship Thoreha, ly
ing at the Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
wharf, shortly before ten o'clock last 
night, and as a result three sailors 
were badly used up. Louis Unkalde 
Is now in the General Public Hospital 
with his face battered and a bullet 
wound in the calf of his leg; Thowald 
Martensen Is locked up at central 
station, his face badly beaten, and lie 
is charged with a serious crime, while 
a third sailor, Andrew' Jensen, who in
terfered on behalf of the officers of 
the ship, is being held- at police head
quarters as a witness and he, like the 
others, was badly beaten. v

From what could be learned on the 
ship last night by a Standard reporter 
the trouble was caused by members 
of the crew imbibing too freely dur
ing the afternoon and evening.

It was about 9.30 o'clock that the 
row commenced in» good shape. The 
men were in the forecastle and it was 
said- Unkalde and Martensen were 
the chief offenders. They got into a 
fight and during the row the bunk fit
tings were torn away, chalrg were 
smashed and the forecastle was badly 
wrecked. Fists as well as anythin* 
loose were used in the fight, blood 
flowed freely.

The men finally reached the deck 
of the sh}p, and it was then that the 
first officer. V. B. Nilsen, took a hand 
in the affair. Jensen, the sailor, who
is only twenty-two years of age and j in-to the light he presented a bad ap 
looks much younger, interfered on be
half of the officer. Jensen was struck 
on the right side of the head, near the 
eye, and the blow caused a deep 
wound. He was covered with blood, 
and his shirt was saturated. At the 
police station Dr. Dunlop found it nec
essary to use a couple of stitches to 
close the wound.

It was when First Officer Nilsen 
took a hand in the fray that Captain 
C. M. Hansen of the ship claims the 
sailor Thowali Marteneen came up 
behind the first officer and attempted 
to stab him in the back with a marlin 
spike. First Officer Nilsen Is a pow
erful man and before Martensen could 
get in the blow he was knocked to the 
deck.

The row was going fast and furious 
when Captain Hansen came out of his 
cabin armed with a revolver. It look»

44
4'Temperatures.4

Min. Max. 4 
48 4 
48 4
52 4 
44 4
61) 4 
38 4
34 4
34 4

4
184 Dawson 

4 Victoria 
4 Vancouver .
4 Calgary ......

, 4 Edmonton ..
4 Battleford ..
4 Prince Albert .......
4 Moose Jaw.............

* 4 Regina ... „.............
4 Winnipeg . *..........  2

14 Port Arthur
i 4 Parry Sound
14 lxmdon..............  31
4 Toronto .
4 Kingston ..
4 Ottawa ....
4 Montreal ..
4 Quebec ....
4 SL John ...
4 Halifax ....

.... 42
. 44 Manager Golding Has Ten

dered House Free of Charge 
and There Should be One 

Grand Time.

. 26
. 28

16
2

. 11
26 44
14 4 
36 4 
44 4 
49 4 
66 *4 
48 > 
44 4 
46 4 
40 4 
44 4 
46 4

28 The municipal campaign assumed a 
more interesting stage yesterday when 
it was announced that Manager W. H. 
Golding of the Imperial Theatre had 
tendered the free use of his house at 
9.16 tomorrow evening to the various 
candidates and to those of the public 
who desire to hear the aspirants for 
office give their views on the merits 
of the present commission form of gov
ernment and the aldermanlc system, 
it is expected that most of the candi
dates, as well as Commissioner Rupert 
W. Wigmore of the water and sewer
age department will be present and 
speak.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited33
32
82
32

Dressy Spring Models 
in Marr-Made Hats

........ 38
30
32

If ultra-fashionable styles and distinctive features count for anything 
(and of course they do) in Feminine Headwear, our millinery artistes 
have, this year, excelled themselves, for, our display of MARR-MADB 
HATS is, beyond question, the most attractive we have ever shown.

MARR-MADE HATS, while following closely the most recent Parisian 
and New York styles, possess Just those points of difference so much ad
mired and sought by Fashion’s ardent devotees.

Our Own Special Offerings for the new season are sure to Interest

| arouift tbe dijj Ft

Mayor Mae Not Considered.
His Worship Mayor Frink, when ask

ed by The Standard last night If he 
expected to be present, said that he 
had not given the matter any consid
eration.

R. T. Hayes, the candidate who is 
opposing Mayor Frink for re-election, 
said that he did not know of any rea
son why he should not be present, and 
It Is probable he will be on the stage 
and make an address.

Commissioner H. R. McLeUa» of the 
public safety department, said he# cer
tainly Intended to be present.

When G. Fred. Fisher, another can. 
didate for commissioner, was asked if 
he would be at the Imperial tomorrow 
evening, he said he hadn't decided. It 
is thought, however, that Mr. Fisher 
will attend, as will probably Commis
sioner F. L. Potts, of the public works 
department, James L. Sugrue, the can
didate for commissioner nominated by 
the trades unions; A. W. Sharpe and 
Herbert Eagles, the latter of the 
North End, also candidates for com
missioner.

Platform speaking In a civic cam
paign Is rather n novelty in the City 
of St. John and aeverâl of the candi
dates are said to doubt its effective
ness, but as there is Considerable in
terest in the question of continuing 
the commission form of government 
it is thought by many that the meet
ing will be a success from all stand
points. Much of the talk is expected 
to have to do with the plebiscite on 
the subject to be taken next Monday, 
and it is not likely that special per
sonal appeals will be made, by the 
speakers.

Manager Golding of the theatre said 
last night that he had been asked to 
rent his house for a meeting, but as 
he desired to be absolutely neutral in 
the matter he offered to permit the 
various candidates to have the theatre 
free of charge at 9.15. All of the candi
dates have been invited and all will 
have equal treatment. The Imperial 
will seat eighteen hundred persons, 
and it is expected there will be few 
vacant seats when the speaking be
gins.

ht< Recruits Arrive.
Four more recruits for the 115th 

arrived in the city last night—C. Wil
lette, Frank EHlis, George Farnald 
and A. S. Peter. Let Us Help You Seleçt Your Caster Headwear

pea ranee. His faqe was covered with 
blood; he had an injured shoulder, 
and the left side of his face was so 
badly bruised and swollen that his 
eye was closed. In addition to this 
his shirts had been torn off and the 
upper s<ection of his body was naked.

When the sailors had been collect
ed they were placed in the patrol 
wagon and taken to police headquart
ers. Martensen and Jensen wepe kept 
at headquarters, while Linkalde, on 
account of his wounds, was- sent to 
the General Public Hospital.

Martensen has been charged by 
Captain Hansen with assault on first 
officer C. B. Nilsen, with intent to do 
grevlous bodily harm.

The steamship Thorsha has about 
completed discharging a cargo ot 
sugar at the Refineries, and is almost 
ready to leave port.

4-
Public Utilities.

The Public Utilities (Board met yes
terday to further consider the evidence 
In the Eastern Light, Heat and Power 
•Company of Sackville.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited

County Council Meeting Today.
A special meeting of thje municipal 

council will be held this afternoon 
t-o consider what action shall be taken 
In regard to the erection of an isola
tion hospital to replace the one d-3- 
etroyied by tire.

Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng in France.
Mrs. G. A. Kuhrlng received a cable 

yesterday from Mr. Kuhrlng to the ef
fect that he had been appointed for 
duty in France and expected soon to 

1 be with the boys there.

m

Mantels - Grates- Tiles
If you are building or remodeling you will need some of these 

goods, as well as other fireplace fixtures, and it will pay you to 
call and see our line.
WOOD MANTELS IN THE LATEST DESIGNS

MONARCH GRATES, OPEN FIREPLACE LININGS 
FENDERS AND AND IRONS (Black and Brass)

FIRE SETS, SPARK GUARDS, GAS LOGS, ETC.
We carry a large stock of Tile for the fireplace, bathrooms 

and vestibule.

Collapse in Lobster Prices.
Yarmouth, Wgby and viclniity have 

come to the rescue of the loî>ster mar- 
i ket and prices which have been 50 to 

$1 a -pound in the big markets have 
dropped to 26 and 30 cents, fishermen's 
prices. Fifty thousand lobsters were 
recently landed in Boston by the Yar
mouth steamer Find heavy shipments 

to Portland. The

BOOMHEI»-*»-.
!Ottawa Has No Knowledge 

of Reported Sinking of 
Transport in the Atlantic.

have also been sent 
catches in Nova Scot-la this week are

i reported heavy.

IA Small Fire.
The North End firemen had a run 

yesterday afternoon, when an alarm 
was rung in from box 145, for a slight 
fire in a house at No. 700 Main street 
owned by Michael McLeod. The fire 
was on the*second floor, in the tHt 
occupied by Watson Sabien, and is 
supposed to have started from a de
fective flue. The firemen had to tear 
some of the plaster off the chimney 
to get at the blaze, and then a couple 
of pails of water put it out.

Glenwood Range Premises 
on Albion Street on Fire 
Last Evening—Seemed Se
rious for a Time.

A disquieting rumor was in circula
tion yesterday morning to the effect 
that a British transport had been sunk 
in the Atlantic. St. John, for reasons 
which will be apparent to all, had a 
special interest. in such a rumor, and 
it is gratifying to learn that the chief 
pqess censor for Canada, authorizes 
the publication of the statement:
• Nothing is known at Ottawa regard
ing the sinking of a transport.”

Fire was discovered in the furnace 
and moulding room' of the Glenwood 
range foundry on Albion street about 
nine o'clock last evening. The fire 
had quite a start when discovered and 
at first seemed so serious that two 
alarms were sent in from box 17. The 
department were prompt on arriving 
and soon had three good streams of 
water at work. In about half an hour 
the fire was under control. It was con
fined to the furnace and moulding 
room, and the damage is said to not 
exceed five hundred dollars, and is 
fully covered by insurance.

In another section of tire building 
were stored about a thousand ranges, 
but as the fire did not reach them 
there was no damage. D. J. Barrett, 
manager of the firm, said last night 
that the fire would not prevent the 
firm from filling Its orders, and that 
the foundry and furnace room could 
be repaired so that work would be re
sumed in tiiat department in a few

Boys’ Spring Suits |
A Banking Change.

R. G. Wallace, who has been man
ager of the head office of the Bank of 
Nova Scot-!» in this city, for the past 
four years, has been promoted to the 
position of manager of the Hamilton, 
Ont., branch. He will leave in about 
eix weeks -time to take up his new 
duties. While his friends are sorry to 
lose him they are glad of the fact that 
hie good work has been recognized in 
thle way. His successor here wiM be 
R. H. Anderson, who comes from St. 
John’s, Nfld. F. W. Ross, the present 
manager at Hamilton, will go to Win
nipeg to take the place of the late 
Blair Robertson.

In Fins Examples of the Season's 
Best Style Offerings

This is such au extraordinary exhibit of Boys’ Suits, affording 
fine examples of the season’s best style offerings, that mothers will 
be wise in studying these good values.

You may be certain that any suit you buy will give satisfactory 
wear, and It will be fashionable and well fitting, for all of these suits 
are exceptional in designing and tailoring.

This for the reason that M. R. A. Suits for boys have a reputa
tion to sustain, and makers are careful to see thdt their garments 

up to the high standard required to bear ourjâbel.

There is great variety of cloths, patterns and shades in - this 
spring showing, suits to exactly meet the needs of every boy for 
school or dress-up occasions.

♦iThe Valley Railway.
The Board of Trade have not receiv

ed a reply from the government to 
their request for copies of.the Maxwell 
and Montserrat reports, and the pres
ence of some member of tbe govern
ment and an engineer at a meeting to 
discuss Valley Railway matters. Presi
dent LAkeiy said he had written to the 
acting .premier, Hon. J. A. Murray, ask
ing for copies of the reports, and that 
a representative of the government, 
with an engineer be present at a meet
ing of the board to be arranged to suit 
their convenience. As soon as he 
heard from the government announce
ment would be made through the press 
as to the date of the meeting.

Will TORONTO PIPED 
SAYS OF COBP. STEWART J

IINews Confirms Story cf 
Standard, Times to the 
Contrary Notwithstanding.

4
/Still After Smugglers.

Smugglers and alleged smugglers on 
the New iBrunswick-Maine border were 
unusually active during the -past ten 
days notwithstanding that the United 
States government official® started to 
keep a closer supervision of the boun
dary dariy last month. Following the 

; arrest of several men charged with 
transporting contraband from Madb- 
wtBska to Maine, Deputy Marshal 
Bugene L. Harmon of Portland has ar
rested Ludlow' Anderson of Houlton, 
who is charged with running in liquor 
from Carle ton -Co. He was taken to 
the Portland 
has been led

The Times last evening accused The 
Standard of publishing a misleading 
article regarding the unwarranted 
arrest of (Lance Corporal Robert Dun
can Caldwell Stewart, of Dalhousle. 
in Toronto shortly before Ills death. 
Regarding Corporal Stewart the Tor
onto Npws of March 30 says:—"The 
funeral of Corporal Robert Duncan 
Caldwell Stewart, aged 35 years, form
erly of the 16th Battalion, C. E. F., was 
carried out according to military cus
tom this morning, when the remains 
of the war veteran were carried on a 
gun carriage from the residence of 
his -brother,' Mr. W. W. Stewart, 138 
Arundel avenue, to the 
tion, when© the coffin was placed on 
a train for Kingston, where interment 
will take place.

“The late soldier was dangerously 
wounded at St. Julien, when a bullet 
passed through his face, destroying 
the sight of one eye. He was sent 
back to Canada and was brought T.o 
Toronto by Interested Toronto ladies 
for an operation by Lieut.-Col. (Dr.) 
Perry Goldsmith, which was success
ful. Death resulted from pneumonia, 
however, which friends declare he 
contracted while under detention at 
the Agnes street police station. He 
was arrested one night last week by 
the military police who thought he 
was Intoxicated. It is declared that 
he had only -fyeen overtaken by a spe’.l 
of weakness and had not touched any 
liquor. Corporal Stewart was a phy
sician in civil life and had an exten
sive practice near Kingston before the

■4Italian Steamer in Market Slip.
A large Italian steamship was yes

terday afternoon docked in the Mar
ket slip by Pilot Joseph Doherty. A 
few rivets were discovered started in 
the ship’s hull, which caused a slight 
leak, and in addition to this some oth
er work bas to be done under the wa
ter line. The captain of the ship at 
first thought that he would have to 
place his ship in a drydock in Boston, 
but he was delighted yesterday when 
he found that the work could be ac
complished at low tide In the Market 
slip, and in addition to a great saving 
ofaexpense, much valuable time would 
be saved.

Saw Mills to Start.
The announcement that Murray and 

Gregory’s big saw mill will resume op
erations on Saturday will be hailed 
with delight by the mlllmen who have 
been laid off for some time. The start
ing of the mill means employment for 
a large number of men. Other saw 
mills will start up In a few days.

$3.75 to $12.00NORFOLK SUITS from 
NORFOLK SUITS, with two pairs of bloomer pants, $5.00 to $15.00

(\\A*'■
BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

-Cl

J HOME PATTERNS EOR MAY ARE ROW ON SAIE "GOOD DRESSING” for May is Ready. Copy FREE for the Askieg. 
PATTERN DEPARTMENT-ANNEX

BABY CARTS FOR 1916A small piece of sterling silver 
makes a useful and very acceptable 
gift. At Gundry'a, 79 King street, you 
will find a wide range of beautiful pat
terns and pieces to select from. This 
stock Is all new up to date and ex
cellent value.

For this season's demand we s-how in addition to the designs illustrated a selection of Hood Car
riages from $17.00 to $31.00. SIDEWALK SULKIES will be very popular and we are showing some 
suitable styles.JS*1. A similar charge 

against a Van fBuren Union S-tv

4-
“Blood Will Tell.”

JUeuL P. O. D. Steven, signalling 
officer of the 140th Battalion, who is 
Stationed at West St. John, comes 
from a fighting family. Hie father, 
OoL W.^.A. D. Stevien is a cousin of 
General Sir J. S. Cowan, a distinguish
ed member of the Imperial army 
General Cowan's mothpv was born in 
this city and was a sister of Col. 
Steven's father. Four of Lieut. 
Steven’s brothers are already connect 
ed with the Canadian forces, and will 
no doubt give a good account of them
selves when they reach the front a.id 
face the enemy. Two brothers, 
Ll|euts. L. A. W. and R. O. W. Steven, 
are attached to the tl-45th (Forbes) 
Battalion, at Moncton, and two, Lieuts. 
W. A. D„ Jr., and J. O. B. Steven, are 
with the 132nd Battalion with Col. 
Mersereau. This is a record which 
any family might well feel proud • f. 
and is another illustration of the did 
nrowb that "Wood will tell.”
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Smashed Window and 'Stole Goods
Just before midnight Tuesday a 

soldier is said to have smashed the 
front window of Harry McKim's 
grocery on the corner of Britain an 1 
Sydney streets. The soldier was not 
content with breaking the glass but 
stole a number of tins of tobacco and 
beans. The matter was reported to 

. the police yesterday, and although a 
search was made, nothing could be 
found that , would lead to an arrest.

Quarrelsome Gentlemen.
There was considerable fighting on 

the street last evening, and as a re
sult flVe men were locked up by tho 
police. James Moore, William Moora 
and William McDonald were arrested 
on the North Side of King Square for 
fighting. Orraer Lachable and Oven 
Clioaki, soldiers, were gathered in. by 
the police for fighting on. Dock street.

Victoria “Wet Wash” Laundry is 
the -best—they cleanse the.clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street. Phone

m390.
■à,

TAFFETA AND PAILLETTE
SILK WAISTS.

Notwithstanding the big advance in 
the price of silks F. A. DyIceman &
Co. have been fortunate in securing 
another large lot of very fine quality 
silk waists which they Intend to sell 
at $2.29. These waist» are made with 
the high, low neck and a tucked* front 
finished with hemstitching in Van*
Dyke style across the bottom of tucks.
They have long sleeves and come In 
all of the new popular colors each asl war. He had also carried on a prao- 
maize, apricotv white, bl&ik. plait, j tic® In Beef Africa. Hp w*a * graAu-

I ate of Yale and Pennsylvania Unlver-

m

HOOD CARRIAGE
Light brown finish, upholstered 

in corduroy.
$21.50.

HOOD CARRIAGE
In French grey, upholstered in 

corduroy to match.
$23.50.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.—---------------------------------- ------------------------------ E-------------------------------------- »---------------------------- ---  I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1

RATTAN RUNABOUT
Adjustable back, natural finish. 

$5.25.

champagne, brown, navy, copen, rose, 
American beauty and purple.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours Are From 8.30 to 6 p. m. Saturdays Until 10 p. m.

Bring New, fresh Beauty to Your Home
This Is Just the time of year when shabby spots about the 
house begin to look their worst—the time when you can 
work wonders with a brush and a tin ofJap-a-Lac JANur-i-

Varnleh Stain 
Clear Varnish 

(Natural.) 
Enamels 

Gold.
Aluminum 

Floor and Porch 
Paint

Black Finish

Varabk tad Stain CsaiMaed
which covers up, most attractively and durably, mars and 
scratches on furniture, floors and woodwork. There are 
many kinds of Jap-a-Lac in almost endless range of color-

Ask tor the Jap-a^Lac Booklet and Color Card at our
PAINT DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR—UPPER 

MARKET SQUARE STORE.

Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. — King Street
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